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Holland, the Town Where
Folk& Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The Newt Hat Been aConstructive Booster feeHolland Since 1S7S
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ENGAGEMENT RING IS FOUND
IN MUCK; BURIED TWELVE
YEARS
Bush & Lane Co.
Will Soon be Fine
Going Concern
RE-ORGANIZATION . ........ .
EN PLACE INVOLVING STOCK ai Grand Haven for 12 years
Grand Haven Tribune— The re-
covery of a diamond engagement
ring which haa lain in the celery
muck of the Govert Van Arkel field
AMOUNTING TO $750,000
The New Management Will Start
Out with a Force of 150 Men.
Auto-Radio One of Product*
A spirit of optimism fills Hol-
land today since it has become gen-
erally known that the Bush & Lane
Piano Co., one of the finest plants
in the city, is soon to become a
real going concern again. There
has been considerable planning
for the last three months and this
planning has brought a tangible
program that will mean much to
Holland and the stockholders who
have put their money and faith in
this organization.
Wednesday afternoon a large
brought tears of joy to Mrs. Govert
Van Zantwick this afternoon when
the finder, Joe Crane, presented it
to her.
Plowing the field for spring
planting, Crane turned up n fur-
row and noticed the ring. He
tossed it in his pocket, thinking it
of no value. Later he had it ap-
praised by a local jeweler, and dis-
covered it to be a valuable dia-
mond.
He showed it to Mrs. Van Arkel
who recalled the feverish time
spent 12 years ago when Mrs. Van
Zantwick lost it while walking
around the farm. Search had been
made for several years after but
to no purpose. The ring had lost
nothing of its sparkle and rests on
the finger of the woman, who in the
mMlinj; held wiiTthc' „S- 1 “w
ity of stockholders present. The | Who „e„0ll four rM, ajhts. The on-
she remarked, "I believe in fair- 1 Portun'ty WU8 there, everybodynew plans were explained to them
and all readily sanctioned, fully ap-
proving the formulated plans.
A well known business man of
Detroit, namely Arthur A. Morris,
was present with his attorney, Mr.
William Caplan of the law firm of
Henry G. Galageher and they ex-
lained a plan whereby Mr. Morris
A Six Weeks’
Tour Over
Land and Sea
DR. BROWER TELLS OF HIS
TRIP IN THE WEST INDIES
AND CARRIBBEAN SEA
Continuing with my South Amer-
ican trip 1 am now narrating what
I saw in the bull ring at Carracus.
Every nation has its favorite
pastime. In the United States we
have baseball, football, tennis and
kindred outside sports, in the
Netherlands it's skating, in^Swit-
zerland skiing, in Mexico and in
Spain where Spaniards Kve it^
bullfighting, for you must remem-
ber that a large proportion of the
South American population is
Spanish (or descendants from
Spaniards).
In Spanish countries a bull fight
is called the “Corrida." Nearly all
big Spanish cities have a bull ring
with its arena. In Carracus, Vene-
zuela. South America. I wit-
ies."
p
bri ngs $150,000 in new money into
the firm, he assuming the future
management of the reorganized
Bush & Lane. In the division of the
stock it was decided that all those
holding common stock should re-
ceive share for share in the new
organization while those holding
preferred stock should receive one
share for every three shares of
their preferred holdings. It was de-
cided that the name should remain
the same since the Bush & Lane
Co. is known the country over as
the builders of high grade musical
instruments and as an aside we
might say that this is one of the
reasons why Mr. Morris was here.
For seventeen years Mr. and Mrs.
Morris have conducted both whole-
sale and retail stores in the city of
Detroit and their prime musical
instrument,
lace their last bet on, was the
Biggest Band
Ever Seen Here
For Tulip Week
TULIP TIME OPERETTA FOR
TULIP WEEK ALSO TO BE A
FEATURE
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The thermometer ranged as high
as IK) degrees in the shade Thurs-
day.
Fishing in Black I>ake has begun
all at once this spring and every-
one is on fishing Dent We saw a
lad drag home a string of 200 the
other day. A fine collection of sun-
fish, speckled bass, rock bass ami a
few perch and bullheads.
Patrick H. McBride was elected
city attorney by the common coun-
cil. Note: He is the father of our
present city attorney, Charles II.
McBride.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Pauels and
Mrs. H. Wijkhuizen left on u trip
to Europe and will also visit the
Netherlands, the place of their
some of these wretched roads out of
Holland.
* * *
Six fine new passenger cars have
arrived for the Holland interurban.
Each has a seating capacity for 75
people and 50 more strap hangers.
• • »
Capt. Austin Harrington will
have charge of the Marntuwa Boat
Livery this summer and will super-
intend the fleet of ferry boats.
Capt. Beckman will sail the Post
Boy.
• • •
The Holland Sugar Co. has made
contracts for 3,700 acres for sugar
beet raising in this vicinity and
their books are full— no more con-
tracts will be taken.
• • •
The largest catches of s|>eckled
bass made this season were made
Conduct Schools
Different Than
In Yesteryear
GRAND RAPIDS HIGH SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENT GIVES EX-
CIIANGKITEM NEW INSIGHT
IN SCHOOL MATTERS
Sin' Potf: Mrs- W'jkh1uiw,n "a* | Saturday in Black River. A party
Hollaud'H first woman doctor and
her husband conducted a jewelry
store for many years at Ninth st.
and College ave. Mr. Pauels was
went and so did I, not because I
liked to, as I do not approve of
Mich RP°rL and yet what I saw a pjon(H,r miller and for many year
VaP«°! ^ 3 manaKed ^  Slugger Mills, located
fact, a lot more kujaajc than I had on the site of the West Michigan
always thought it to be. ^  Furniture Co.
The Holland Exchange Club as
well as the other civic organiza-
tions are going to get behind Tulin
week and Eugene Heeter, a mem-
a^f .t
skill to secure his elevation to the
rank of matador he is in a position
This amphitheater seated consid-
erably over 12,000 people, and is
always whitewashed after every
bull show. So great is the enthus-
iasm for the sport that it has been
necessary to add a new word to the
language of the country in order to
describe the unusual emotions felt
by the devotee whenever a bull-
fight is witnessed or discussed.
This word is “aficion,” best trans-
lated as "passion.” The devotees
themselves are called aficionados,
and they are at once proud and
to get behind the Operetta “Tulip
Time," to be given three days dur-
ing that week at the high school ,  . . . . -
auditorium. Mr. Heeter also ex- to a national idol compar-
pluined that on Saturday afternoon I able j0, BabpwR,yth‘. Jac,k.
and night of Tulip week the largest i SI ,Hl,|u 8 i!" thl‘ Un‘^d
band ever seen in Holland will rive St"te8- Hc tho.n cho?«e» for Jum-g e
a parade incident to Tulip Time.
Not alone will the high school and
puc it T
Bush & Lane grand piano. They
still see great possibilities in this
instrument linking it up with the
manufacturing of radios.
Anyway the re-organization went
thru by a unanimous vote and At-
torney Charles McBride was named
trustee for the conversion of the
common stock and former Judge
Orien S. Cross is the trustee for
the preferred stockholders.
At the meeting the re-organiza-
tion committee went into the entire
matter fully and it was decided
the proposition of Mr. Morris was
the most feasible and at the same
_ ----- , sev-
eral from the American Legion
band be in the line-up but several
musicians from Grand Rapids, Zee-
land, Saugatuck, Fennvillc and
Grand Haven have been asked to
participate and they have signified
their intention of helping Holland
along. It is expected that at least
200 musicians will be in line and
possibly more. A concert will fol-
low the parade on the Saturday of
Tulip Week.
Still another treat in store is the
presentation of the operetta “Mar-
tha” on Tuesday evening, May 13
by the Holland Civic Chorus assist-
ed by talent from Zeeland, Grand
time most profitable to the stock- Rapids and several soloists from
Chicago. Mr. K. B. Champion
brought up this matter stating that
this will be given at Caniegie Hall
on Tuesda
holders as matters stood.
- It goes without saying that to
the city of Holland it means mveh
for not only will there be direct
benefits but it will stimulate the
confidence in our city which we
need at the present time.
This new plan assures the con-
tinued operation of the Bush &
Lane plant not alone but it brings
to Holland new capital that cannot
help but he generally beneficial.
The entire deal involves approxi-
mately three-quarters of a million
dollars in stocks and money and
now that the deal has been com-
pleted at this end it must receive
the approval of the Michigan Secur-
ities Commission at Lansing, whicll
may require a matter of two weeks.
When all these legal details have
been ironed out the plant will be
ready to start with not less than
150 employees.
Mr. Morris cannot say definitely
how large the production program
will be but the new organization
already has many large orders
ahead subject to the deal going
thru and the plan now is to build
75 Grand pianos each month. 600
radio sets and 2000 radio cabinets.
A new departure in the radio
field is an automobile radio and
the engineers of the Bush & Lane
Co. have bc£n working earnestly
on this new instrument and it is
now perfected to such a degree that
it will be a most popular addition
to the radio family, in fact, experts
in that line, not connected with the
company, see w’onderful possibili-
ties not only in volume of produc-
tion but in profits as well.
Mr. Morris’ side pal in his under-
takings is kis estimable wife who
with him conducted the musical
enterprises in the city of Detroit.
They both know the music business
from beginning to end. They have
always known that the Bush &
Lane products are class A stock
from the standpoint of tone per-
fection, quality and beauty. It was
their intense interest and their
satisfaction with the instruments
made in Holland that first opened
the door to these negotiations.
With Mr. and Mrs. Morris was
Attorney W. H. Caplan and Mr.
Warren C. Teppy of the brokerage
firm of Jennings-Ayers & Co. of
the Detroit Stock Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris, who are
stopping at Warm Friend Tavern,
have come to Holland repeatedly
on this business matter and while
here they did not fail to see Hol-
land’s beauty, in fact they are
longing, to
sday evening of Tulip Week
and president John Rieiner.smu of
the Exchange Club appointed the
following ticket committee: R. B.
Champion, Alex Van Zanten, Wm.
Westveer, Otto I*. Kramer and Wm.
Brouwer. Tulip time being a civic
project the Exchange Club is fall-
ing in line with the other organ-
izations and the fullest co-operation
will be received.
MEN'S G LET CLUB
AT HOPE CHURCH
Hope College Mon's Glee Club
will sing several of their sacred se-
lections at Hope Church next Sun-
day evening. This service will be
of special interest to young people.
Dr. Davidson’s sermon subject will
be on problems of youth. The usual
song service and question box will
have their regular place in this
service.
W-A-S-II HAS GREATER SIG-
NIFICANCE THAN
CLEANLINESS
Saturday afternoon surely was
a half holiday for the officials and
employes of the Model Laundry
establishment located on East
Eighth street for a score or more
years. The heads of the firm to-
gether with some 40 employes
gathered at Warm Friend Tavern
for a real fine luncheon such as
landlord Lcland knows so well how
to prepare.
The table settings consisted of
spring flowers beautifully ar-
ranged. Snapdragons of pink and
yellow harmonized well with the
pink tapers placed at intervals
around the festive board.
There was a speaking program
with manager Joe Borgman giving
all present a hearty welcome. His
remarks were supplemented by
words of praise and advice from
John Dykema, S. C. Lapish and
Bernard Vander Meulen. The prin-
“Bill” Ten Hagen has quit the
saloon business and will run a
temperance place selling tobacco,
cigars, soft drinks, oranges, lem-
ons, nuts and lunches. "Bill" says
he is through with the liquor busi-
ness. Note: His jdace was located
in the wooden building occupied by
the Van Tangeren Cigar Store. Van
made cigars there until a brick
block was erected.
TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Dick Hamburg is building a new
residence on Seventeenth street
• » •
Fillmore had a lively scrap on for
justice when the venerable old gen-
tleman, J. W. Garvelink, was de-
feated by 8 votes. This close vote
called for a recount and attorney
Geo. E. Kollen represented Mr. Gar-
velink and attorney Arthur Van
Duron appeared for Dick Van
Kampen. In the final the vote
I Gi
Sam Miller, the depot restaurant
man, has the distinction of being
the only one armed auto driver in
the state. Hc drives a Monarch and
lie can make a record rup over
fighter was also compelled to scale
the bull-pen— but there is no rest
for the bull. A third man then
steps in with two darts but the
red cloak was missing. The hull
has now become furious and does
not need to be edged on.
The darts, or banderillas as they
self a personal number of subor-
dinate fighters called picadors and
banderilleros. With this crew of
bull fighters he goes from place to
place engaging in combats, putting
on exhibitions in the bull rings of
the different towns. It must be re-
membered that in South America a
bull ring in a city is as essential
ns a theatre and if anything more
popular. As in our local sports the
fame and popularity of the mata-
dor grows in proportion to the
skill and daring he shows in the
ring. The sports are all done ac-
cording to established bull ring
rules, much like football, baseball
or even horse racing. No foul
play is tolerated.
If this matador or bull-killer is
successful in both of these quali-
ties, he is publicly acclaimed by
the people, advertised by news-
paper critics, and his pictures ap-
pear in public places. It might
even be printed on bottles of
Nuxol or Peruna.
I saw four bulls killed in four
different bouts or corridas, as the
Spaniards call them.
It has been my experience to-
gether with a few others to see
these bulls before they go into bat-
tle. They were kept under the
arena in total darkness, the guards
lifting a trap door. As soon as the
light was admitted there was a
milling mass of bulls who attempt-
ed to jump at us. We made a hasty
retreat and the trap door was
slammed down and clamped. This
was just before the show began and
we proceeded to our box seats. Then
we noticed a commotion and found
that the president of Venezuela
and party had entered, taking their
special box with a special seat set
aside for the president. His com-
ing was a signal to start and the
crowd became impatient and be-
lieve me, these Spaniards are an
excitable crowd. Mounted police
then rushed into the arena clearing
it of all those who did not belong
there. Then a small procession en-
tered, making the round of the
bull ring and in this parade two
most colorful decorated mule teams
made up part of the parade. These
mules were very much in evidence
later in the show dragging out the
dead bulls as they were laid low I bull stealthily, then halts until the
by the matador for it must be re- bull charges and his horns are
memWercd that no bull leaves the j dangerously close, then dodges to
of four— Gerrit Hooker, Dick and
Neal Do Wort and Dave O'Connor
—caught 100 speckles in foifr hours.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Gus Botchis, the local Greek who
fought for his native country in the
war with Turkey and the war with
Bulgaria, is now a merchant of Hol-
land. Botchis bought the Quality
Candy Shop on East Eighth street,
from John Arendshorst and is now
in possession. When Botchis came
to America all he had of this
world’s goods were two medals for
bravery in the war. He began work
in the billiard parlors of his nephew
Kris Karose, proprietor of the
Palace. Note: Mr. Botchis is still
in the tandy business in the Krcmer
block.
* * •
Pete Smith, the well known Hol-
land fisherman, hooked a 10',
pound catfish and several black
bass in Black River, Monday.
• • •
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Fred W per-
iling— a daughter. Mrs. Weersing
was formerly Miss Bate Demis.
Both are graduates from Hope col-
lege and Weersing also graduated
from Minneapolis university.
• • •
While the fishing tug Harvey
Watson, of Holland, was fifteen
miles out on Lake Michigan for
55 * ” !\ 1 r ' Yi a r v e H n k had 'TsH-nTiu? T“‘l <|ul on ,4lKe •>,lcr"Kan tor
lice for 18 years!1 ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ haul, a carrier pig-* I eon fell on the deck of the tug ex-
! hausted. The bird had evidently
used up its last bit of strength in
making for the boat and was too
spent to move. One of the crew
took charge and cared for the bird
fora while and then set it free.
ond opponent. The bull charged him known but no pop liottles. By this
only to be deceived as before then time the bull’s neck is tilled with
charge after charge followed in
quick succession until the second
dangling darts and a bundle of
colorful ribbons. The beast is ang-
ered and is endeavoring to shake
loose the tantalizing barbed dec-
orations. He paws the ground,
jumps madly in the air but finds
bis efforts hopeless. When the bull
is thoroughly maddened it is time
for the great boy, the real matador
to show his skill. The bull is show-
7* T
 \ V
ii
V; W
. Jto x -
Mules dragging dead bull out of
arena. Sweepers leveling out the
sand for next fight.
are culled, are weapons of about 18
inches in length, pointed and
barbed on one end, with a bright
cluster of colored ribbons attached.
; The fighter now approaches the
arena alive. After the parade there
is a great suspense, then the trum-
pets and drums are heard which is
a signal for the bull fighter to
enter. They appear in full regalia
with peculiar looking hats the cus-
tomary baleros. Wondeilul speci-
mens of manhood as far as phys-
ique is concerned. With steady
tread they spread out fan shape in
open formation. To every fight
there is one bull, one matador (or
ciple discourse was given by the k'**erL and five toreadors— teasers
able speaker, Attorney C. Vander
Meulen of the De Free Co. He in a
very clever manner evolutionized
at it were the word W-A-S-H, the
key note of a real “up-to-the-min-
ute" laundry. He gave the word
greater possibilities. Mr. Vander
Meulen cleverly peri-phrased the
word as followsf
W— stands for Work *
A— for Association *
8— for Soap •
H— for Honesty •
get settled and make| ..... ..........
their future home here. They fully | Surely plenty of attributes com-
subwribe to the slogan that heads mcndable to a business enterprise
the News. “Holland the Town
Where Folks Really Live."
The Bush and Lane Co. came to
Holland from Chicago 25 years ago
thru the efforts of several Holland
men among them W. H. Beach who
up to recently was the head of the
company and also the late Walter
Lane who was with the company in
Chicago and was known the coun-
try over as a piano maker and de-
of that kind. Mr. Vander Meulen
painted a word picture that was
rather unique on an occasion of
this kind.
The Warm Friend Tavern Staff
graciously took the guests at the
luncheon for a tour of this popular
hosterly as a fitting climax to a
pleasant afternoon.
- o -mUetm Rcv- «L Minting of the Immanuel
signer of great skill. Since 1928 {church will take up the second of a
Chester L. Beach, son of the for- series of sermons on “The Second
mer head, was the president and J Coming of Christ” Sunday eve-
treasurer and R. Hungerford was . ning. Mr. Lanting’s tonic will be
secretary. The Bush and Lane Co. "The King Rejected " The Imman- .. , „
was established in 1901. uel church services are held in thel. i',) 8°oner was the first fighter
- o - Woman’s Literary club. Come and f?rced °{. the r‘nK when an-
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Lumkes of) hear these interesl|ing addresses °.T darted in, stamped his foot
or tantalizers as we might call
them. Each. of the six fighters takes
ms proper position like in basket-
ball and each has a certain duty to
perform in the game of bull fight-
ing. At a given salute the gate is
lifted and a bull rushes into the
ring. He immediately sees the man
nearest to him, paws the ground,
mad clean thru, and charges. The
toreador flicks the red cloak or
cape to attract the bull away from
his body aud as the animal almost
reaches him, the fighter pivots out
of reach of his big sharp horns,
swinging the red cloak just ahead
of the nose of the ferocious beast —
the bull missing his mark.
The bewildered animal again
lowers his head and desperately
makes another attempted charge,
but again hc finds the red cape in-
stead of the man. Bull and fighter
are now close to the barrier or
sides of the ring, and the man has
to either scale the enclosure or
jump behind an abutment put
there for that purpose and thus
save himself. The men feel easier
and can better sidestep in the
open or center of the ring than
near the ringside where he is spt
to be cornered.
No
one side and at the same time he
has to plant both darts in the back
of the bull's neck. Believe me this
is a daring trick, as he has to use
ing evidence of fatigue but the
sport goes on. The matador is given
his sword about 4 feet long, two
edged, then places his hut upon the
ground and advances toward the
bull with quick short steps. The
matador also has u muleta which
looks like a small red silk ball. He
waves this in the bull's face to
make him charge. The bull seems
surprised, stands like a statue
presumably meditating how best
Notice six fighters and the bull.
Also President’s seat over bull.
The decorations looking like flags
are capes of matador.
Central Park are moving to 26 illustrated by a Urge chart. The ! the
West 19th St. Rev. and Mrs. Lum- Wednesday evening Bible Study ,ntI°n of tke ,bu11- Simultane-
kes recently moved here from Boy- hour will be conducted by Mr. Lan- ?uf!y he wav«l the red cloak the
den Iowa.* Central Ave. hull s eyes were riveted on the sec-
considerable force to ^ddive the
points through the animal’s hide so
they hook and dangle about the
neck. If he misses and lands only
one he is loudly hissed and hoot-
ed and feels like 30 cents for he
is no good they say.
In come more men each with two
banderillas. Some manage to place
their darts at the first attempt.
Others miss one or Koth and the
crowd make the! lisapproval
to cope with the new enemy. Then
hc raises his huge head with dis-
tended horns, seeking to lift his
foe and gore him to death. The
matador with an easy grace dodges
cleverly and the horns only graze
the baliro or jacket. It surely ap-
peared as if the sword man was
caught but it was only a close call.
He tempts Mr. Bull again and
makes a stand to let the bull charge
(Continued on Page 2)
Mr. Leslie A. Butler, superin-
tendent of the Grand Rapids pub-
lic schools, wan the guest of honor
at the Exchange club luncheon and
It was altogether fitting that Prin-
cipal John giemorsma, president
of the club, should introduce him
and Sunt. Fell of the local schools
should be a guest at the' speakers
table. In making the introduction
Mr. Riemfrsma stated that M)\
Butler was an educator of wide ex-
perience, having been at the Mt.
Pleasant Training School, also an
educator at Ann Arbor, superin-
tendent of the Grand Rapids pub-
lic schools and now president-
elect of the Michigan Educational
Association.
MY. Butler fittingly responded to
the introduction and stated that it
was unnecessary for him to tell
Holland folks that they had a won-
derful school system conducted by
able men. His saying so would
seem like flattery and he was sim-
ply telling something that every-
body in Holland knew.
He said in part as follows: “The
child means everything to a com
munity, and that community’s
well-being, and that child's grow-
ing up means n great deal for
good. The child is the center of
gravity as far ns the world’s edu-
cation is concerned. Y’ou hear a
great deal of present day educa-
tion and this is especially true in
America.- Lack of discipline and
loose morals are often pointed out.
Do not fear. Our present day chil-
dren arc not headed toward perdi-
tion. Similar comments were heard
in the earlier days of the school
children and their morals, and dif-
ferent movements were started to
place a check on this tendency
toward the retrogation of the
child. Even in the Colonial days
stress was laid upon these things
and corrective measures were de-
vised and attempted.
“The education of yesteryear
was reading and writing. Arithme-
tic was considered unnecessary
during the period of barter anil
trade when little money changed
hands. In New England during the
period of the Pilgrims arithmetic
wa i considered a frill until money
became the medium of exchange.
Then a smart man with figures was
called an arithmeticer. Mass meet-
ings were held to decide whether
arithmetic should be added to the
curriculum of reading and writing.
This was done but the staid New
Englanders added descent behav-
ior for good measure.
‘T claim that the boys and girls
of today are no worse than the
boys and girls of yesterday. If any-
thing. they are not so dependent
and you will find that the youth of
today w-ill be scandalized by the
youth of tomorrow. It is the way
of the world.
"Education has taken a tremen-
dous hold in this country, more so
than any other place on the globe.
That is evident when you figure
28,000,000 students are being
taught by 1.900,000 instructors in
our public schools. To this can be
added 1,000.000 students and fac-
ulty men now found in our col-
leges and universities. Education
is our present day biggest business
und the largest increase has come
about in the last one-third century
during which time our enrollment
has grown thirteen times faster
than our population and by the
same token the number of high
school graduates proportionately
has grown seventeen times faster
than our population. If you look
into this matter more closely you
will find this true even in Holland
is I have found it in Grand Rapids.
This largely accounts for the in-
creased cost of late years to the
taxpayer when it comes to paying
for education but it is surely worth
“Education meant a great deal to
our boys over sea during the great
war, although undertrained at
first, our soldier boys knew how to
adjust themselves according to con-
ditions. Their education brought
that about. They solved their own
methods, they were an indepen-
dent lot and what they lacked in
training they made up in self-
reliance.
“Martin Luther, the great re-
former. once expressed himself
that beautiful buildings, great
wealth and industry were not the
strongest things in the make-up of
a nation. Its greatest strength
lay in its manhood and its woman-
hood and this strength could only
be attained through the proper
training of childhood.
"One thing has added consider-
able to the tremendous enrollment
in this nation in educational insti-
tutions. This came about when the
years for compulsory education
was raised from 14 to 16 years. I
have often heard It said that in the
olden days we had better writers,
readers and spellers than now. I
can prove that that is untrue when
it comes to graduates. A test \vas
made in Springfield, Mass., where
some old examination papers were
found from pupils of 50 years ago.
These same questions, without
preparation, fwere ithyon to .'pu-
pils in the Springfield schools as
examination tests and it was found
that the percentage of present day
pupil* on these same examinations
of a half century ago was from 20
to 25 per cent higher than those
of the pupils who attended in
“hoop skirt days." This test has
now been tried in several schools in
different parts of the nation, even
in Grand Rapids, with surprisifig
and gratifying results.
"Another thing I want to talk
about is mental hygiene. It is abso-
lutely necessary that the child be
examined thoroughly before it
starts on its education. This is be-
ing recognized the world over and
we are glad to say that it was first
put into practice and made a sys-
tem at our own Michigan Univers-
ity. It is rather startling to state
that 50 per cent of our present hos-
pital patients have mental rather
REV. BERGEN TWICE PASTOR
OF HOPE CHURCH RETIRES
Rev. John Tnlmngc Bergen has
resigned the pastorate of First
Presbyterian rhurch at Minne-
apolis, Minn., to take effect Oct. 1.
This church is said to be the oldest
Protestant organization west of the
Mississippi river. Mr. Bergen is a
former pastor of Hope Reformed
chureh of Holland and for 11 years
held the chair of Biblical literature
in Hope college.
Mr. Bergen is nearly 70 years old
and will reach the retirement ago
In October. Some 35 years ago Mr.
Bergen came to Holland from
Brooklyn, N. Y. for the first time as
pastor of the local church and
again he served this congregation
several years later. His son, Neal
Bergen lives at 138 East 13th
street. Rev. Bergen is a frequent
visitor in Holland.
ZEELAND HAH A REAL
CLEAN-UP DAY
Mayor Moeke backed by the
Common Council of Zeeland has
designated Wednesday and Thurs-
day, May 7 and 8, as Clean-up
Days in Zeeland. On these days the
city will collect with trucks all rub-
bish and waste, except sand, ashes,
etc., when placed in containcra at
the street curb. All waste must be
placed in boxes, barrels or baskets,
or it will be left.
HOLLAND MAN TO OPPOSE
STEKETEE FOR SHERIFF
Frank Van Etta, of Holland,
night deputy of the Holland nolice
force, has announced his candidacy
for the sheriff’s office at the Sep-
tember primaries. Mr. Van Etta ia
a nephew of ex-sheriff Fred Kam-
ferbeek.— Grand Haven Tribune. It
appears that Mr. Van Etta made
this announcement at Grand Haven
to friends he had made when he
was still a sheriff’s deputy under
Mr. Kamferbeek. Mr. C. Steketee
of Holland is now finishing his
first term.
A ( ROOK STRAIGHTENED
OUT
The subject of the sermon of
Rev. J. Vnnderheek of the Lincoln
Aye. church next Sunday evening
will be "A Crook Straightened Out
by the Grace of God. or, Jacob’s
Conversion." The services begin at
7:3<> P.M. The church choir will
render two selections with solo
parts, the first one will be “Guide
Me," sung by Jean Brandt, Arthur
Grevengoed and the choir, and the
second one ia "Evening Prayer,"
sung by Bernard Vanderbeek and
the choir. The subject of the morn-
ing sermon will be “Christ, the
Anointed of God."
PRESENT DAY EVILS PICTURE
IN CONTINUED SERMONS
"The Evils of Our Age”--this is
the title of a new series of Sunday
evening sermons which Rev. C. P.
Dame of Trinity Church will begin
next Sunday evening. In this scries
the minister of Trinity Church will
call attention to some of the evils
of our age and community. The
following sermons comprise this
series:
May 4, “Religion Without
Power."
May 11, “Zeal Without Know!-
edge.”
May 18, “Christianity Without
Redemption.”
May 25, "Science Without God."
June 1, "Law Without Obedi-
ence."
June 8. "Knowledge Without
Character."
June 15, “Pleasure Without Prin-
ciple."
June 22, “Policy Without Godli-
ness."
Old and young are cordially in-
vited to hear these timely mes-
sages in which not only the evils of
our time will be mentioned but
also the ethical teachings of Scrip-
ture and the cure for today’s evils.
Mrs. G. Vander Hoop has re-
turned to her home from the Hol-
land hospital.
Will Holland
Ever Be Able To
Grow Larger?
POPULATION NOW 14,31$ —
GRAND HAVEN HAS 8,IM,
A GAIN OF 975
According to Geo. E. Frits, su-
pevisor of census, Holland haa a
population of 14,313, a gain over
ten years ago of 2,130.
Mr. Fritz also reported the Grand
Haven census as 8,180 in 1930 at
against 7,206 ten years ago, or a
gain of 975. Unless Holland ii al-
lowed to extend its limita which
has been attempted before but
proved a failure, thia ci$y will
never be able to show a substantial
growth in the census reports.
If Holland continues to grow in
the next ten years as it has in the
past ten yean more people will be
living beyond the limita than with-
in it.
This city is hemmed in on all
sides by a population preferring to
stay but rather than come within
the limita not withstanding the
fact that these folks are receiving
a great many of the advantages
from Holland that its own citizena
are receiving. It is estimated that
from Fairbanks Ave. east at least
160 homes have been built directly
adjacent the limits in fact a stran-
ger would not know where the lim-
its begins or ends. Thia also holds
true West of the city where sup-
posed Holland is built up as far
west as Central Park. Even part
of Montello Park is not a part of
Holland.
To the north Black River bridge
is the boundary line but everyone
knows that supposed Holland ex-
tends nearly to Pine Lodge. It is
safe to estimate that in these three
districts not less than 2,600 peopls
live and possibly mpre.
Holland ia "dead willing" to take
them in but it seems they are
dead willing" to stay out and in
the case of a limita extension it
takes two te make a bargain and
if our neighbors who really belong
to Holland persist in staying out
of the city, Holland’s growth will
never be reflected in the census
report even though It trade radius
population ia a great deal larger.
Anyway at this time Holland can
only claim ns follows:
HOLLAND
First ward ___________ 2676
Second ward ......... 865
Third ward ............................ .1635
Fourth ward ............................ 2433
Fifth ward ............................... 3804
Sixth ward .................... _...291Q
_ , 14318
The population 10 years ago was
12,183. At that time 5 farms were
also listed in the Holland area.
Grand Haven’s population by
wards is as follows:
GRAND HAVEN
First ward ...........................
Second ward .......................
Third ward ................ .... .
Fourth ward .... ...................
Fifth ward
1311..
ml
8180
Grand Haven’s population ten
years ago was 7205. Below are a
few returns from Ottawa town-
shms.
Jamestown township in Ottawa
showed a decrease of 39, dropping
from 1,887 in 1920 to 1,848 in 1930.
Number of farms is 341.
Crockery township, OtUwa coun-
ty, which embraces the village of
Nunica with 277 persons, has a
population of 1,243 and 176 farms.
Park township in south OtUwa
county has 1,467 persons now as
compared with 851 a decade ago,
but has only 64 farms.
• • •
Michigan Soldiers’ Home, with
680 in 1930, showed a decrease of
181 as comfared with 1920 figure
of 861. One hundred and sixty-two
farms are listed in Solon town-
ship, which showed a dcarcasc of
nine sinie the 1920 lensus of 1399.
HOLLAND GROUP HELP
INSTALL GRAND HAVEN
ELKS
Grand Haven Tribune. — Four
candidates from Holland and three
candidates here were initiated into
than physical ailments. A child’s r , ,0<,,fe Monday night The
future can be regulated through a Vrand Ha.ve,n officers conferred the
clinic such as we have in Grand r, ;°u n ,aJr8'® P’ouR of visitors
Rapids. It will prevent making a w0m, Holland, Grand Rapids and
criminal out of a child by making Mu8ke5°n Wrrc Pre»ent for the din-
correction at an early age and be- nPr a.u cereJn><mleB. After the din-
fore the 'blow-up* comes. Early l [!er iVai!0Ua ^ jaffuished vis-
correction will be a great benefit I • !rK , ?ff!rer70,f,.t.he
to society and will prevent grief by /'!? Coa^Hy,
coming to parents and loved ones tl ^ rule,r, of ^  •ocal chapter.
“The methods of school proce- .•* oup then adjourned for the
dure today is quite different than
when we were boys. Fifty years
ago three months of schooling a
year Was considered quite an edu-
cation. It was said of Lincoln that
before his college days he had less
than one year of schooling all to-
gether hut Lincoln was a reader.
He learned from personal contact
with men and nature and that ' "FOOTPRINTS"
broadened his education.
"The human mind grows because
of its activity; problems challenge
it and many of these problems
come from life's experience. It was
once said of Lincoln that he went
to school for three months and nine
months he was yut getting an edu-
dtttion thru practical experience.
"The schools of today have got-
ten beyond the catechetic stage.
The question and answer educa-
tion or the learning by heart are a
thing of the past. The education
of today is linked up with practical
lessons and thru these practical les-
sons the knowledge is there to
stay. How many of you would like
tn take an examination in geogra-
phy or history memorized when
you were boys? I am afraid you
would prove rather rusty on these
subjects. In our present dav study,
for instance, we take up the mat-
ter of waterway but that is not the
only thing that this study brings,
t is u present day subject which
brings the pupil up-to-date but it
also brings a study of geography
m r manner that school books
could never bring out as forcibly.
The pupils get thru experience
from present day subjects a great
(kill fnore than- they (ever j literature wh
through memorizing. The subjectst pointed to a ,
are taken out of life’s situations as osophy at the
they exist at the present time.
meeting.
Following the ceremony, John
Karreman, exalted ruler of Holland,
Walter Sutton, past exalted ruler
of the same city, past exalted ruler
Cone of Muskegon and William
Hirper of this city made speeches.
William Connelly presided.
IS RELEASED
AT CHRISTIAN HIGH
The school annual of the Holland
Christian High school known as
"Footprints," made its appearance
Tuesday in the local school. This
publication is the fourth annual of
the students, and it is the largest
one issued. An aviation theme runs
thruout the entire book.
The staff which produced the
book is composed of Gerald Klaas-
sen, editor-in-chicf: Marian War-
ner, assistant editor; Agnes Zwier,
literary editor; William Bouman,
athletic editor; Evelyn Van Apple-
•lorn, alumni editor; Sylvia Vander
Kamp, photo editor, and Laura
Steggerda, humor editor.
The business staff includes Mar-
garet Vander Woude, business
manager; Helene Van Appledom.
advertising manager, and Willard
Nienhuis, circulation manager.
William Frankema and Cornelius
De Boe, senior students at Calri
college, and both graduates of H(
land Christian High school,
received appointments of ui
>ty
S51
site
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station, two large flag baskets and
. two pasteboard boxes with holes
5050 1 in admit nlr were tilled with car-
rier pigeons. A railroad man opened
WOMAN REAL BRAVE I r.;
CENSUS TAKER |
1 Slip*
PUT UP YOUR BIRD HOUSES
NOW
Now is the time to get your bird
houses up if you would have your
share of feathered visitants this
spring and summer. Already the
purple martins have arrived. The
bluebirds are making merry with
their cheerful songs; and wrens,
flickers, woodpeckers and all the
rest of the tribe which will nest in
man-made houses are here, house
At the Red Bank <N. J.) railroad [hunting.
by Arthur Brisbane
Birds and Men
Women Always Pioneers
48 Years’ Work, Thanks
A New Planet
A Six Weeks’
Tour Over
Land and Sea
(Continued from Faye 1)/jsz r ™. as ~v=[ ““
enumerators in that state to shame T||p jM.ini(|f„| birds, des' emlnnt
and repaid Uncle Sam for all the „f wild Hock pigeons, found I" | him and thus jump bodily and with
trouble caused him by her skittish sleep Swiss canyons flew n|> ln tremendous force into the drawn
i groups, ami for more thnii 9Word. If the animal lowers its
... - „ir | len minute* cl re lei I round rm1
invaded the moonshimng islands on nM|m| rpuainlng their sense of di
the Arkansas coast and came back
with a book full of names and facts. J Presently the two flocks united
head the matador parries the bull
for there is no chance to strike a
fatal spot. Again and again he at-
tempts to get the bull in the prop-
The adventure took more than dew off together over the roof of er position and as the fight goes
ine aoven s s Thompson Oeneral Lon on the bull becomes more mad-
roascuUne courage. I he tractors building in a northeasterly , d The eyes
BETTER CORN AND TATOES
FOR OTTAWA COUNTY;
MUST EXPERIMENT
THIS SPRING
««
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
Corn and potato growers have
the opportunity of cooperating
with the College in experimental
work this year securing data on
fertilisation, spacing and date of
planting potatoes and on yield and
cost per bushel of corn.
Agricultural Agent C. P. Mil-
ham at Grand Haven would like to
arrange demonstrations to demon-
strate the value of a 4-16-8 analy-
ses fertiliier applied on plots of
potatoes spaced three feet square
and one foot apart in rows three
The following paid $10 fines for
speeding during the past week:
Russel Essenburg, William Hait-
ama. Chester Van Null. Wynand
Wichers, Rudy La Rue, Glen Tay-
lor, Henry Meyer. S. A. Slogan, C.
N. Daunn, G. De Feyter, Ray
Sohurmao, Calvin Strong, Jo€ Rink,
William Teska, A1 Van RA*He, L.
Wiseman, Joe Streur, Frank MI-
lewski, R. Fox, John W. Winstrom,
Leon Halley, Clarence Yntema, Ray
Beekman and R. Derkse.
Joe Risselada and A1 Bloemers
were each fined $3 for parking
across the sidewalk, hindering the
feet apart, also a trial on small
plantiiplot nt ng potatoes every two
weeks in adjoining strips starting
JiMay 12 and running to une 16.
The corn demonstration means the
keeping of cost records on five
acres of corn carefully securing
yields and figuring cost of produc-
tion per bushel.
Any farmer wishing to cooper-
ate but particularly the better
right of way of the pedestrian.
Fines of $3________  were given John Bos
ma, Fred Slikkers, and Mrs. L.
Brown for disregarding the stop
signal. A similar fine was also giv-
en Charles Bronson ami Joe
gan for cutting too short on a left
turn.
J. Marcus and A. Van Langen
were both fined three dollars each
for failure to stop at stop streets.
Snyder was fined $3.00 for failure
NOTED MICHIGAN AUTHOR
COMING TO ZEELAND |
SATURDAY
MAY BORROW $14,000
The Sinking Fund Committee of
Ottawa County authorized the In-
Richard Clyde Ford, author of firmary and Poor Committee of the
Jandy MacDonald’s Man," will Board of Supervisors to borrow up
speak to the members of the Sev- to $14,000 from the sinking fund
enth Grade of the rural districts to initiate a start on the addition
next Saturday morning, May 3rd, to the county infirmary that this
at nine o’clock sharp, at the Zee- _______
project may get under way as soon
as possible. The committee msv
later arrange matters so the bal-
ance may be obtained from other
sources.
Theologian Bert VanMalsen of
Western Theological seminar v,
preached in Garfield Park church,
growers are asked to inform Mr. | to allow the right of way to the
Mtlham of his desire and he will | car on his right.
Jacob Kroll failed to make use of
his parking lights and was given a
S. G C . ...... .
. ......... * I n li n Merly I^^"'1116  are bloodshot and
lands between Arkansas and Ten- 1 direction. -The? always go over it wou|d appear that the nostrils
nessee and Mississippi are known that building, after they fly around puff out s,moke. There are many
^ ~ skk
down from Memphis. Their jungles |.r,,!M.M||v flin-k* of yonif-’ n •ninttv (jor driws j,is sword again for the
harbor the stills from which mystc- r,.|(.ilM d from their edueniiomd killing. The hull fighter sights di-
rious lights flicker across the river mge*. will he turned h»o-o in tin’ rectly over the blade, waves the
TT .f Th* thousand or so people world. It will take . ....... morr muieta with the left hand and as
at night. I he th u. po p ^ v minute* to decide on dim- the buU charges again he plunges
on them would rather not be bout t (1( n nmj llllinr wiu never reach the weapon into the animal, the
ered." Some days ago the enum- ,,(.Mi„.„ion. Some day when men
erators at Martin, Miss., absolutely klud I have lived on earth a* nmnv
U, go near them. They ^
"everybody knew why. They might ^ ^ ( f ,|irtl.,|„n anj know which
be mistaken for "revenooers. The I w a v j.,,
supervisor had to appeal to W’ash- -------- - . , , ,
inirtnn which authorized him to Oklahoma unveils a fine statue monient the animal is down it is
4 \ Vit »„w.,»oBnrv fitpivT tn fulfill! I® the pioneer woman. Women hare pjven a mcrcifa] 8ub back of the
tafci •!! necessary teps always been earth's real pioneers, korns into the brains. Just twice I
the census act (I1 |(|WI8 nnd in action. saw this very, very clever trick
The existence of these bad spots Far baik in ,|IC etmic age they (lonc just riKht and eacb time at
m our generally law-abiding coun- priHluced all. the grams wc Lbe attempt Several times I
try is overlooked in the less defiant know by developing the seeds ol MW tbe matador miss and the bull
-4. # u .,mfii thov rnmp into enn- 1 w dd plants. . would be too quick for him lower
parts rflt until they comemtecon- ^ ^ bM ,0 h|g ^  and t‘he ,word would not
flict with the law, whether census prov|de niiIk for ,|,Pir children. penetrate. the bull throwing it 20
or revenue. Then they are revealed planted gardens, changed human or more feet jn tbe ajr time
blade penetrating the Indy of the
brute behind the shoulders and the
sword sinking in to the hilt. Both
man and bull plunge simultaneous-
ly. The bull is fatally hurt and
within a few minutes drops to his
knees and is pronounced dead. The
send details.
Great interest is apparent in
club work this summer. Most of 1 three dollar fine,
the communities which had club
organizations last year and a num-
ber of new communities are organ-
izing. Most of the boys arc inter-
osted in calf, potato, corn, rabbit
and poultry clubs although pig and
sheep club
HOWARD SCHOLTEN ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF HOLLAND
C. E. UNION
The annual business meeting of
bs mav be organized. | the Holland C. E. Unioi was held
Agricultural agent Milham is ar- in Trinity Reformed church Mon-
ranging a schedule whereby he will day evening. More than 100 mem-
call at schools next week to ex- bers were present. Election of offl-
plain club work to the children in- cers was held at which time the
terested. Any community may have following were elected: Howard
_ i... : I! i! a L. a.. I rxrnc irJnnf • .Tapir In lat
land High School.
Every year a classic is assigned ,
for special study in the seventh
grade and on which the county
examination for the seventh grade
reading is based. This year the
children of that grade have been
assigned, "Sandy MacDonald’s
Man," a very interesting story of
life in Upper Michigan in the ear-
ly days. The story tells of the fur
traders who in their canoes went
out to buy fur from the Indians and
fought among themselves for the
advantage that such trading I
brought especially with the ignor-
ant man. Richard Clyde Ford is a
lover of Nature and has spent
much of his time in Upper Mich-
igan. He is at present head of the
Department of Modern Languages
at the Michigan State Teachers’
College.
Prof. Ford is a sort of pioneer
himself, he being born in a log-
house in Calhoun county. He has
spent much time in the north woods
and is a much traveled man, having
lived for a time in the East Indies.
He is an authority on Indian his-
tory in fact has made it a study.
At the present time Professor
Ford is completing a book on In-
Students, Farmers and
Hatcherymen
m
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club by indicating their desire to Scholten, president; Jack Juist,
the agricultural agent. | vice president; Marion Luidens,
- o
OTTAWA and ALLEGAN COUNTIES
dian speechmakers which he will
call "Around the Council Fire.”
Make an Entry of one or more Dozen
Eggs and win some of the Prizes
and Prize Money
offered by
Zeeland’s First Annual Egg Show
May 8, 9 and 10
—at the—
secretary, and Arnold Dykhuizen,
. treasurer.
HOLLAND MAN’S MARRIAGE IS j Mr. George Schuiling, general
CHRONICLED 'chairman of the local convention
committee, introduced the various
lowing interesting news item de- tivitje8 Mr 5^^ also stated
scribing a wedding at which a Hoi- that 50 contributions had been re-
land man was the groom: ceived ^  date of the 850 requests
charming church wedding was that were mailed
that of Miss Loretta Doddington The forty.second annual Mich.
of Spring Lake and John H. Van h Chri8tian Endeavor Conven-
Raalte of Holland, which was sol- tjon win ^ held in HolIand June
emmzed at eight o clock Tuesday kg.^ The theme of the convention
?.vc",n.K* Apnl 22nd af the Bap- js ,.M share in the Crusade: To
• list church. The ^ Idtn^ march | Seek_iTo Give_To Dare;.
to dtMr ugly s.v.gury. The cue | . uuumdlc i. a xuM | ^ "man ™ "their'^ I Jgj
woman.
Take a Bouquet
to an Apple Tree
-Strange -Yes?
The influence of mothers on iheir
sons in the last million years has
changed men from prognathous
cannibals to somi-clvilited money-
grubbers. A great Improvement.
William Manck, forty-eight years
letter carrier, absent only one
One native in my box said, "His
head is not clean he uses dope, he
drinks, he should not miss like
that.” Oh the crowd gets very dis-
gusted with such men. Fair play
they want and the bull may never
be fouled. That is an unwritten law.
With each killing the mule teams
before a bank of evergreens, and | bvUrian Church of Newark N J
& tnJiCSocie!yCno(
" *>' Sr.lmtiw/r the ope!n/nK ali-
as maid of honor and Mms Marjone r ^ thc convention hc\.i|i
SlTra^l VanaRaaHe S^WorM Pe^‘
attended hia brother aa beat man. f)r Daniel A.' Poliny, of New
The bnde was beauttfully yawned York citJ, presidc„t of tBhl.
week In forty-eight r'"5’ . ap Mr and ,he dead bull is draktred
INSPIRES BETTER CROP An more.
He might five William Manck stunning them with a sledge ham
mer on the forehead and then cut
their throats as I personally helpedw v / -4 «iil I and other faithful servants of theIf Michigan fruit growers wiin * ~nprous oenslon on 1 ui«ir uuu.to . . ..
take a tip from their courting days, I ^nld^llva* comfortably, j to do on the farm. I sometimes
their chances of obtaining near nor- t^ could wonder if the bull ring is less crueli ,hc "d?e.t^icr^;u?7
honor was dressed in naaturtium col- 1 d j j 2, p p „
dam y refreshments were served to Ge n(,xt A , „ wil| ,e|
ho large number of relatives and ab,„]t hf, vj>it and‘hi, c„nlact wilh
fnends who were present. Mr nnd Elld(.avor„, throughout the
Experiments at the college and in
the fruit belt have determined, the
pomologists report, that it is just
as practical to take bouquets of
blossoms
tTa'Suow's best girl in his court-
days. Both practices get re-
ly rapid work is done, the suffering,
it appears to me is far greater than
the
Professor Sl.apley, director of ^>>
 Harvard observatory, hears in the ^  nn*-
Into orchards 'in thej from Canada that another planet. These Spania.«0 “ ",VKy
„ it is to send bouquets *"ms "round our nun hlthwo de£of money out o the^c exhtb.-
ing days,
suits, the;
Ro'uanete ^of ^ blossoms should be I tlaV fainily"/ How far out to apace I breath away The third fight that
Bowraete of blosaoM snouia oe j I attended I saw one toreadorerwl I taken up with that class of sport.H«w nitiny are there In our celes- It is an exhibition that trices one s
taken into every orchard where
solid blocks of self-sterile varieties
have been planted, according to H.
D. Hootman, extension pomologist
and secretary of the Michigan State
Horticultural Society.
The bouquets will supply the nec-
essary pollen for bees to use in
cross-fertilizing the bloom of self-
sterile varieties, Hootman explain-
ed. Larger crops of fruit result
from this practice.
does the family reach?
Our Ignorance proves the
treme youth of our "thinking race.
Only a very young and Ignorant
baby i* unable to tell how utsny
brothers and sisters it lias.
hurled 15 feet in the air and was
badly stunned but for five men who
stepped in to attract the animal
Dul
FROEBEL PARENT-TEACHERS
MEETING ATTENDED BY
LARGE CROWD
A teachers’ sextette then ren-
dered two selections after which
Lester Wassenaar and John Ros-
sien gave several amusing read-
ings.
During the business meeting
the following officers were elected:
President, Wiliam Brouwer; Vice-
President, Mrs. G. Potter.
Mrs. Wm. Brouwer. Miss Caro-
lyn Hawes, the Rev. G. Tysse and
A. Faasen were chosen as dele-
gates to the State P. T. A. meet-
ing which is to be held in Muske-
gon April 30 to May 2.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. C. Klies and her committee.
The Froebel Parent-Teachers’
club association met Tuesday eve-
ning at which time a very interest-
ing program was held and the elec-
tion of officers took place.
The subject was "Special Edu-
cation in the Holland Schools.”
Miss Kutschinskv gave a demon-
stration piano class showing how
group piano work is conducted in
the schools. Miss Dekker told of
her work in the special help room
and how she and her assistant try
especially to develop optimism and
cheerfulness among this. Follow-
ing this Miss Anita Parsons, in-
structor in the continuation school
for girls, gave some interesting
facta concerning her work and
Miss Alma Koertge, city nurse,
told the benefits derived from the
open window school.
Our newly discovered pin net
neighbor, circling around the sun
far out beyond Neptune, is the
most interesting thing in the news.
We are only a little more then
9U.0U0.HU0 miles from the sun. This
new planet, about the size of out
earth, is 1^35.000,000 miles from
the sun.
Multiply that hr six and you will
know approximately the length of
the fur-off planet's journey round
the sun.
the b l soon would have finished
the man. The toreador was imme-
diately placed into the hospital ad
joining and we were told his abdo-
men was ripped open. This had not
happened in the last six years.
A native gave me information
that this bull fighter was entitled
to $1000 insurance which is the
rule. When I was in Spain two
ears ago I also witnessed several
Prof. Ford is greatly interested in
schools and school teaching. The
fact that so many youngsters of
the state are finding delight in his
latest story is a source of keen de-
light to him.
The Indians have recognized him
as one of themselves and have giv-
en him an Indian name, Pu-ki-na,
the Grasshopper. He does not re-
semble that insect any longer.
He passed thru high school and
college, and studied in Germany
and France, obtaining his doctor’s
degree from the University of Mu-
nich. For a time he lived in the
East Indies. For five years he was
associated with Prof. Frederick
Lutz as professor of German in
Albion College. Later he became
head of the modern languages de-
partment at Michigan State Nor-
mal College, Ypsilanti.
MAYOR OF HOLLAND HIGH
ZEELAND STATE BANK
nin8* y*rn His ^ “New Implies
Wif and w?n £ tnL VN nS ti0- nf ,ho fnisade with Christ"
Wts., and will be at ^eir R> E. Belles of Detroit, conven-
"I tion "Ki^ar, i« in charge of the
408 Van Raalte Ave., Holland. convention registration campaign.
1 which will officially open May 5.
HOLLAND MANUFACTURERS City, county nnd district Unions
EXHIBIT AT FURNITURE have organized Holland Clubs for
EXHIBITION I the purpose of gathering their
, „ . . „ „ , quota of registrations.
The Grand Rapids Furniture Ex-| ft is estimated that from 1200
, , .to 1500 delegates will attend this
will be open
position in a pre-market showing ____ ____ ^  .... ..... . ..... .
ed May 5, for five days j Christian Endeavor convention.
and more than 300 manufacturers
WINS PUBLIC SPEAKING
CONTEST
will exhibit wares including several HAMILTON TRANSPLANTER
from Holland, among them are the
Bay View Furniture Co., Ottawa
Furniture Co., Thompson Manufac-
turing Co., all to be found in the
Manufacturers' Exhibition Build-
ing.
Also the Charles P. Limbert Co.,
Holland Furniture Co. of Holland,
and Dutch Wood Craft Co of Zee-
land, to be found in the Pantlind
Exhibition Building.
bull fights but it is done differently
On that planet you must live
3.200 earth years in order to be
one year old.
To* sit* the new neighbor, look
now. It will be visible with enrih *
iele*co|*es only about s hundred
years longer, and then be hii'-cti
for 3.000 years, while it Quishea one
of Its own years.
Japanese customs coni|»eln esch
person to speak with great bustble-
ness of his own ucblcvemenui.
The clever Japanese statesman.
there. Old decrepit horses .are
saved for the bull ring. These are
ridden by a bull fighter called a
picador. These horses are blinded
before they enter the arena and
do not see when the bull charges.
The horses are invariably killed by
the bulls and the man jumps to
safety and other old nags are sub
stituted and the game goes on.
The Spanish government at last
took pity on the poor old horses
and the animals may not be blind-
folded any more. There was a pro-
test of "cruelty to animals.”
Anyway I have no desire to see
anymore bull fights. I witnessed
them as part of my trip but it is
not my kind of sport but even at
that I believe there are many sports
Allegan Woodcraft .Shop, Ottawa
Eagle Leather Co., in the Watcrs-
Klingman Building.
Baker Furniture Co., Allegan,
Colonial Manufacturing Co., Zee-
land, Charles Karr Co., Holland,
Muller Cock Co., Zeeland, West
Michigan Colonial Case Co., Hoi
land, in the Keeler Building.
WukiiHuU. who .o. overythm^
. ........ “a'c “r‘’1 and leaving more evil results. AsJapan thut lie wanted, gave beta
ing that be didn't "hm to gi'e,
writes his government lameutiug
Ids “inadequate ability.'' catling l::s
work “regrettably Insufficieut,’’ at.d
winding up, “l n;n aslumtd.”
Interesting news from Russia,
Stalin. I wiss of Itolshevlm/i. cele-
brates (he new commercial treaty
with Britain by ordering nine Brit-
ish automobiles, costing from thir-
teen lo fifteen lliOuSKf.d dolli'.rs
each.
Minnow Law
Governing Sale
Cleared Up
STATE ISSUES EXPLANATION
OF RESTRICTIONS GOVERN-
ING SALE OF BAIT TO
ANGLERS
The Van Raalte Parent Teachers
club held their regular meeting
Tuesday evening. Mr. Lam led in
prayer. L M. Moody led the com-
munity singing. Dr. G. W. Van
Verst gave an interesting address
on dentistry. He stated that much
illness and poor school work is
caused from lark of proper dental
care. After the discourse the par-
ents and teachers voted that the
club go on record as being in favor
of the free dental clinic which is
When Stalin nnd o:h«*r Rnsrisns
feci that « *l5.um» car is necessary
that's a sign bigger than a man's
hand. It means (bat somebody Is
beginning to enjoy wealth, and
means nothing good for Commu
nlsm.
proposed for the school children of
Holland.loll  The children of the fourth
grade, under the direction of Miss
Jeanette Veltman, their teacher,
gave a play in which they showed
now “Goblins” of ill-health can be
driven away, so that good school
work may be done. Miss Anna Bea-
trice Weeterhof entertained with
several whistling solos after which
refreshments were served by Mrs
8. Althuis and committee.
-o
Otto of Grand Haven, ar
tr police Saturday on
driving while intoxicated
guilty in justice court and
a fine and costs of $80.25. His
license was revoked for
All the ;»owers, yon ere toM,
agree thut it Is desirable 'To hti
m.inizc Hubmsrinea.-
Very desirable, out now?
The young lady In tae comic op
era sang; “Shoot Rlm Gently, Oh.
So Gently," but you «®'t do tliat
lo warfare.
Submarine comma odera aead tor-
pedoes to blow np shlpe, or don't
If they do, It can't he ••hr.mtme"
CS). 19 J0, by K'"« Syadtc/X, Sa )
far as I am concerned a prize fight
does not appeal to me, when two
human beings willingly hatter each
other up.
The bull fight in a way reminds
me of my boyhood days on a farm
southeast of Holland when wc took
the battering ram from the flock
of sheep and put him in the ring.
That seemed real sport to us as
long as we did not get our humps
from the ram’s horns.
One thing impressed me greatly
at the bull ringside. It surely was
a cosmopolitan bunch with the
"low-brows and the high-brows”
mixing. The society people, the
legal lights, the medical profession
and even the clergy were out in
force, and the women, some of
them beautiful creatures in a color-
ful dress, occupied the best scats
in the boxes and went into ecsta-
sies over the fine points in the bull-
fighting game.
The whole stage setting pic-
tured the thrilling scenes in the
opera "Carmen.” I saw given once
vividly by Madame Farrar.
Some of my readers may repri-
mand me for taking in these null
fights but if one wants to see the
customs and the habits of the
In the summer Holland nnd the
resorts have several places where
minnows for fishing arc sold and a
law governing the sales of them Is
sometimes misconstrued.
A commercial minnow dealer,
taking minnows from any inland
lake, can sell the minnows only at
the lake where taken.
This one regulation of the min
now laws has caused considerable
confusion among anglers according
to the fish division of the Depart-
MACHINE BRINGS
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
At Hamilton there is an organi-
zation that promises wonderful
tossibilities. It is named the Ham-
ilton Manufacturing Co. and the
official organization are Geo.
Kaper, president, and Jacob Eding,
vice-president. The other members
of the board are George Schutmaat,
secretary; G. M. Brower, treasurer;
and John Brink.
The machine manufactured by
the company was created in a local-
ity where celery and other garden
truck is raised in profusion and was
invented by men who were forced
to bring about transplanting on a
more economical basis.
The machine is
ed by a
guided on its course by a guide
wheel that follows a small furrow.
The annual George E. Kollen
public speaking contest was held
at the Senior High school Tuesday
and Wednesday mornings.
The following students delivered
five minute addresses on Tuesday
morning: Florence Cook, Margaret
Rottschaefer, Beatrice Vtsser,
Edythe Boeve, John Good, Harold
Ten Brink, Preston Van Kolken,
Virginia Boone and George De
Boer. Arthur Vanden Busch served
as chairman.
Those who delivered their speech-
es Wednesday were James Nettin-
ga. Leonard Dekker, Howard Teu-
sink, Marion Working, Bernard
Rottschaefer, Jean Bosman, Robert
Dorian, Nancy Ann Hale, and
George Good. Gerald Nykerk
served as chairman. The prizes of
ten and fifteen dollars each are
given by Mrs. George E. Kollen in
memory of her husband.
James Nettinga. mayor of Hol-
land High, was declared the winner
while the second prize was award-
ed to Jean Bosman, valedictorian
of the class of 1930.
The judges for the contest were
Milton Hinga, Ervin Hanson, Miss
J. Mulder, Miss Lucille Lindsley,
and Miss Maihellc Geiger.
After the program of speeches
Mrs. George E. Kollen gave a short
talk pointing out the value of
speech training in business and so-
cial life. The student body sang
"Holland. I I/»ve You" and "Follow
There are lour classes ol entries in White and Brown
eggs as lollows:
Class L— Open to rural and city grade and High School
students.
Class II.— Open to larmera supplying eggs to hatcheries.
Class III— Open to larmersnot connected with a hatch*
«y.
Class IV.— Open to all hatcheries and farmers.
The list ol premiums and special prizes up to date in-
cludes over $160.00 in cash prizes and over $100.00 additio-
nal in trophies and other prizes. There will be over 50
awards. Prizes are now on display at the Zeeland State
Bank. Obtain a Rule and Premium list book there.
Applications for entry must arrive by May 6th. Entry ol
Eggs not later than 10 A. M., May 8th.
Get your exhibits in early and briftg all your family and
Iriends to this show ol Zeeland’s great egg industry.
This bank will be open both Friday and Saturday nights
during the show.
ZEELAND STATE BANK
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN
Resources over three Million Dollars
Capital $100,000.00. Surplus $100,000.00
i o ,
c  portable propell-
gasoline engine and is
i 
The original furrow is made by
>f ithe use o an ordinary hand wheel
hoe, and all subsequent guide fur-
rows are made by the transplanter
as it follows the last previously
made furrow'. These furrows are
made by a special attachment fas
tened on the side of the trans-
planter.
The transplanter is a special at
tachment at the rear of the tractor
which operates by friction of its
supporting wheels. This revolves
the transplanter unit, which is in
the shape of a revolving wheel
with plant holders on the rim. The
operator places the plant, which he
takes from a basket as he rides a
seat opposite the disc, in the plant
holder, which automatically grasps
and holds the plant until it reaches
the location in which it is to bement of Conservation. , . . .
Minnows, according to the fish planted, and it then releases the
vision. Citing state law and Con- P^nt while the supporting wheelsdivision, citing state law 
serration Commission regulations,
may not be transported outside of
the state at any time, but there is
no restriction as to transportation
within the state except as follows:
Minnows may not be seined, trans-
ported or taken from the waters
of any trout stream, but may lie
taken from other inland waters for
personal use within the state.
Seines not over 30 feet in length
or eight feet in width may be used
for taking minnows in inland
waters and seines not over 80 feet
in length or eight feet in width
may be used in the Great flakes and
connecting waters.
For commercial purposes, defined
U> be the selling, giving or furnish-
ing to others, persons over 18 years
of age must secure a license cost-
the Gleam" under the leadership of
to Mrs.E. F. Heeler as a tribue
Kollen.
PROF. E. WINTER LED A
DISCUSSION AT ANN ARBOR
Hope College was represented
at the Michigan Schoolmasters’
Club which met last week at Ann
Arbor. Professor E. Winter who
appeared on the program twice re-
ports it to have been the best meet-
ing of the kind that he has ever
attended. Professors G. Vander
Borgh, E. Wolters, and C. De Graaf
of the College High School also
attended.
On Thursday morning Prof. Win-
ter had for the subject of his talk
"A Uniform Plan for Training
Secondary School Teachers"; and,
according to all reports, the sub-
ject was well handled.
On Friday morning the head of
our education department led the
Symposium on Educational Psy-chology” uHKII
NORTH AMERICAN
TRUST SHARES
Participates in
$300,000,000
American Telephone and Telegraph
Stock Rights
The world’s largest utility and America’s only
$4,000,000,000 corporation, has declared a distribu-
tion to its 475,000 stockholders ol May 23. Pur-
chasing right* will be issued entitling auch stockhol-
ders to buy additional shares from the company at
$100 per share, at a ratio ol 1 share o( new to 6
•hares of old held.
Kruizenga Awarded
Regent Scholarship
Herman Kruizenga, of the senior
class, will continue his studies next
year at the U. of M. He will be in
attendance at the University as a
scholarship student, having been
awarded the Regent Scholarship by
the faculty, and having been ac-
cepted by authorities at Ann Arbor.
He intends to specialize in classical
languages and literature, and edu-
cation. “Herm” says that he was
the faculty’s second choice, first
choice having been given to Marvin
Kuitenga, who has accepted an as-
sistantship at Cincinnati Univer-
sity- . . _ ,
people he must see it all. Here in
Michigan- one is not censured for
steel trapping a fox or shooting a
rabbit or hunting pheasants or
deer with all its accompanying
cruelties, but then that is our way
of doing things. In Mexico they
might consider us cruel.
That is about all for this week.
Next week the Panama Canal Zone.
ing $10.
Thi»s license entitles the persons
to take minnows from the waters
of the Great takes and connecting
waters, from all other inland lakes,
provided they arc sold only on the
lake where taken, and from certain
non-trout streams which have been
designated open for the purpose by
the Conservation Commission.
pack the earth that has just been
turned up by the furrower.
While the operator is riding his
seat, his feet work two control lev-
ers, one to stop the tractor by re-
leasing the driving clutch and the
other to stop the planting mechan-
ism, so that either may be con-
trolled instantly.
The company is operating vari-
ous types of maheines, for cither
one or two operators, with or with-
out watering device, ntid with or
without canopy. The planting de-
vice may be automatically hoisted
free from the ground, permitting
the tractor to turn about on three
feet of space and one operator can,
under favorable conditions, set out
successfully 30,000 plants daily,
while the two-man machine will
double that number. The trans-
planter has met with great success
t'qvpqftg/i
f«4 MOMCm* 9HAM1JI 1
Distinctive Memorials
Reasonably Priced
Ottawa-Allegan Monu’t Co.
71 East Eighth ft. Ph«n« 252$
Present market o( American Telephone and Tele
graph Co. is about $260, giving a value ol approxi-
mately $25 to each right. Each North American
Trust Share unit includes a block of American Tele-
phone and Telegraph common and accordingly parti-
cipates in this additional profit.
On the basis ol stock now outstanding, the amount
ol capital raised through the sale ol these new shares
will approximate $235,000,000, which American
Telephone and Telegraph will use in its expansion
program to produce enlarged earnings.
A.E.Kusterer & Co.
Investment Bankers and brokers
303*307 MICHIGAN TRUST BUILDING
• GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. PHONE 4Z67
and is very moderately priced, and
has promises for a great future.
BORCULO MAN FINDS DOUBLE
EGG
James Klanderman of Borculo,
found an egg Thursday that meas-
ured eight and one-half inches in
length and seven and one-half
inches in girth. It contained another
egg of normal size.
The body of Basil Westcott, age
21, whose body was found in his
car in a garage at Allegan, Monday
morning, Tuesday was to be ship-
ped to Lancaster, Ind., for burial.
The surviving two brothers, Her-
man and Truman of Allegan, and
three sisters in Indiana, late Mon-
day decided not to have an autopsy.
HAMILTON MAN MAKES NEW
INVENTION
The Holland Celery Planter Co.
was granted a patent on a valuable
invention. A machine for the trans-
planting of celery which they have
manufactured the last couple of
years. The invention was invented
by Louis Poll of Hamilton, Mich.
The machine has proved a success
and a great help for celery grow-
ers. This firm in eastern business
section of city is very busy at pres-
ent shipping machines all over the
Union, and are planning on en-
larging the plant and install more
Clean- Home Cleaners
WM. C. EBY EDW. T. VAN DYKE
Holland’s Original Rug Cleaners j&
SATISFACTION OR NO CHARGE
Phone 2583 Phone 2932
Coroner C. Clay Benson decided the
death was a suicide by poisoning. • production machinery.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS IsS*
Premium List
For Zeeland Egg
Is Given
FIRST ANNUAL EGG SHOW AT
ZEELAND NEXT WEEK
Advance entries in the first an-
nual egg show to be staged here
under the sponsorship of the Zee-
land State bank indicate the show
will be one of the greatest ever held
in this section. The exposition will
take place during national egg
week, May 8 to 10. It is open to
pupils in Smith Hughes accredited
schools and fanners and hatchery
men of Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties.
Interest has been stimulated in
the show by 13 oi the largest hatch-
eries in this section, which are of-
fering special prizes. Cash prizes
exceed $300, besides silver trophies
and merchandise.
R. L Gulliver of the educational
department of the A. M. Smith Co.,
Eaton Rapids, will be the judge.
Contest Manager E. DenHerder is
being aided in staging the show by
J. A. Davidson of the Michigan
Poultry Improvement association,
George Caball of Grandview Poul-
try farms, J. P. Garlough, editor of
the Modem Poultry Breeder, and
L G. Stallkamp, local shipper.
The total cash prizes amount to
/al60.50 and prizes are valued at
more than $100.00,
The premium list and special
prizes are as follows:
GRAND SWEEPSTAKES
A. Best dozen white eggs in
show. Beautiful 14 Vi inch silver
cup by Zeeland State Bank.
B. Best dozen brown eggs in
show. Large pewter ware water
pitcher by Boonstra Mercantile Co.
CLASS I Students — open to all
rural and city grade and High
School students.
Sub class A. White eggs.
1st prize— $10.00 Schaeffer Pen
Desk Set by Wm. Dc Pree Co.
2nd prize — $3.00 Cash by Zee-
land State Bank.
- 3rd prize— $2.00 cash by Zeeland
.State Bank.
^ 4th prize— $1.00 cash by Zeeland
^State Bank.
Sub class B. Brown Eggs.
1st prize — $7.50 Schaeffer life-
time pen by Elgin Hatchery.
2nd prize — $3.00 cash by Zeeland
State Bank.
3rd prize— $2.00 cash by Zeeland
State Bank.
4th prize— $1.00 cash by Zeeland
State Bank.
CLASS II Farmers — Supplying
Eggs to Hatcheries.
Sub class A. White Eggs.
1st prize— $6.00 cash by L. G.
Stallkamp.
2nd prize— $3.50 cash by L G.
Stallkamp.
3rd prize— $2.00 cash by L. G.
Stallkamp.
4th prize — $1.00 cash by L. G.
Stallkamp.
Sub class B. Brown Eggs.
1st prize — $6.00 cash by Zeeland
State Bank.
2nd prize — $3.50 cash by Zeeland
State Bank.
3rd prize— $2.00 cash by Zeeland
State Bank.
4th prize— $1.00 cash by Zeeland
State Bank.
SPECIAL PRIZES.
By Hatcheries to flock owners.
Grandview Poultry Farms &
Hatchery, $17.50 cash.
Townline Hatchery, $5.00 cash.
Wolverine Hatchery, $5.00 cash.
Superior Hatchery, $5.00 cash.
Wyngarden Hatchery, $5.00 cash.
P. Baar & Son, $5.00 cash.
Rural Poultry, $5.00 cash.
Hillview Poultry Farm & Hatch-
ery, $5.00 cash.
Village View Poultry Farm A
Hatchery, $5.00 cash.
Pioneer Poultry Farm & Hatch-
ery, $5.00 cash.
Silverward Hatchery, $5.00 cash.
Utility Poultry Farm A Hatch-
ery, $5.00 cash..
Royal Hatchery, $3.00 cash.
Marine Brandt, $3.00 cash.
Total, $78.60.
Ten red top steel fence posts to
farmer scoring highest number of
points on all eggs entered in this
class— Van Loo Fuel Company.
CLASS III Farmers— not connect-
ed with a hatchery.
Sub class A. White Eggs.
1st prize— $6.00 cash by L. G.
Stallkamp.
2nd prize — $3.50 cash by L. G.
Stallkam
BEAVERDAM
3rd prize— $2.00 cash by L. G.
Stallkamp.
4th prize — $1.00 cash by L. G.
Stallkamp.
Special prizes by Bowman Dairy
Company of Chicago of $10.00,
$7.50, $5.00 and $2.50 for 1st, 2nd.
3rd and 4th prizes to be awarded
for uniformity of inside quality on
ten of the first placing dozen of
eg**-
Safety razor by M. C. VerHage
to farmer having highest average
points on entries of three dozen
eggs.
Sub class B. Brown Eggs. Choice—
1st prize, $12.00— Electric I^amp
or Coleman Gas Lamp by A. 1*-
Huis Company.
2nd prize— $3.00 cash by Zeeland
State Bank.
3rd prize— $2.00 cash by Zeeland
State Bank.
4th prize— $1.00 cash by Zeeland
State Bank.
Special prize of 10 red top fence
posts by Van Loo Fuel Company to
farm scoring highest number of
points on eggs entered.
CLASS IV Hatcheries and Breed-
ers Class — Open to all hatcheries
and farmers.
Sub class A. White Eggs.
1st prize— Silver cream and su-
gar set by Modern Poultry Breeder.
Sub clas B. Brown Eggs.
- 1st prize— Mantel Clock by Burt
L. Post.
Ribbons will be awarded for 1st
six placing in each sub class.
Applications for entry must he
made not later than May 6th.
Eggs must arrive not later than
10:00 A.M. Thursday, May 8th.
In addition the Noteco Oil Co. is
offering 8 gallons of cod liver oil.
One gallon to be awarded to each
winner of each sub class.
TRIED TO SMUGGLE
DUTCH BULBS IN U. S.
Twenty thousand anemone bulbs
from Holland were seized along
with 16 cases of whiskey and 11
cases of beer by customs officers at
Detroit, they reported to Colonel
Heinrich A. Pickert, collector of
customs, Monday. The smuggler
who was about to load the contra-
band into a car, sped away when he
saw the officers coming. The bulbs
were in nine bags.
The bulbs which are under quar-
antine are valued at about $500
and Have been turned over to the
department of agriculture for in-
spection. If it is found they are
not diseased, they probably will be
sold at auction, Pickert said.
The purchaser, however, must be
a regular flower grower and raise
the plants according to directions
of the department of agriculture.
- o -
Former Sheriff Fred Kamforbeek
and Mrs. Kamferbeek of Holland,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Kooiman of Fourth
street.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Bids are wanted for the interior
decorating (both painting and pa-
per hanging) of tne Christian Re-
formed church at Beaverdam. Spe-
cifications may be seen at the par-
sonage, Rev. J. Geels. All bids must
be In by Tuesday, May 20, 1030.
The committee reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
ZEELAND
Plans for the Ottawa-Allegan
Boy Scout grand court of honor, to
ie staged at Zeeland, will be dis-
•ussed at the committee meeting in
Zeeland High school May 2, Chair-
man George Caball will present the
program of the day’s events to be
held at the American I<cgion ath-
letic field June 7. The committee is
composed of George Caball as
chairman, Floyd Holland of Alle-
gan, Joseph Rhea of Holland, E. H.
Babcock of Grand Haven, Jacob
Braak of Spring Lake. George
Laug of Coopersville, L H. Bourne
of Fennwille and H. P. Stegeman
of Hudsonville. District Commis-
missioner William H. VandeWater
is chairman of the physical ar-
rangements of the court of honor.
He is assisted by Scoutmaster Oli-
ver J. De Jonge of Hudsonville,
Peter H. Norg scout executive of
the area, will be general director.
Manley Looman, employed in the
construction of the new roadbed
for M21 just east of Zeeland, se-
verely injured his foot when he
struck it with an ax. The blade
nearly severed the large toe.
Miss Helen Kamps entertained
with a party at her home on East
Main st. last Friday evening. The
guests present were Rev. and Mrs.
H. Kamps, Mrs. H. Kamps, jr.,
Helene and Angeline Kamps of
Zeeland; the Misses Helene Bos,
Alberta Gebben, Gertrude Dries-
enga, Cora Dykstra, Marguerite
Decker, Cornelia Decker, Henri-
etta Huizinga, Cora Kamps, Hen-
rietta Decker and Fanny Werkman,
all of Holland; Miss Ethel Kraai of
North Holland; Miss Anna Essen-
burg of Graafschap; and Miss Hen
rietta Rooks of East Holland; and
Miss Tena Hop of Jamestotwn. The
evening was spent in games and a
fine social time was enjoyed. Prizes
were won by the Misses Ethel
Kraai and Tena Hop. A delicious
two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. H. Kamps.
Sunday is vocations day when
Principal M. B. Rogers of the high
school will discuss the subject
“How May We Find Our Life’s
Work?’’ at the regular meeting of
the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor of the First
Reformed Church at 6:15 o’clock
Sunday evening. All young people
are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wiersma
have moved from the John Leen-
houts residence on Sanford street
into the new residence of John De
Vries on North Centennial street.
Mrs. Burt Post of Pine st sub-
mitted to an operation at the local
hospital Tuesday morning. She is
recovering nicely.
Mrs. A1 Johnson of South Maple
St. was taken tq the local hospital
Tuesday night for an operation. At
this writing her condition looks
favorable.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Ozinga
of South Maple St., city, a girl,
on Friday. April 25; to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Peters, Overisel, a son;
to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bekius, Bor-
culo, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borst this
week moved their household effects and the children had just as splen-
from the residence on West Cherry | did an afternoon as though it had
St. into the residence of Benj. Van been previously arranged. June,
Eenenaam, recently vacated by the Jack and Junior McCormick and
W. E. Bennett family. The Ben-
netts have moved to Hart, their
old home town, for the summer.
John Schripscma of Wall street
will occupy the residence vacated
by the Borsts.
Rev. B. Brower of Home Acres
will preach in the First Reformed
Church here next Sunday evening.
At the morning service, Rev. Van
Peursem will speak on the theme,
"How They Came to Know Him.
Miss Fund Watanabe, a native of
Japan, at present a student at
Darbe, Jane, Tempest and Delite
Alexander were the little hosts and
hostesses and David and Kathleen
Alexander were also of the party.
o— - 
OLIVE CENTER
Hope college, addressed the I-adies
Mission Circle of the First Ref.
Church Tuesday evening.
Next Monday night the Karsten
Post, American Legion, will have
another guest nighLt Each Legion-
aire is asked to bring a guest. The
profram committee will show pic-
tures taken during the war. If any
Legion members have pictures of
potit card size that might be of in-
terest, they are asked to bring
them to the meeting Monday night.
On next Sunday morning, May
4, Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg of the
Second Reformed church, Zeeland,
will preach on the topic, “The
Promise of Pentecost," the first in
a series of five sermons on “Pente-
cost" His talk to the children will
be on "Known by Name." His ser-
mon in the evening will be on the
theme, "Blessings in Disguise."
On Friday evening Harry Bul-
tema of Muskegon will speak in
the Holland language on the sub-
ject, "The Seven Feasts of the
Lord" at the Bible Witness Hall,Zeeland. .
Peter Pell’s class studying the
Book of Revelation will meet on
Sunday afternoon while on Sunday
evening there will be evangelistic
services.
Mrs. Bert. Habers was very
pleasantly surprised at her home
on Central Ave. and State St., Zee-
land, last Friday earning by a
party of friends on the occasion of
her birthday anniversary. Those
present besides the Habers family
were John and Anna Deters and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Mecr and
children of Fillmore; Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Deters of East Saugatuck;
Mr. and Mrs. John Romeyn and
son of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph De Koster and children of
Zeeland. The evening was happily
spent and Mrs. Habers was pre-
sented with a beautiful gift as a
token of love. She responded by
serving dainty refreshments.
Criston Roosenraad of Lansing
spent a week here at the home of
his father, Cornelis Roosenraad.
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon,
who were so well received in the
Jacob Kamphuis, 81 years old,
died Tuesday morning at his home
in Olive Center after a short ill-
ness. He is survived by his wife,
four daughters and seven sons.
They are Gerrit J., Harlem; George.
Muskegon; Louis and Garrett of
Holland rural route No. 2; Edward,
Mrs. Minnie Jacobson, Olive Cen-
ter, Mrs. Kate De Haan, l^porte,
Ind., Mrs. Herman De Boer, Mus
kegon ami Miss June Kamphuis,
Holland. Funeral services will be
held Friday afternoon at one-fif-
teen at the home and at two o’clock
at the Crisp Christian Reformed
church. Rev. P. Van Vliet will offi-
ciate and interment will be at Hol-
land township cemetery.
Mrs. A. Groenewoud is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
children motored to Hamilton Sun-
day to visit Mrs. Tim Poll, who has
been confined to her bed for three
weeks.
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and
son 1/eon and Mrs. Henry Redder
and Martha spent last week Thurs-
day in Grand Rapids at the home of
Mis. Ruth Arnoldink.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
The large chorus of the Grace
Reformed Church of Grand Rapids
rendered a beautiful Easter can-
tata at the American Reformed
church last week Thursday eve-
Co. He returned home Wednesday.
Dr. G. Y. Rigtcrink is driving a
new Ford coupe.
Dorothy Voorhorst submitted to
appendix operation at the St.
Mary’s 1 ‘ar ' hospital at Grand Rapids,
ning. The program was greatly The operation was successful.
I Neal Van Zyl of Holland visited
of Sioux | «l the Ge0- Schutmaat home the
i mi
enjoyed by a large audience I /
Mrs. Hophie Rooks  o.
Falls; Mrs. Henrietta Rook* and ( Pa!<t week-end.
Mrs. E. Allen of Holland spent the| Harry Lohman, who submitted
past week-end at the Andrew Loh-
man and Jacob Schaap homes.
Dr. Henry Hospers of the West-
ern Seminary had charge of the
service* at the First Reformed
church last Sunday while the pas-
tor filled a classical appointment
at Harlem.
Hamilton and vicinity is being
visited by a serious epidemic of
flu. Among those who are quite
seriously ill is Harriet Harriet Van
Doornink, Mrs. A. Van Den Berge,
Joyce Kooiker, Mrs. J. J. Rutgers,
Harold Izohman, Geo. Ende and
daughter Doris.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hutchins
to operation at the Holland hospi
tal a few days ago, returned home
last Wednesday.
Dr. M. Hoffs and family of lake
Odessa were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
Sunday.
The Woman’s Study Club met at
the home of Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
last week Wednesday evening. The
topic was "Nature Studies." Some
interesting and instructive talks
were given. Plans were made also
for Memorial Day.
Mrs. Wm. Schutmaat, Mr*. Geo.
Schutmaat, Mr*. H. W. Schutmaat
and daughters motored to Hudson
ed the County Convention which
was held at Fcnnville last week
Thursday and Friday.
and Mrs. Chas. Newman of Gobles | ville Saturday to visit at the A.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evers home.
HAMILTON
Mason Sunday.
»y
Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Duff
Dangremond for several days.
Lou Pietham of Grand Rapids
spent the past week-end with his
brother Will. Monday Mr. Pietham
calk'd on Hamilton friends and re-
newed old acquaintances.
Geo. Schutmaat spent several
days in the states of New Jersey
and New York in the interest of
the Hamilton Celery Transplanter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eding. jr.,
motored to Alto last week Friday
to visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred De Groot.
Will Root received a visit from
his brother of Brooklyn, N. Y., a
few days ago. The brothers had
not met in 46 years. This is a long
time between visits and needless
to say the brothers had plenty to
talk about. Mr. Root left for his
home last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Callahan and fam-
ily were in Decatur last Sunday.
Mrs. Gilbert Bussies visited at|
the Herman Garvelink home at
Graafschap last week Thursday,
to Allegan last Thursday to at-
Several Hamilton folks motored
tend the trial in which Bert Voss
of this village claimed several
hundreds of dollars wages from
the Ham Transfer Co. The deci-
sion of the court gives Bert a com-
plete victory.
6820-Exp. May 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Probate Court lor the County
of Ottawa-
At a session of •aid Court, held
at the Piohate office in the City
oi Grand Haven, in said County,
on the 30th day of April, A. D.
1930-
Present: Hon. James J. Dan*
hof, Judge of Probate.
Order of Publication:
In the Matter of the Estate
of
Alice F. Herbert DeVries,
Deceased.
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan cor
poration,of Grand Rapids, Mich..
The Kings Daughters Society of
the First church met at the home
of Harm Kuite Friday evening.
Marian Maxam and Lavina Borg-
man were in charge of the pro-
gram.
The local C. E. was well repre-
sented at the C. E. "pep" meeting
which was held at Holland Mon-
day evening in preparation for the
State Convention in June. Almost
the entire membership was in at-
tendance.
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp is on the
sick list.
A large number of the Hamil-
ton Sunday School workers attend-
12438— Exp. May L7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
batc Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa.
Ai a eeuion of Mtd Court, held el
the Probate Office ia the CityofGread
Haven ia aeid Coanty, oa tha 29th day
of Apr. A. D.. 1930.
Present, Hon. Jemee J. Denhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the nutter of the Estate of
WEBBER HAMM, Deceased
Anna Hamm Spyker having filed la
laid Court her petition praying that
•aid Coart adjudicate and determlna
hrdate of death of said deceased, tha
names of those eatitled by survivor-
ship to real estate ia which said He-
ceased had an interest as life tenant,
!oint tenant or tenant bv the entirety,
end other facts riaealial to  determi-
nationofihe rights of the parties in-
terested in said real retare;
It is ordered, that the
3rd day el Jane, A. D.. 1131
•t ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office.be and is hereby appoint,
ed for hearing said petitioa;
It is Further Ordered, That pablie
notice thereof be given by peblicetion
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newiptper printed end circulated ia
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate 1
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATR*.
Register ef Probate.
W. Douma. formerly of Hnmil- j having liled in said Court its
ton. now of Holland, died last week
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason vis-
ited at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Mason and Mr. and Mrs.
Third Chr. Ref. Church of this city ch,,,,. Setter at Miner Lake last
recently, will return to render an-
other program here on May 14.
First Reformed Church under the
This time they will appear at the
auspices of the Young Men’s Bible
Class of that church.
GIBSON
Mr. and Mrs. John Froblom and
son Bernard and Herbert Scger of
Chicago were week end guests at
the Ebbcson home over Easter holi-
daya.
An impromptu party was held at
the home of Mrs. Violet Alexander
last Saturday with Josephine, John
and Susan Boyce as guests. The
table was decorated in the Easter
colors and daffodils. Chocolate
eggs were used for favors and
downy chicks covered the cloth.
The older children helped prepare
sandwiches and lemonade and a
cake completed the refreshments,
WANT ADS
Bread is the most nourishing
food for the money and good bread
is easy to make if you use I-H flour.
This is one food product that is
absolutely pure.
Ada will be inserted under this
heading at the rate of one cent a
word per insertion. Minimum
charge 25c. All ads are cash with
order.
FOR SALE— 20 acres of land.
Ideal for chicken farm. House,
barn, wood house, hen house, some
fruit, some wood and two good
wells of water. Price $700. Wesley
Smith, R 1, Bravo, Mich. 2tpl9
HORSES!
We have a nice lot of very good
horses on hand right now that we
are offering for sale. Come and
look them over if you are in need.
Wili also take good horses in ex-
change. Van Hoven & Tinholt, one
mile east of Zeeland. 3tc20.
We are selling genuine Celotex
for lining hen houses, brooder
houses, dwelling, etc., at $15 per
t sq.
ply l«supply lasts. Dckkcr Bros., 2 miles
cast of Hudsonville. Itcl8.
FOR SALE— Purebred Mam-
moth Bronze turkey eggs, 25c.
Daytona Turkey Farm, Paw Paw,
Mich., one mile east Glendale onM43. 3tp
FOR SALE— Roofing, wheel bar-
rows, oil heaters, etc., at reduced
prices at Vanderwarf’s, College
and 24th streets. 2tpl9.
80 A Gravely soil, 7 A muck,
basement barn, hog house, silo. 8
room house, fruit, windmill, $2700.
Terms.
FOR SALE — Boat and boat
house. Phonograph with 35 records.
Baby’s play bed. Oak book rack. 91
W. 9th St. 3tpl9.
STRAWBERRY plants for sale-
State inspected. All leading vari-
eties. Perry Wright, R. 1, Fenn-
ville, Mich. 3tp20
FOR SALE— Some good farms
east and north of Zeeland, also
some good homes in Grandville and
in Grand Rapids. A. M. Beukema,
Real Estate, Grandville, Mich.
3tpl8.
FOR SALE— Complete concrete
block of machinery. Save $1000.00
on block manufacturing outfit, con-
sisting of one multiplex machine
with forms complete (makes two
8x8x16 blocks at a time). More
than 650 pallets with the above.
Also one silo block 6x8x16 ma-
chine with several hundred pallets.
Also tamper, trowels, etc. One con-
crete mixer for power attachment.
Sixteen cars complete (each 60 blks.
capacity) and hundreds of feet of
track. Original cost was $1375.00.
Priced for quick sale to remodel a
building, $375.00. A chance to start
a paying business of your own on
very little capital.
DERKS & BUTER
Coal & Cement
Phone No. 9 Zeeland, Mich.
3tpl8.
FOR SALE OR TRADE for
cheaper house, my house in an ex-
cellent location. Enquire Lock Box
59. H. C. News. Good reason forselling. 2tcl8.
BOER’S TRANSFER is reason-
able. Moving $1.00 an hour. One
man and truck in city of Holland
05 per hundred in carload lots.
Phone 2081. 115 East 19th St. Men-
tion ad. 3tpl8.
g
A Van Hoven farm. One mile east
of Zeeland. Sell or trade. Van Ho-
ven A Tinholt. 3tp
FOR SALE— horse power
gasoline engine. Practically new.
Inquire Mrs. H. L. Brouwer, R. 3,
Zeeland, Mich. 6tp23
WANTED-To buy. Used furni-
ture, rugs and stoves. Holland Fur-
niture Market, 76 E. 8th St Phone2256. 3tcl8.
FOR SALE or trade for city
property: 52 acre farm with good
buildings and 2 acres of woods.
Fine for chicken farm. Enquire G.
Vande Vusse, 276 S. Maple street,
Zeeland, Mich. Phone 39F4. 3tel8
GOOD HOME FOR LARGE
FAMILY — Good eight room house,
lights and water. Four lots, all
fenced. Some smal fruit. Good out-
buildings. Shade trees. A good
place to have chickens. Priced rea-
" h-
si-
ronahle with easy terms. In Hig
land Park Addition. Albert Bah
ger, Allegan, Mich. 3tpl8.
Charles Samson, M. D.
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat. Glasses fitted. Office
hours 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except
Wednesday p.m. Saturday evenings
7-9. Phone 4632.
FOR SALE
Van Landegend Estate
Lot 67 ft. 8 in. Beautiful Location
1 block west of City Hall
House mast be sold to settle estate.
119 W. 11th St.
LOST— Laundry Bag. Between
Kalamazoo and Holland. Notify ad-
dress on bag and receive reward.
Have you anything to aell, ad-
vertise it in this column.
FOR SALE— 100 8-weeks old
Barred Rock pullets. Phone 7141F4.
tfc.
PERMANENTS— $6, $8 and
$10. Ye Beauty Shoppe, Phone2422. 3tpl9
FOR SALE OR TRADE for good
used car, my equity in a nicely
wooded lot in the Country Club es-
tate. Lock Box 59. H. C. News.
2 weeks.
40 A small house, timber, some
cleared good sandy soil, well. $900.
Terms. Elgin Myers, Allegan
ltpl8
FOR SALE — Membership in
Holland Country Club Golf Course.
Reasonable. Inquire Lock Box 59.
H. C. News. 2tcl8.
120 acres of good land with good
buildings, price $3,500. Trade for
Michigan farm. Wm. Armstrong,
Grantsburg, Wisconsin. 8tpl9.
50,000 Mastodon Strawberry
plants. $7.00 per thousand. Come
and get them. O. T. Gonder, Dun-
ningville, Mich. 3tcl9.
week.
Geo. Ende was taken to the Hol-
land hospital last Sunday in the
Ten Brink ambulance. Mr. Ende is
quite seriously ill with pneumonia.
This family is experiencing a great
deal of trouble. A little child of the
family died of the flu a few days
ago. Another child is recovering at
the hospital from a very serious
sickness.
Mrs. R. Oosewanrde and Miss
Anna Van Hoven of Zeeland vis-
ited at the Ten Brink home last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre-
mond visited the latter’s parents,
Mr. an«l Mrs. A. I. Bickford, at
Holland Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van
Dyke last week Thursday — a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll of
North Holland visited their chil-
Eighth Annual Account as Trus-
tee under the Eleventh Paragraph
o( the Will oi said deceased, and
its petition praying lor the allow-
ance thereol, and further praying
for the allowance of ita fees, and
lor the approval of all things in
said account set forth,.
IT IS ORDERED, That the
28th day of May, A. D. 1930
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, he and is
hereby appointed ior examining
and allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thu order, for 3 aucceaaive
week* previous to aaid day of hearing
in the Holland City Newa, a newapa-
per printed and circulated in laid
County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A rruecopv: Judfte of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Reiriiter of Prooete.
: a
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Satnrday.
100 pet. Pure Pork Sausage ................... •11^
Tender Boiling Beef .......................... ..lie
Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs ........................ lie
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ........................... lie
Choice Pork Roast (any size cut] ................ He
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter .......... Wc
Fancy Cream Cheese ......................... M0
Fresh Dressed Chicken .................... Sf«Slc#
No. 2l/j Size Can of Peaches .................... 10c
No. 21 Size Can of Apricots .................... Wc
No. 2 Size Can of Pineapple .................. Wc
Have you tried our sliced Boiled Shoulder ...... Me
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City for S cents. Phone W4i
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8tli
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941
FOR SALE— Electric light plant
in excellent condition, very reason-
able. Dr. McIntyre, Saugatuck.
3tpl9.
Matilda Rosene’s Beauty Shop.
Finger waving, modern style mar-
celling, shampoos, manicuring 50c.
27 W. 8th St, over Newark Shoe
Store. Phone 6873. Residence 2086.
!7tfc.
GLADIOLI Bulbs, mixed colors.
$1.00 per 100 large size, postpaid.
E. Spears. Allegan, Mich. M89, 3
miles east 3tpl8.
FOR SALE and for rent houses.
K. Buurma. 220 W. 16th St. or
phone 6638. 6tp22.
50 Barberry, 1 yr., $1.00. 75
Everbearing Strawberry, $1.00.
100 -Wash Asp, $1. All postpaid.
Gobles Nurseries, Gobles, Mien.
3tpl8.
FOR SALE Star car. Good condi-
tion. Good rubber. Price $40. Knapp
Tire Shop. 3tcl8.
FOR SALE OR TRADE for
lighter car, 1925 Master Buick
Coach. Good condition. 165 East
Ninth St. 4tpl9.
FOR SALE -Violin and Music
Stand. 514 Central Ave.
Houses for Rent— $20.00 and up.
J. Arendsnorst, Inc., Realtors. 61
E. 8th St 3tcl8.
FARM FOR SALE
120 acres of sandy clay loam soil, 15 acres of good
orchard, 20 acres of pasture, 85 ncres under cultiva-
tion, modern buildings in excellent condition. Can
sell cheap for cash as owner wants to retire.
J. ARENDSHORST Inc.
REALTOR
Holland, Mich.
Let us Launder
Your DRAPES
Brighten your windows with crisply clean,
newly laundered curtains. Let us wash away
Winter’s dust and drabness — restore your
drapes to their original spotless charm. We
measure each one before cleaning — then re-
turn them to you exactly that size, with cor-
ners square and true. No shrinking, no
wrinkling, no hook marks. Our way saves
time and worry! Send us your washable cur-
tains with next week’s bundle.
Model Laundry
The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 5442 93 E. Eighth St. Holland, Mich-
— -  r
"‘V 1
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Local News
The Western Machine Tool
Works was given a permit to re-
model a dwelling, for *3200.00, at
196 W. 10th St.
Former judge ami Mrs. 0. S.
Cross have moved from Allegan to
803 West 12th St Mr. Cross is
now with the law firm of Diekcma,
Cross & Ten Cate.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. F.lekkink have
returned from Florida to their
home, 303 College ave., after spend-
ing the winter in the south.
lUther a coincidence. Three aged
Holland people all pass on within a
few days at nearly the same ages.
Rev. John Hoffman, April 20, 81
years; Wm. De Fouw. April 18, 82;
Emma Van Hall, April 17, 82.
Miss Asenath Gaylord of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Vandermeulen of
St. Joseph, were entertained at
supper Sunday in the home of their
aunt, Mrs. Henry Dykhuis.— Fenn-
ville Herald.
Ray Kronemeyer, Route 4, Hol-
land, has moved to this city and is
now at 17th and Homestead ave.
Paul Van Zee moved from Route 8
to 122 West 14th st.
Andrew Boer, formerly of Zee-
land, has moved to Holland and is
living at 22 W. 17th street. Zee-
land also gets one from Holland.
John Leenhouts, formerly 220 W.
13th street, has moved to the neigh-
boring city.
The friends from out of town
who attended the funeral of Mrs.
Burton last Tuesday were Arthur
Goodrich from Holland, Mrs. Emma
Ensfield of Kalamazoo, Miss Julia
Goodrich, South Haven, and Claud
awarded Alfred Smith, 20, of Alle^
gan, $500 damages in his suit
against Oscar Olander, commis-
sioner of public safety, and Trooper
George Hay of the Paw Paw police
station. Trooper Hay arrested
Smith, July 20, 1929, on a charge
of violating the liquor law after a
chase of four miles. Smith alleged
the officer assaulted him by strik-
ing him with his fists in the face.
Hay denied using his fists, declar-
ing he only slapped Smith. Sheriff
Guy Teed testified Hay slapped
Smith and three witnesses told of
Smith having a black eye. Smith
was arraigned in Justice Fid us E.
E. Fish’s court, Allegan, and ac-
quitted. Smith admitted Friday he
threw four bottles out of his car
during the chase.
Mrs. J. Jans Holder, well known
in Holland, opened her new home
on Benjamin ave., S. E., Grand
Rapids, for an Easter tea Thursday
Quite a number of Zeeland ladies
attended the Women’s Missionary
Union meeting in Holland last
week. Among them were Mrs. H.
P. Wiersma, who was honored in
driving Dr. H. Beets to the hos-
pital to visit a sick friend. Mrs. 0.
Achterhof accompanied them.—
Zeeland Record.
The nine-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winstrom of
Colonial ave., Zeeland, is ill with
pneumonia at the local hospital.
This Friday afternoon the last
meeting of the Women's club for
the club year will be held. This is
called the “melting pot” as each
of the 10 committees working for
the building of a clubhouse will put
their earnings into the i>pt and tell
the story of how it was earned.
Mrs. Heath is program chairman.
The Allegan Gun and Rod club
received 80, (MM) yellow perch fry
from the Benton Harbor hatchery
HOLLAND HAS AN ARTIST
WHO PAINTS REAL DUTCH
SCENES
afternoon for the Huntley circle of | 'purJ(iay, The fry were planted in
Trinity Methodist church. The
rooms were attractive in their col-
oring of spring flowers and rain-
bow tinted appointments. The din-
aa a backgroing room h d und of hol-
lyhocks and ferns, carrying out the
color scheme of a profusion of flow-
ers in pastel shades of orange and
orchid with lavender tapers center-
ing the refreshment table. Little
Margaret Jane Helder, daughter of
the hostess, received the guests and
Mrs. John Tredinnick and the host-
ess presided at the tea urns. Mrs.
Frank Lusk, soprano, entertained
with a group of solos, accompanied
by Mrs. Frederick Royce. Miss
Alyce Vandermen played a number
of piano solos and selections were
also given by the Grand Rapids
String trio, composed of Mrs. ( lar-
ence Willey, violin; Mrs. E. Freder-
ick Daly, ’cello, and Mrs. James
Watkins, piano. Miss Marian De
. circle committee in charge of the
“So This Is London” will be pre- * ...... .
sented by the Saugatuck High
school, 'fhe cast includes Helen
Kreager, Betty Stillson, Nina How-
ard, Genevieve Wright, Adelaide
Campbell, George Sheridan, Don
Bird, Alfred Gilman, Ellsworth
Bartholomew, Laurence and Edson
Chambers and Heath Crowe. Mrs.
Anna Blaine, English instructor, is
coaching the play.
The Fennville cannery will not
go into the big merger of the can-
ners, but will remain independent
this year.
The statement says that at the
conference in Washington last
week, it became evident that so far
as this year is concerned, it would
be impossible to complete arrange-
ments for the purchase of the
plants in time to handle this year's
crop. On account of this condition,
says the statement. “Our plants are
not for sale and will be operated by
us as before.”
Mrs. Lloyd Buckley, prominent
social and civic leader at Grand
Haven and Spring Lake, died Sat-
urday .afternoon at her home in
Spring Lake following a lingering
illness. She was a member of the
Grand Haven Women’s club, Spring
Lake Country club and headed so-
cial activities of the Spring Lake
Parent-Teachers' association.
Funeral sendees were held Tues-
day. Burial was at Spring Lake.
Bom in Pittsburg, N. H., Mrs.
Buckley came to this locality as a
bride 20 years ago. Surviving are
her husband; two daughters, the
Misses Sallie and Margaret Buck-
ley.
The harbor bill was passed by
the House at Washington, Satur-
day, carrying with it an appropria-
tion of $189,000 for Holland Har-
bor and Black Lake. Also an ap-
propriation of $118,500 for Grand
Haven harbor. In Black Lake a
turning basin will be dug near the
Goodrich Boat line docks. The bill
must still be approved by the U. S.
Senate.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lande-
gend of Muskegon, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young,
West 11th street, Sunday.
Miss Ruth Mulder has returned
from Muskegon where she was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Landegend.
Considerable damage was done
by the late frost last week when
the temperature went as low as
26 degrees. It was feared young
celery which was being rapidly
planted in outlying districts here,
was hard hit. Any early potatoes
that were up wore laid low. It is
not expected that fruit buds were
out far enough to be badly dam-
aged.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Alderink, Mrs.
G. K. Van Den Berg ami Clifford
Van Den Berg left on a trip
to Denver. Colo.
The Holland Teachers' club will
hold their annual spring banquet at
Hope church on May 8. Wynand
Wichers will be the speaker.
Maroon and Orange, Holland
High school weekly, has been
awarded “first-class. honor rating —
excellent” in the tenth all-Ameri-
program includedMrs  W  N. Snow,
Mrs. J. E. Behler and Mrs. John
Wagner. The Easter bazaar was
conducted by a committee including
the hostess, Mrs. Fred Hurd. Mrs.
Albert Kalmbach and Mrs. Fred
Matthews. The affair was attended
by 75 guests.
The wire fence surrounding the
athletic field at the Ferry Field at
Grand Haven, is being taken down
to be shipped to the manufacturers
to be regalvanized. It will be re-
placed within a few weeks. The
encing was purchased seven years
ago. It was galvanized before weav-
ing and now shows signs of rust
and deterioration and the company
has signified its willingness to make
good.
The school band members at
Saugatuck, are to be given new uni-
forms and a petition is going the
rounds to raise money for such a
purpose. The student council of
that school is back of the move.
Donation here in Holland are also
requested for our Junior High and
Senior High School bands. The boys
expect to have new uniforms before
Decoration Day.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson
and B. A. Mulder of the News, mo-
tored to Lansing on business, Mon-
day.
After a strenuous session, circuit
court jurors were discharged last
week. All jury cases have been
put over to the June term which be-
gins the second Monday. Judge
Fred T. Miles will hear nonjury
cases this week. The first Tuesday
in May he will open court in Ot-
tawa county.
The Zeeland high school will en-
ter the fifth annual scholastic con-
test, sponsored by Central State
Teachers college, for the first time
when the senior class sends two of
its members to represent the school.
Helen Clark and Don DeBryn will
compete.
Fennville Sunday changed to day-
light saving time, which will con-
tinue to Sept. 1. Our neighbor is
now in conformity with Holland,
Zeeland, Grand Rapids and other
cities in the neighborhood. Chicago
also went daylight saving Sunday.
Ray Brown, age 45, of Green
Lake, was arrested on a charge of
stealing a spear from Albert Home-
rich of Dorr township. He pleaded
not guilty before Justice H. H.
Cook in Allegan, and trial was set
for Monday.
Judge VanderWerp of Muskegon,
was in Grand Haven Monday, con-
ductiong minor court matters, for
Judge Fred T. Miles. The May
term of circuit court will convene
on May 5 for arraignments. The
jury will be called one week later.
At the first annual meeting of
the Grand Haven Rotary Club .Mon-
day, the following directors were
elected: William Hatton, A. E.
Jacobson, E. H. Babcock, John
Mieras, Leo Lillie, Guy 8. Warren,
and Lawrence Dombos. Immediate-
ly following the lioard re-elected
Lawrence Dornbos as president.
Peter DeBoe and William Strib-
ley, members of the board ex-of-
ficia, were re-elected treasurer and
Schermerhom lake, five miles west
of here, by President Floyd Harter
and other members of the club.
Mrs. J. M. Dellaan, of Holland,
underwent an unusual operation at
the hands of Dr. V. L. Hurt, chief
surgeon in orthopedics at Univer-
sity hospital, Ann Arbor. Dr. Hart
transplanted about sue inches of
bone from the leg to the spine. The
operation was successful and Mrs.
DeHaan’s recovery is expected.
Fred Baldus of Polkton town-
ship, Ottawa county, and Cornelius
Voshel, a neighbor, were arrested
by the sheriff's department Tuesday
and charged with the sale of in-
toxicating liquor. Baldus also is
charged in the warrant with keep-
ing a place. The alleged sale was
made April 15. Both demanded ex-
aminations, which will be held
Thursday.
County politics is beginning to
simmer and indications are the
shrievalty will be an office eagerly
sought by several aspirants. Cor-
nelis Steketee will be a candidate
for a second term. Frank \ an Etta
of the Holland police force is the
first to announce his candidacy and
Ben Rozema of Spring I.ake and
A. E. Vanderwall of Holland will
be tentative candidates on the Re-
publican ticket. Former Sheriff
Fred H. Kamferbeek of Holland
may become the nominee for the
Democrats.— Grand Rapids Press.
Anna, 9-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Meeusen. R. F. D. No.
1, Zeeland, received lacerations
about the face and bruises of the
body when she was struck by a car
driven by H. Essing of R. F. D. No.
5 Medical attention was given the
child and she was taken to her
home.
Sam Knoor who was co-partner
in The Style Shop, at Zeeland, has
sold his interests in that business
to his partner. Joe Sikkema. Mr.
Knoor will retain his home on «.
Cherry street.
The Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
will give Holland its biggest build-
ing project for 1930 with the com-
pletion of a new three-story brick
and stone block and equipment at a
cost exceeding $500,000. About
4,000 new telephones are being in-
stalled and the new sendee will be-
come operative within two months.
The new block adjoins the Masonic
temple on the east, opposite Cen-
tennial park. The sendee will pro-
vide all city and rural patrons with
new dial phones.
The annual Boy Scout drive for
funds at Zeeland is being staged in
this city. D. F. Boonstra is chair-
man for the drive, sponsored by the
Exchange club.
Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit
court Wednesday dissolved the in-
junction proceedings brought by
Consumers Power Co. and Burrell
W. Tripp. T. 8. Updyke and Wil-
liam W. Vosburgh of this city, re-
straining the city of Allegan from
selling the $185,000 bonds issued
It his just been discovered that
Holland has a real painter of beau-
tiful landscapes and thus far his
subjects have been the lowlands of
the Netherlands. This recently-
found artist is no other than Wil-
liam Gohlke of 340 Columbia ave-
nue, who is the designer at the
Charles P. Limbert Co.
Mr. Gohlke’s latest offering is a
painting 14 feet long and 4 feet
wide covering the entire top of the
soda fountain fixture at the Model
Drug Store. This large canvas pic-
tures a Dutch village or Dorp. The
village is on a targe body of water
with a small winding stream gurg-
ling to it. Along the water front
one can see a dozen Dutch wind-
mills. A large one on the fore
ground has all the accessories that
mills of that kind are supposed to
possess. There is a cluster of
thatched roofs nestling in a shal-
low valley and in the center of
this group of dwellings is a tall
church spire pointing heavenward,
much as a sentinel guarding arding
peaceful group of villagers.
In the foreground there are chil-
dren playing all clothed in the
conspicuous Friesians costumes
comprising little white hoods and
an ample number of petticoats for
the girls and the proverbial cap
ami voluminous trousers for the
Dutch lads.
’On the side lines are a few of the
elders similarly clothed, leisurely
watching the playful children. At
the head of the bay a fishing sloop
is lowering sail about to enter the
little stream preparatory to being
docked at a small wharf where the
fisher folk are waiting to unload the
days catch.
The beauty of the picture is
found in the keen sense of propor-
tion on the part of the artist in
painting the different objects in
the picture. The children conform
in proper size in comparison to
trees, the church is not out of pro-
portion to the dwellings nearby,
the large windmill in the fore-
ground harmonizes beautifully with
the rest of the picture and the
smaller windmills dotting the bor-
der of the stream denote perfectly
the proper distance until they near-
ly fade away in the evening haze
which is slowly creeping o’er the
landscape. It is an evening scene
of a peaceful Dutch village in the
Netherlands.
Little four-year-old James Borr,
Jr., was struck bv a truck Tuesday
night in front of his home at 245
East Ninth street. The boy suffered
bruised muscles, cuts and shock.
The truck was driven by Walter
Winstrom of Zeeland.
Rev. J. F. Heemstra of Hudson-
ville, former pastor of the Fourth
Reformed church of this city, will
have charge of the evening ser-
ethel Refo
lay. r “
have charge of th
vices at the
church Sund
B ormed
Rev. Tanis will
e services at the
Bethany Reformed church at
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mrs. John S. Dykstra and her
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Kleinheksel,
were Grand Rapids visitors Tues-
day.
The Eunice Aid Society will hold
a baked goods sale Saturday after-
noon at De Vries and Dornbos
store.
have been anpointea loiiow:
A lethea— Mildred Schuppert,
chairman.
Polly Hondelink
Bernice Mollema
Anetta McGilvra
Ruby Aiken
Gertrude Benes
Dorian— Joacphine Rodenberg,
chairman.
Olivia Johnson
Anette Bos
Alice Brunson
___ Alma Plakke
J r.,' to erect a double garage at 641 Sibvlline-Kvelyn Steketee,
Michigan Avenue; J. J. Smith, to chairman.
319 E. 11th
The following have applied for
building permits: John Wieghmink,
CHAIRMEN BEGIN
BANQUET SEASON
ment for our readers we secured
the registrar’s list which includes
all middle names of the seniors.
Now you may become informed as
to the extra “handles” these worthy
folk are secretly hiding.
Senior Averages
.94.61
94.59
_______ _ ______ ^ _ ..94.49
men have' in tum'named other peo- 1 Berghorst, John ------- ----- - ...... .93.93
pie to work with them in arranging Tigelaar, Jacob --------- ------------- 93.90
the festivities. The committees that Wolthorn, Henry ...................... 93.4J
p dfollow; Siebers, Bemadme .................. 93.47
All of the societies on the cam- Kuizenga, Marvin Henry.
pus have elected the chairmen for De Pree, John N( Warren ........ 94.E
their banquets or parties. The chair- Olgers, Bertha K ......................... 94>
Prof. T. Welracrs
at Y.M.; Roxie Hal-
dane Leads Y.W.
OBC ......
erect a garage at
street, John Dc Witt to erect a
double garage at 262 West 11th
street.
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg of Chicago
will speak over station WMB I.
next week Thursday, May 8, at
3:30 p.m.
Mrs. Evert R. Brink passed away
Tuesday morning at her home on
route 3, four miles southeast of
Holland. She is survived by her
husband, two children, Alva and
William and seven step-children:
Ralph, Bert, Lucas. John, Henry,
Mrs. George Genzink, and Mrs.
John Genzink. Four grandchildren,
one brother, and two sisters also
survive. Funeral services will be
held Friday afternoon at 12:45
from the home and at 1:30 from
the East Saugatuck church, Rev.
H. Vander Ploeg. officiating. Inter-
ment will take place in the Graaf-
schap cemetery.
Howard Fant of Grand Haven is
one of the fifty-two students of
Western State Teachers College,
Kalamazoo, to achieve a place on
the high scholarship list of the col-
lege for the winter term, accord-
ing to the list, which has just been
announced.
Sadie G. Masselink
Gertrude Hansen
Tillie Masselink
Sorosis— Marian Anderson,
chairman.
Marion Katte
Ruth Van Dyke
Elizabeth Arendshorst
Betty Smith
Bessie Schouten
Ethel Cunnagin
Kruizenga, Herman Anson ...... 93.16
Brunson, Alice Gertrude .......... 92.86
Essenburg, Mabel Cathryn. ..... 92.78
Vander W erf, Joan .................. 92.60
Steketee, Evelyn Louise ............ 92.45
Langeland, Earle Edward ........ 92.31
Ver llagr, Mildred .................. 92.19
Katte, Marion Gertrude ............ 91.82
ana .............. 91.25
91.22
91.15
Meengs, Marvin Bogerd ........ ..90.88
Dc Jong, Phyllis Harriet..... ..... 90.60
Postma, Carl Christian ............ 89.60
Whelan, Rose Mary .................... 89.57
Henry Bast ................................ 89 61
Hicks, Donald Edgar ................ 89.30
Van Lare, Stanley Everett ........ 89.20
Brower, Verna Almeda ............ 89.18
Hogenboom. Leonard SamucL88.83
De Jonge, Ryna Alida.: ........... 88.81
Van Arendonk, Arthur M ........ 88.65
McKinley, Janet Wilkie .......... 88.60
Heersma, Harris Sidney ....... >.. 88.56
Smith, Russell Harvey ............ 88.47
Mosier, Earl Eugene ................ 88.46
The Y.W. meeting last night
devoted to “Summer Hobbies.”
Roxie Haldane lead the meeting,
telling in an interesting way some
of her summer experiences. The
various pastimes and occupations of
the other girls furnished many
ideas for those looking for summer
jobs.
I^st night Prof. T. Welmcrs
)ke at the Y.M.C.A. meeting onspo i
the topic, “Standards That Chal-
Is.” His main thought was
that the true, wide-awake Christian
lenge
is not easy going, but an earnest,
. Challe “ ‘busy worker al enged by the ex-
ample of Christ and the apparent
is e
g r
The men's societies have boon just | Baron, Harriet Mae
ns busy as have the girl’s:
Addison— H. Bast, chairman.
S. Heersma
Cosmopolitan— William Kuiper,
chairman.
Carl Van Lente
H. Kruizenga
L. Vander Werf
M. leenhouts
L. Scrier
.88.37
88.19
.88.18
88.16
..88.05
Oudemool, Arthur E. ......
Steketee, Raymond ........
Haken, Wm. Henry ........
Hieftie, Ruth Jeannette.
Klerekoper, Ernestine
Florence ........................... - .... 88.01
Stewart, Margaret Marie ........ 87.95
Schoep, ,Sqzane ..................... 87.88
Marcus, Maurice ........................ 87.82
Walvoord, Wilhelmina J ......... 87.80
Wm. J. Olive and Harry Krcmer
of the Franklin Life were in Grand
Rap’ids yesterday attending an in-
surance men’s convention held at
Hotel Pantlind.
Holland sharp shooters are real
human needs about him, ho I ver
striving to attain closer and closer
to the high standards of the king-
dom. The meeting was well at-
tended.
- o -
JACK DEMPSEY, THE PRIZE
FIGHTER MAY GO WITH
GEO. GETZ TO AFRICA
Jack Dempsey is going to Africa to
hunt big game. Apparently post-
poning whatever plans he had of a
ring comeback attempt, the “Ma-
nassa Mauler” has accepted the in-
vitation of George F. Get*, Hol-
land and Chicago millionaire sports-
man and big game hunter, to
his aim at lions and tigers in
African wilds next winter.
Dempsey plans to take boxing
gloves and other ring accouter-
ments along, however, for condi-
tional workouts and to teach the
the manly art of defense.
tf
savages n
“Maybe I’ll find a new heavy-
weight champion on one of our
safaris,” Dempsey bantered. —
Grand Rapids Press.
The Praters are going to have an I Uus^nkamp, Gertrude Janc..87.22 reridents^Z^
informal party in order to cut down Verhey, Stanley
on expenses, and they have appoint- Yonker, Janet Dorothy...
Herman Kruizenga of Grand Ha
ven has been awarded the Regent
scholarship to the University of
Michigan by the faculty of Hope
college. He will specialize in clas-
sical languages and literature.
ed the following committee:
Alvin Cook, chairman
B. Arendshorst
P. Nettinga
Knickerbocker— Ed Tellmnn,
chairman.
Russ Smith
Harold Dykhuizen
Reo Marcotte
Roy Mooi
Herbert Marsilje
- o  — —
MR. RIEMERSMA SPEAKS AT
SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB
The Social Progress club held
their regular meeting Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Nicodemus
Bosch. Mr. J. J. Riemersma, princi-
pal of Holland High School, told
the history and development of
experts as the recent contest would | crime and the criminal. He brought
indicate according to the scorn
Here it is: John Van Wengeren,
125; C. Tubergen, 121; Gerrit Lem-
men, 112; Louis Van Ingeren, 110;
William Van Etta, 107; Dick Van
Werger, 107; John Yonker, 105;
Alex Barnum, 100; John J. Tuber-
gen, 93 and Bert Weighrink, 80;
Herman Prins. 168; Shud Althuis,
157; Gerrit Huizenga, 155; Geo.
Vrieling, 153; Neal Eastmim, 150;
Bud Eastman, 149; William Wol-
dring, 146; Will Dykens, 138; Rus-
sel Dyke, 137; Will Remelts, 136;
Simon Helmus, 131; Frank Harm-
sen, 131; Sam Althuis, 131; Geo.
Tubergen, 130. John Van Wenger-
en won the shoot at the Holland Ri-
fle club yesterday with the high-
est average. Holland trout fishers
out casting on the different
trout streams of the state are as
follows: Ted Johnson, R. A. Kent,
Arnold Hoffman, George Tubergan,
Dr. O. Vander Velde, W. Bearss
and C. Benge, Dick Zeerip, F. Sun-
din, and Ted Kooiker, O. E. Thomp-
out many interesting facts about
his subject. He told about the pun-
ishment and remedies for crime.
ZEELAND BANK
CELEBRATES ITS SILVER
ANNIVERSARY TODAY
Today the State Commercial &
Savings Bank of Zeeland celebrates
its 25th anniversary after a very
successful quarter century of bank-
ing business. •
The bank opened its doors to be-
in business on May 1, 1905. The
rst officers of the bank were Wm.
son, W\ J. Bouwkamp, John Van
 ...... - ...... . .. der Sluis, Henry Wilson, Jake Lic-
by the city to start construction VCT]iie Bcrt Huixenffaf E. i{ouw.
work on the municipal dam ana
can critical service, conducted by j secretary, and A. E. Gale sergeant-
the National Scholastic Press asso- ! at-arms.
ciation, with headquarters at the
University of Minnesota. The pa-
per, launched fca a bimonthly pub-
lication in 1921, is printed in
the high school printer)’. Marian
Working is managing editor.
Spiros Laiaus of Grand Rapids,
paid a fine and costs of $28.35
Thursday afternoon on a charge of
, , ... - — -
reckless driving. Entering Grand
Hollandai.se sauce, made with egg
yolks, butter and lemon juice, is a
delicious accompaniment for as-
paragus, and it enriches the meal
in respect to both minerals and
vitamins.
Saugatuck has voted in favor of
a 30-year contract with the Con-
sumers Power Co. for electric light
hydro-electric power plant over the
Kalamazoo river west of the city.
Petitions now are being circu-
lated to have a special session of
the board of supervisors held to
grant the city a permit to build the
dam. At the last day of the April
session a 14 to 14 vote resulted in
tieing up the matter.
The Men’s Glee club of the Al-
pine Avenue Christian Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, will present
a program in Third Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland May 8.
Gerald VandeVussc, the 11 year-
old boy soprano, will give several
selections.
The examination of Valentine
Harig and Henry Gomber of North
Dorr, Allegan county, charged with
liquor law violation, before Justice
H. H. Cook Wednesday resulted in
the men being bound over to circuit
court. This will come before Judge
Miles today. Each gave $1,000
bond. The Harig home was raided
two weeks ago and deputies seized
a quantity of moonshine and 350
gallons of mash, they declared.
John Miller, also taken into cus-
tody at the time, waived examina-
tion and was bound over to circuit
court, giving bond for $1,500 for
his appearance.
ens, Peter Smith and son, Hyo Bos,
Ed Westveer.
John Olert, Peter Notier, Neal
Bergen and Joe Rhea have gone to
Shelby for trout fishing.
The Indies’ Auxiliary 1594 will
hold a regular meeting tonight,
Friday, in the Eagle hall. Election
of officers will take place.
Lee Sechrcst, who was injured
in an automobile accident in Cad-
illac and taken to the hospital
there, is well enough to leave and
will soon return to Holland.
Charles McBride and K. B. Ol-
son were business visitors in Lan-
sing Thursday.
i
Wichers, president; Joy E. Heck,
de • - •
Brink, John Jr. ...
Huizinga, Gladys .................
De Jongh, Edwin — ..........
inihrkopl, Grace Worth ......
Vander Schel, Dorothy K...
De Wolf, Lois Elizabeth...
.87.06
...86.99
.86.84
>.86.68
..,.86.64
...86.50
...86.50
...86.32
Nobel, Hendrik G .................... -85.98
Woltman, Haney Janies .......... 80.93
Van Oss, Julia Milae.
SENIORS' CALIBRE
85.76
Koster, Ruth ....................... > ..85.74
Michmershuizen, Arthur E ....... 85.42
Klooster, Myrtle ....... . ............... 85.26
Dykhuizen, Harold ....... . ........... 86.18
Heyboer, Anne .... ..................... 86.17
Vanden Brink, Geneva M ......... 84.80
PROVEN B? BARRS ESSj,- H
Koekoek, Berns William ............ 84.91
The senior class of 1930 hereby I Helene Marie ............. 84 90
has its academic achievements I Wade, Donald McClain 84.8J
broadcast to the world in the form . ol nrn_ Ii '*fm a ‘..l
of the ^ Unuincr ii«t nf nvornerps I D® Kleme, Cornelia Agnes ...... 84.00
Hope track men will compete
Nice- president; Benj. Neerken
cashier; and Thos. Keppel, book-
keeper. Of these officers and di-
rectors the following are living at
this time: Benjamin Neerken, Joy
E. Heck, and Wm. G. Heasley.
At the death of Wm. Wichers
in 1915, Dan Van Sytzama suc-
ceeded as president and after his
death in 1918 John lyichers was
chosen president, which position he
still holds. Bcnj. Neerken, who be-
came cashier of the bank at its
opening in 1905, faithfully filled
that position until 1927, when he
resigned and a young man, Mr.
Fred P. Kieft, has since ably filled
that position. Mr. Neerken still
holds. a position in the bank less
burdensome to him in his advanced
years.
Since its organization, this bank
has grown steadily, as is reflected
in its statements printed from time
to time. When it opened its doors
on May 1, 1905, its books showed
resources of $25,448.50, and in five
years it hail grown to more than
ten times that sum, or $255,728.84,
an increase of nearly 1005% in
1910. Its growth was steady, after
i following l s o a erages^ Ai .ne V r. uu .......
won by them after four years of ^hoUs ............ 84.44
stern scholarly pursuits. Of the 97 J,- l*8 ............ ram
Paul Sheffield
Sri “,uiS?md u!e M»' ............ $ 8
77.45*. It may prove interesting K“&aAn S riet F ................. 83 W
to the student body to examine the van J r»rV 1 F ................. K3 41
list and locate their friend’s ; ; ; ;lnfAm Hngelaman, Anna Mae 83.27
on tire list X Sa&eTHs 1 Satterlee 83.21
and eight boys. However, the eight y. ’ k Marvin I ............. K2 12
higher'? tinire ^KrTsi? b* ^en’ Mary ^ZIZSlnl^rT' ^Elzinga, Richard Gerrit ....... >...81.76
one is a girl. One name, that of Young. Anna Ruth .............. 81.03
Mildred De Pree, was not previous- N h()f £arrett ....................... 80 98
ly given as among the higher Arpnd John ...... ..... 8a79
group She is hereby listed as eigh- Sieffen* Henry ........................ 80.74
teenth in her class. Koeppe, Ethelyn ................. 80.08
As an especial form of entertain- 1 Martin ....... . ............... 79.18
Winter, John Kools .................. 78.83
REALTIRE BUY-Fora real auto I Nettinga, Paul ............................ 78 03
tire buy see last page Section Two. Rynbrandt, Franklin Jay .......... 77.45
on Tues-their golden wedding day
day, May 6, in a quiet manner.
They have decided to not hold any
special festivities, but will be at
home to receive congratulations
from their relatives and intimate
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wierda are of
original pioneers of the community
and are well known by all our
older folks.
The Virginia Park Woman’s club
will give a novelty program at the
Virginia Park program at the Vir-
ginia Park community hall tonight,
Friday, beginning at 7:45 o’clock.
Trinity Reformed church cele-
brated its nineteenth birthday
Thursday.
FOR SALE— Pair of young
mules. 9 years. Weight 1300 lbs.
each. Howard Phillips, R 8, Alle-
gan, Mich. Phone 728F4. 3tp20.
- o -
FOR RENT— Eighty acres ex-
cellent pasture for cattle and
horses, running stream and shade,
Rates low. Also furnished sleeping
rooms. Modem bath with sho\
Enquire of Wm. Schultz, Zeelaf
R. 2, Mich. Tel. 7228F4, or "
Anna Poppen, Holland, Tel. 5395.
3tp20
Mrs?
Chas. Samson, M. D.
Practice limited to
EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
4632.
WHERE F/\ S H I O ^ RE
with Kalamazoo and Olivet teams
May 10 at Kalamazoo. Men listed
for some of the events include:
Scudder. Brunson, Wyngaarden and
Van Ark. weight; Meengs. Costing
and Posthumus, hurdles; Van Lare
and Wade, pole vault; Juist. Heer-
sma. Hoover and Johnson, sprints;
Meyer, Reardon, Toonian and Ry-
laarsdam, distance runs. The relay
team has not yet been picked.
that, each year showing a very sat-
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
This Is It! The Annual May
COATSALE
Rapid* Ifev. J,m«M»'riykvoi: 214
od to naju m rap s., J, I to 88. The Douglas vote for a sum-
^dthaTcitv but n. in , "’''r1 lar l’urP'””- *» t° W- There
hooting: fenders anil tuNnp S fmm
second car over. It was damaged
to the extent of about $300. He
waa made to pay the damage and
the fine in a Grand Haven court.
Pwf- Albertus Pieters of Western
rheological seminary, conducted
mith Holland services at Third Re-
formed church Sunday in Grand
Haven. Rev. James Moerdyke offi-
ciated at the morning and evening
English services at Third church.
The outlook for the fruit crop
in the vicinity of Holland still ap-
pears favorable, with the exception
of sour cherries, which failed to
survive the heavy frosts last week.
Gerrit J. Deur, one of the leading
fruit growers in Holland township
stated Monday that the entire crop
of sour cherries virtually was
ruined. Sweet cherries, however,
mav yield a 50 per cent crop. The
outlook for peaches is favorable.
Apples will be a short crop and
was considerable opposition from
some of the leading men of the vil-
lage.
lage followed by many opposing
1 Public Pulse articles.
Holland Union Benevolent asso-
ciation will receive $100 and the
Christian Psychopathic Hospital as-
sociation is to get $200 from the
estate of Wypkje DeJong, who died
March 26, according to the will filed
for probate Monday. The residue
of the estate, estimated at $4,000
is left to John Hosma, a nephew;
Wimkje DeWys, a niece, and to
Johannes Bosma, each to have an
equal share. Henry Donkema is
named executor. — G. R. Press.
A few Holland citizens observed
the eclipt* of the sun which was
visible here between 2 and 2:30 p.
m. Monday afternoon. About one-
third of the sun was obliterated
by the passing of the moon be-
_____ j tween it and the earth, which look-
pears may yield a fair cron. 'Small ^  as ^  a bad been taken out
fruits, which were set back by the of lhat K^wing orb. A cloudy at-
protracted cold spell, appear to wosphere made the sight more
have suffered no material damage. tl,’ar as it absorbed the sun’s rays
Special offerings to meet the
deficit of the board of foreign mis-
sions in the Reformed Church in
America were taken in First and
Third Reformed churches of Hol-
land- The total amount collected ex-
ceeded $1,000.
u’ar .H v o o o rn  s 
o the sight was possible with th
naked eye.
Mrs. Hans Dykhuis, 219 Fourth
street, who has been ill for the
past three weeks, is recuperating
satisfactorily at her home.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
JThe Allegan float to be used by I
the Business and Professional Wo-
men’s club and others in the blos-
som week festival at Benton Har-
bor May 10 now is being decorated.
The club has planned a treat for
Allegan folk. After school closes
May 8 a miniature parade with the
city school children in line and the
float to be used in the parade at
Benton Harbor will give a demon-
stration on city streets. Dorothy
Brown. Muriel Adams, Vivian El-
liott and Mildred Sterner will oc-
cupy the float. The girls have been
chosen us the blossom queen’s at-
tendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Webb of Alle-1
gan have adopted another Indian
boy, 16 months old, Neal Carlos
Webb, in place of Neil Osmund
Webb, one of the twin Indian boys
adopted by them last year, who
died Oct. 29, 1929. The newly
adopted boy is three months older
than the living twin, Noel Freder-
ick Webb. Both are handsome
bright boys. Mr. and Mrs. Webb
believe environment is stronger
than heredity and will make every
effort to give them a good educa-
tion so they may become useful
citizens.
Misses Nellie Zwemer and Hattie
Zwemer of Holland were guest*
Wednesday of Miss' Ella Mulder at
Spring Lake. Miss Nellie Zwemer
gave the address Wednesday eve-
ning at the Motherf- Daughters ban-
quet given by the Ladies' Mission-
ary Society at the First Reformed
church.
Mayor E. C. Brooks, Dr. C. Van-
de Velde, Dr. Carl Van Raalte,
Henry Winter and Ranson Everett
Officials of the Szekely Airplane
and Motor corporation are con-
sidering a merger with three other
aviation firms at a meeting in Kan-
sas City, Mo. If the consolidation
is effected the new concern will
control many types of machines
and two or more approved aircraft
engines, and a power glider known
as the American Eaglet.
The freshman-sopohomore class-
es of Jamestown High school will
present their annual play, a come-
dy, “Step on It Stan,” Thursday
and Friday in the Jamestown
Y. TW. C. A. hall. Appearing in the
production are Marvin Smallcgan,
Elmer Bos, Clarence Yntema, Vic-
tor Elliott, Juletta Yntema, Eve-
lyn Haff, Garrietta Tigelaar, Em-
ma Zagers and William Ter Haar.
Burglars smashed two windows
in the rear of John Viller's meat
market at Fennville Thursday
night and took some small change
left in the cash register. Viller had
taken most of the day’s receipts to
his house. Viller’s 7 year old
daughter. Winifred, suffered
fractured arm earlier in the day
when she fell on a cement sidewalk
while playing ball.
Last week's hard freeze caused
severe damage to sweet and sour
cherry crops in the vicinity of
Fennville, according to reports
from leading grows Thursday. The
loss ranged from 40 to 75 per cent
in sour cherries. Buds on sweet
cherry trees were far advanced jind
the damage ranged from virtually
a complete loss in some sections to
50 per cent in more protected areas.
Some of the earlier varieties of
apples were injured. Damage to the
isfactory increase. A compilation
in five-year periods totals as fol-
lows: in 1905, $25,448.50; in 1910,
$255,728.84; in 1915, $389,896.45;
in 1920, $869,504.31; in 1925, $1,-
067,760.05; and in 1930, $1,165,-
535.38.
The present officers of the bank
are John Wichers, president; John
Smallcgan, vice-president; Fred P.
Kieft, cashier.
At its opening and for several
years following, this bank boasted
two employees in the persons of B.
Neerken and T. Keppel, hut since
that date the increase in business
demands the employment of five
persons besides Cashier F. P. Kieft.
These are John Schipper and John
Wolters, tellers; A. Van Dyke and
B. Neerken, bookkeepers, and Miss
Etta Poll, stenographer.
The first board of directors was
made up of the following persons:
Wm. Wichers, Cornelius Van Loo,
Martin Elzinga, F. S. Coleman,
Adrian Van Kley, Joy E. Heck,;
and Wm. G. Heasley.
Weeks of planning culminated with days in the New York mar-
kets selecting, rejecting and price-grouping make this the
seasons most thrilling fashion-at-a-price
OPPORTUNITY!
TWO HUNDRED COATS - 3 SALE GROUPS
$25.00 -- $35.75 » $49.50
GUARANTEED SAVING UP TO $25.00
60
Sport-Coats Dress Coats
CARD OF THANKS
fishing trip
The relatives of the late Rev.
John Hoffman, 292 W. 17th St.,
Holland, Mich., hereby express
their heartfelt gratitude to the ^
kind friends and neighbors who
so sympathetically assisted us in j
our hour of bereavement in the i
death of our husband and father,;
Dominie Hoffman. Our thanks are
given especially to the Reverends j
E. H. Tanis and James Wayer for |
their beautiful and touching words, ,
as also to the Reverends De Young
and Strabbing for their assisting at .
the funeral service, to the minis- 1
ters who acted as pallbearers, and
to the Seminary quartette for their)
music so feelingly rendered. And
to Mr. Dykstra, whose Bervii>?s
were far more than professional.
Mrs. Urnna Hoffman
Mrs. Karl Gleason
James J. Hoffman
peach crop was slight. Pears were
slightly affected. Reports as to the
.... ........ ..... , extent of the damage to^plums var-
l'eK Wednesday for a nothern trout | ied from no injury to 75 per cent
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IT IS SO!
Those who work without proper tools cannot
keep up with those who do. It is so in every line
of business. We have the tools [machinery], we
have the experience. The work is done by ex-
perts.
Columbia Hat-Suit Cleaners
Prompt Service 11 W. 0th St., Holland Skilled Work
WHY DOES A ROBIN?
Why should a robin or rather a
pair of robins try to break their
beaks on a cellar window? That's
a Question we can't answer. A
reader insists that two robins have
been doing this at his home for
some time. They peck away at the
glass then disappear only to return
in 15 minutes or such a matter and
repeat the attack. There must be
some reason for these strange pro-
ceedings; but wholl tell us what
it is? Maybe he sees his reflection
in the glass and thinks it's a
strange gentleman robin.
&
32
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ACT AT ONCE!1 *
Your Old Phonograph or Radio now worth
$76.
TO
YOU
For a Short Time Only
Ask us about the greatest offer m
iiiciir
Victor Ever Made
aii Victor Radio-Electrola RE-45
the complete Modern Musical
Instrument.
• This is the opportunity of a lifetime. Only a few in-
struments are available, and the time is strictly limited.
Don’t Wait-Come in-or Telephone 5167
Meyer Music House
Holland, Mich.17 West 8th St.
Complete Satisfaction
JkN choosing an automatic water heater,
as in the selection of any other household device, trust-
worthiness is the first consideration.
The long record of satisfactory service of RiVal Auto-
matic Water Heaters cannot be duplicated. Rival leader-
ship was not won in a day. It is the result of many years
of earnest endeavor towards automatic water heater
perfection. Originating such outstanding advantages as
the Rival Thermostat and Patrol Valve brought success
in a way that made possible the most economical water
heater which gives the owner a feeling of complete satis-
faction.
Years of satisfactory hot water service are assured by a
Rival Automatic
Water Heater
in every way— sure of its practicability and economy-
sure of its long life and safety— and, above all, sure of its
performance.
Ask about the Rival today — it is one of those rare
home equipments which is also an economy. They are
moderately priced and may be purchased on a most con-
venient extended payment plan.
Why not see a demonstration today?
Come in— Let Us Demonstrate this Convenience!
HOLLAND GAS CO.
Portrays Span
Of Life Thru
Pageantry
TER INSTALL NEW OFFICERS
THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 24
(By Mrs. Lucille Tyner)
Thursday was • gala day in the
hJstotry of the Star of Bethlehem
chapter No. 40. The installation of
the new official family ia always a
happy occasion and this year it
climaxed a very prosperous and de-
lightful year.
At five attractively decorated
tables placed in star formation,
with a cluster of lilies forming the
center piece the Past Matrons
served a delicious three course din-
ner at 6 o’clock to the old and new
officers and their husbands and
wives in the dining Voom on the
fourth floor of the Masonic Temple.
During the service an adorable
little fairy appeared at the side of
Worthy Matron Iva White and as-
sisted her in distributing a gift to
each of the officers of the past year
and also gave each Past Matron an
American Beauty rose. Little Ruth
McCormick played this role suc-
cessfully.
MBss Marcia Bassett, past Grand
Ruth of Grand Chapter of Mich-
igan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bas-
sett and Mrs. Dickenson of Fenn-
ville, Mrs. Lucy Hartung of the
Star Commonwealth of Battle
Creek were guests of the Past Ma-
trons for the evening.
The chapter rooms presented a
very beautiful and very artistic
scene with spring flowers banked
around a bubbling fountain and a
large rainbow effect spanning the
rear of the stage, the emblematic
star and the five candelabra of the
star points shed a soft brilliance
over all; a fit setting for the im-
pressive ceremonies that followed.
The program of the evening in
charge of the retiring Matron was « ...
a short pageant depicting the nine gic gymnasium next week, May 7,
ages of woman as follows: ft, and 9. The production is different
1. A stork hovering over a era- in that it is a takeoff against the
so-called “little theater movement''
in our nation. The action (enters
about the difficulties in getting to-
gether an amateur cast and then
staging the play.
All the members of the cast of
“The Torch Bearers” are experi-
enced players. They are:
.Mr. Ritter ............... Maurice Marcus
Mrs. Ritter ......... Myra Ten Cate
Mrs. Pampinelli ..... Lois De Wolf
Nellie Fell... Wilhelmina Walvoord
Mr. Spindlcr ....... Willard De Jonge
Huxley Hossefrosse
Warren Kreunen
Florence McCrickett . Ruth Coster
Teddy Spearing Harvey Woltman
Mr. Twiller Arthur Michmerhuizen
Jennie ........ ... Gertrude Leusenkamp
The Stage Manager
Leonard Hogenboom
Clara Shepherd
Anna Mae Engelsman
— o -
HOLLAND CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE ACTIVITIES FOR
THE WEEK
High
die wherein a tiny baby was laying.
2. The same baby years later
rocking her dolly.
3. Children, carefree and happy,
playing “London Bridge Is Falling
Down."
4. The first sweetheart.
6. A group of Junior
School girls out on a hike.
6. Rainbow for girls.
7. Bride awaiting the wedding
march.
8. Mother and little babe.
9. Grandma reading her Bible.
During these tableaux colored
lights played over the scene and
— * lights were focused on *u“spot the
main characters. The appropriate
aongs sung by the Misses Mable
and Marge Vanden Berg was in
terspersed with responsive reading
by Miss Dorothy White and the
grouping of this colorful impres-
sive feature made this pageant an
exceptional offering well received
by the spectators.
As the newly elected officers
formed the Altar Circle, Mrs.
Swenson sang the Easterner’s
Prayer.
The officers were installed by
Miss Murcia Bassett, P.G.R. of
Michigan, O.E.S. She was ably as-
sisted by Mrs. Minnie Costing,
Grand Marshal, and Mrs. Abbie
Ming, Grand Chaplain with Miss
Sarah Lacey presiding at the
piano.
Those installed were Worthy Ma-
tron, Mrs. Claudia Thompson; Wor-
thy Patron, John Vander Ploeg;
Associate Matron, Mrs. Goldie Fox;
Associate Patron, Mr. Arthur
White; Secretary, Mrs. Mable Van-
den Berg; Treasurer, Mrs. Edna
Bertsch; Conductoress, Mrs. Nolle
White; Associate Conductoress,
Mrs. Nelle Whiteshr shr cmfw m
Miss Mary Elwald; Marshall, Mrs.
Margaret White; Chaplain, Mrs.
Hattie Habing; Organist, Mrs.
Katherine Dekker. The five star
points: Misses Ruby Smith, Hilda
Hanson, Edythe Tyner, Clara Mc-
Cellan, and Mrs. Grace Barmun;
Warden, Mrs. Mable Murphy; Sen-
tinel, Herbert Stanaway.
Mr. A. Van Duren presented Mr.
George Van Landegand, retiring
patron, with the Past Patrons
Jewel, and he also presented retir-
ing Matron, Iva White, her Past
Matron Jewel. He praised the work
of the past year and the vast vari-
ety of activities that were so ably
sponsored by them and he conveyed
to them the gratitude of the chap-
ter. Through the untiring efforts of
the Matron the work of the chapter
is in a flourishing condition, but
the outstanding event of her year’s
work will be the founding of the
Rainbow for Girls.
To the new Matron, Mrs. Thomp-
son, Miss Alice White brought
greetings and best wishes for the
coming year and Miss Carol
Thompson presented her mother
a beautiful basket of flowers, both
from the Rainbow for girls.
The retiring Matron received a
beautiful pin from the Bethlehem
club presented by the president
Ruth Hoover. She was also wel-
comed into the Past Matron club,
Mrs. Ming presenting the flowers
and Mrs. Tyner, the club president,
extending the welcome.
Baskets of flowers were present-
ed to each of the five points, Amer-
ican Beauties to Miss Bassett, a
corsage to Mrs. Minnie Costing, a
bouquet of snapdragons to Mrs.
Hawkins, mother of Mrs. Iva
White, wrist bouquets to Mrs. Dek-
ker and Miss Lacey. The retiring
floral points presented a large
memory book to Mrs. White.
A beautiful piano solo by Miss
Sarah Lacey, followed by remarks
by the new Worthy Matron and
Worthy Patron and some of the
guests closed the program.
All retired to the first floor where
delicious refreshments were served
to about 300 members and guests
by the Rainbow Girls. Guests were
present from Battle Creek, Chica-
*0’ Uennville, Saugatuck
and the Holland chapter.
o
HOPE SENIORS STAGE PLAY I Tunnel Pork
NEXT WEEK WEDNESDAY. | 1 Ullliei I dllY
THURSDAYAND FRIDAY fo Get 3 Real
The Senior Class of Hope College i. i f f
is staging a unique play in Came- DHllt HOUSG
ALLEGAN AND OTTAWA ROAD
MATTERS ARE RECEIVING
ATTENTION
At a joint meeting, representa-
tives of the state highway depart-
ment and the officials of the city
of Allegan came together for a con-
ference and Allegan accepted the
iroposition of the state to pave
lonroe, Grand, Cedar and Cutler
sts.und Western, Priest and Thomas
Hills aves., a total of more than two
miles. The estimated cost of the
state’s share is $150,000. The city’s
share will be $26,000.
The state will take over the pav-
ing at the western end of Oakwood
cemetery and continue the work to
M89 on Delano at. Paving will
extend to the city limits on M40
and M89 and Ml 18. A good share
of the work probably will be done
this year, bringing considerable
added work to laborers.
There has also been something
doing in Ottawa County when the
Road Commission met and bids
wen* opened. There were 10 bids
for the construction of the bath-
house at Tunnel park, south of
Lakewood Farm. Hranderhorst &
Nyland of Holland were the low
bidders, their figure being $1,306,
not including plumbing and light-
ing. They were given the contract,
the building to be completed by
June 15.
Carl Bowen, county engineer, was
authorized to proceed w’ith the im-
provement of the road through
Ferrysburg. It is the intention of
the board to eliminate the three
bends in the road by a long curve
to be constructed south and west
of the present road and open up the
airport. The new stretch of pave-
ment will be 18 feet wide.
Bowen reported that about one-
half of the right-of-way had been
obtained to complete the road from
near Crisp to Port Sheldon. Due
to the conditions there it is neces-
sary to get enough land to make
at least and 80-foot roadbed. The
gravel road to be built will be 36
feet wide. It is believed this road
may be completed some time next
year.
Fifty-seven out of a possible 90
committeemen of the Chamber of
Commerce held their second annual
get-together luncheon meeting yes-
terday at Parish Hall. The regular
monthly board of directors’ meet-
ing was conducted in conjunction
with this luncheon. The enthusiasm
and interest in the progress of the
chamber during the past sixJen
months under the direction of the
present officers consisting of Dick
Boter, President; Frank Lievense,
Vice-President; Treasurer E. C.
Brooks and Secretary C. A. Gross
was expressed in words of com-
ment and praise by those present.
That the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce has become a real asset and
need in the community is now a
well established fact and accepted
by the community as such. Secre-
tary Gross reported a continued
increase in the membership, re-
porting ten enrollments for the
month of April. He also reported
that the May Time is Tulip Time
in Holland fa&tiva! program was
progressing favorably and that
Holland has received much favor-
able newspaper comment through-
out the United States. It was also
reported that the estimate of the
attendance during the P'esival week
would reach the fifty thousand
mark or more.
During the meeting a very
pleasant whistling number was
rendered by Anna B. Westerhof,
accompanied on the piano by Austa
Schoonard. The secretary recom-
mended to the Board that docking
apace be provided near the down
town district so that pleasur-
crafts might dock for business or
pleasure purposes. The matter was
recommendation.
Various reports from commit-
tees were received. After the lun-
cheon a final check of the flower
show committee was held to check
the progress of the arrangements
made to date. That Holland will
have an agreeable surprise in this
matter is the opinion of the Flower
show committee who will give Hol-
land and her friends something
new to think about in .the way of a
Flower show exhibit.
PRINCIPAL RIBMERSMA GIVES
TABLE ON SHORTHAND AND
TYPEWRITING AWARDS
Principal John Riemersma hands
the News a list of the following
eommersial awards us presented to
the students at the regular assem-
bly Friday morning by him.
The contest was based on num-
ber of words per minute:
SHORTHAND AWARDS
Ann.-Mlc ArnoM ----- 100 word eertifirat*
. Ju11* Poalakker ....... 100 word rertiflrat*
thai pleasure Ruth Ciwnlr I20 word Kxpert Orcior Medal
TYPEWRITING AWARDS
A WOODEN SHOE FOR THE
PRESIDENT’S DESK
Holland will add n souvenir in
the shape of a miniature bronze
wooden shoe to the desk furnish-
ings in the office of President Her-
bert Hoover.
Charles A. Gross, secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce, received
a request from the Macey Co. of
New York city Monday, stating
that it had a bronze wooden shoe
which might give Holland some
recognition if it were properly deco-
rated by thej commerce body or
some other organization.
Gross advised the company to
send the article as requested and
that it would be returned in deco-
rated form. The Macey Co. has
been given the order to refurnish
the president’s office, wrecked by
fire last December.
SCHOOLMATES HOLD
REUNION
EXCELLENT MEN SELECTED
FOR GRAND HAVEN'S NEW
BOARD OF PUBLIC
WORKS
An endorsement of five candi-
dates for election to Grand Haven’s
recently created Board of Public
Works on May 26 was circulated
today. The candidates whom the
signers of endorsement intend to
draft arc as follows:
James H. Johnston, associated
with the Johnston Bros. Boiler
manufacturers.
Harry J. Swanson, of Ottawa
Steel Products, Inc.
Edward L. Behm, operator of a
garage.
O. T. Schubert, in charge of the
office of William H. Keller, Inc.
John J. Mulder, drug merchant.
All of these men are well known
in Grand Haven and some of them
were active in support of the muni-
cipal plant. The first three are
practical engineers and electricians.
Mr. Schubert is an expert account-
ant and Mr. Mulder is a successful
merchant and representative citi-
zen.
Several of Grand Haven's lead-
ing citizens, feeling that the best
Hoard of Public Works possible
should be secured by the city, were
influential in deciding upon the
slate mentioned above.
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Holland Is
Destined To Be
Egg Center
MICHIGAN BGG AND POULTRY
EXCHANGE MAKING RAPID
STRIDES
Holland is known the country
over as a great poultry center and
by the same token why should it
not be a great egg center for Um
eggs surely come flrat and with
the co-operation of the hen and the
loyalty of the hen owner Holland
cannot fail but create a wonderful
market place for all its Humpty-
Dumpties.
Poultry raisers now have an out-
let for their surplus stock of eggs
thru the Michigan Egg and Poul-
try Exchange with its large cold
storage plant of the North side
located near the Aniline plant.
The Exchange is organised to
protect local farmers and poultry
raisers and is under the manage-
ment of John Van Dam. Since the
Exchange has been brought to the
attention of opg raisers in this vi-
cinity its business has grown tre-
mendously thruout Ottawa and
Allegan counties.
The Michigan Egg and Poultry
Exchange buys their egos in a
most equitable manner. The eggs
are carefully graded on arrival at
the packing rooms and naturally
the best eggs bring the fancy
prices, as they should. Naturally
fine clean eggs find a more ready
market than soiled ones and the
better care the egg-raiser takes of
the "hen fruit" before these art
brought to market the better his
returns will be for a Sf
mium and an extra pi
by the Egg Exchange
egg*.
Because of the large assignment
of eggs received daily at the pack-
ing plant eggs can be sent to Chi-
cago, New York and to many east-
ern points in carload lote and tbui
a saving of $1.50 per case is as-
sured right from the "go in." A
side track leads to the plant and
no extra trucking for shipment is
necessary.
The Michigan Egg and Poultry
Exchange also has a truck service
that picks up the crates of eggs
right at the doors of the different
henneries. The company also has
wonderful connections with large
egg buyers in the great trading
centers in New York snd Chicago.
Kurtin A Kurtin, considered one of
the largest egg and poultry buyers
in New York City are allied with
the local company as far as buy-
ing their products is concerned. It
is perfectly evsential for egg rais-
ers in this vicinity to co-operate
with this local market for it means
easy delivery, conscientious value
placed upon eggs and a handsome
return for high grade products.
...... o
ZEELAND SCHOOL PUPILS
SENT TO LANSING TODAY
Agricultural Instructor Herman
Andrews of the Zeeland High schoolig m
again will send a class of boys to
rmers
ig, May 1 to 3.
ill
Michigan State junior fal nic
week at East Lansin
The Zeeland boys wi  enter grain,
cattle, dairy products and poultry
judging contests.
Last year Henry Prins of Zee-
land, a city hoy studying agricul-
ture, placed third in cattle judging.
Prins was only 2 points behind the
winner of first place.
The course stimulated his inter-
est in farming to such an extent
that he now is working on a far.n
to secure enough money to attend
the agricultural school. The Zee-
land delegation left for East Lan-
sing yesterday.
JURORS WHO WILL SERVE IN
MAY IN OTTAWA
HOLLAND HIGH GLEE CLUB
MEMBERS IN ALL-STATE
CHORUS
Harper C. Maybee, formerly of
Holland, now of the faculty in the
Music department in Western State
Teachers College, and his commit-
tee for the State Chorus has ac-
cepted all the applications sent in
from Holland. The following peo-
ple were accepted: Anne Jackson,
Helene Steketee, Lois Ketel, Jean
Rottschaefer, Josephine Kuito, Vir-
ginia Kooiker, Helen Jean Pelgrim,
Lucille Buter, Dorothy Steketee,
William Vander Ven, Preston Lui-
dens, Arnold Van Zanten, Peter
Boter, Bernard Rottschaefer, Don-
ald Te Roller, Fred Japinga. The
stete chorus is an organization of
high school musicians thatGrand Court of Honor committee :-*«»•• ..—n.n oSR are
of the Boy Scoute meets tonight, ““Bed ^sufficiently to sing selec-
Friday, at Zeeland. toons from classical music, and will
- o - mobilize in Ann Arbor in May. Miss
Trixie Moore and Eugene Heeter
are in charge of local try-oute.
| F annic Green spent the week-end
at her home in Allegan.
Rrmlncton
Nun* Net
J(>MM>hinp Aypr» 32
La Vinu Roncman 39
Joanna Holtc SO
T arolyn Hiahop 29
Anna Mmman 30
Cryatal Van Anroy 32
IfcinaM Alban 32
Royal
Annabel! Arnob! SI
Julia Pualakkar 19
Kim ie* Hanelikamp 4S
GlwJy* Bor rut an 46
Smith
Helena Brinkman sr,
Viola l>a Wit 40
Julia Porlakkar 45
Bernice Seholten 37
Janet Dykhuia 33
Catherine Meemn 36
1 ndrroood
Julia Rypma 47
Dorothy PlaKenhorf 4X
Julia Poelakker 4S
Hermina Decks 36
Bernice Seholten 33
<k
-O 
Award
Ortificato
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Gold Pin
Silver Pin
Silver Pin
Silver Pin
Silver Pin
Rronie Pin
Rronie Pin
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Rronie Pin
Rronie Pin
Rronie Pin
Certificate
Certificate
» an gj)* ceieuraieu ncr
81th birthday anniversary Monday
at her home at 196 West 19th
street. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. C. Lamberts and family, Mr.
and Mits. Albert Van Dyk, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Lambers, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Lamberts, Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Dyk, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Van Dyk, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Van Dyk and Mr. and Mrs. Willims
Kokes. all of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Van Dyk of Muskegon,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hardenberg
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. John Ray-
maker of Coloma and Mrs. Gerrit
Van Dyk and family of Grand Rap-
ids.
Miss Francis Riemersma spent
the week-end in Chicago with
friends.
A reunion of schoolmates who
lived in Holland during their girl-
hood days was held at the home of
Mlrs. Kisra Jewett, 921 Franklin
St., S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich. A
very enjoyable evening was spent
renewing old acquaintances.
An informal organiation of the
group was accomplished. Mrs.
Salimla Knoll of Holland was
chosen as president, Mrs. Mamie
(Langerwish) Kecna was elected
as secretary for the Grand Rapids
group and Rfiss Anna Boot for the
Holland group. Two meeting a year
wre scheduled for the organization,
the next meeting to be held in July
at the cottage of Mrs. Carl Shaw.
The present membership in-
cludes Mrs. Kate (Blom) Witt and
Mrs. Pansy (Keefer) Meeboer of
Flint, Mrs. Bessie (Parkhurst)
Heneveldt, Mrs. Jennie (Bursma)
Dreher, Mrs. Winnifred (Brown)
Peabody, Mrs. Mary (Reeve) Ben-
der, Mrs. Fanny (Belt) Oelen,
Mrs. Kate (Kuite) Solosth, Mrs.
Rena (Reynolds) Pritchard, Mrs.
Kate (Tubergen) Lloyd, Mrs. Kath-
ryn (Boerema) Freyling, Mrs.
Xisra (Hooper) Jewett, Mrs. Ma-
mie (Langerwisch) Keena, from
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Bernice (Takken) Rott-
schaefer, Mrs. Eva (St. Clair)
Shaw, Mrs. Eva (Lopish) Borgman,
Mrs. Salinda (Troxel) Knoll, Mrs.
Lena (Exo) Sandy, Miss Margaret
Beukema. Mrs. Nell (De Feyter)
Barnes. Mrs. Sue (Marsilje) Dyk-
emo. Miss Anna Boot, Mrs. Emma
(Damson) Taylor from Holland.
- o -
STARTS ON BASKETBALL
TEAM EARLY
Clarence J. Becker of Grand
Rapids, captain-elect of Hope’s 1931
basketball team, already has begun
work on his group of tossere.
Spring basketball practice has been
organized for freshmen and varsity
squads who are not participating
in baseball, for studying funda-
mentals of court-work. Hope’s first
basketball date will be Dec. 13 with
Western State Teachers college of
Kalamazoo. Hope’s varsity squad
will lose at least two veterans in
Cox Van Lente and Alvin Cook. v
The jury list for the May term
of Circuit Court of Ottawa county
has been drawn and includes the
following from this vicinity: Ed-
ward Wilterdink, Holland township;
Frank Brandsen, Olive; George
Hovenga, Park; Earl Hagerman,
Port Sheldon; William Hocvingh,
Allendale; Gerrit H. Vruggink,
Blendon; Gerrit R. Hunderman,
Zeeland; Joe Dykstra, Holland City,
first ward; Mamie Hoedema, second
ward; Edward Rotman, third ward;
George Clements, fourth ward; Joe
Kramer, fifth ward; Frank Karm*
stra, sixth ward, and Lambert
Brouwer, Zeeland City.
OLDEST RESIDENT IN SAULT,
106, DIES
Thomas Germain, 106 years old,
one of the oldest and perhaps the
oldest resident of the upper penin-
sula, died at his home at Sault Ste.
Marie. He came to Chippewa
county in 1890. He was bom in
Quebec, March 20, 1824, he is sur-
vived by four daughters, four sons,
38 grand children and 17 great
grand children.
CON DE PREE SPEAKS
ON BUTTERFLIES AT WASH-
INGTON .SCHOOL PTA
A large crowd attended the Par-
ent-Teachers meeting of Wash-
ington school Tuesday evening.
Henry G. Winter, the newly-elect-
ed president, presided. Prayer was
offered by George Mool. Martin
Dykema led the community sing-
ing. Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty gave
two readings, “The Chriat of the
Andes” and “Bobby Shafter."
Con De Free was the main speak-
er of the evening and he had as his
subject, “Butterflies." His dis-
course was interesting as well as
instructive. He gave a complete
discussion of the butterflies of
Michigan and told of the particu-
lar habits of each.
Following Mr. De Pree’s address
Harry Morris rendered "April
Showers.” He was accompanied by
Mr*. Morris. For an encore 4h«y
gave a humorous Swedish
During the business i
followed the
ter appoin*
heads of
Mrs. Ray;
George
mittee, Mrs.
I
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Local News
Otto Huntley of Chicairo is
Mndinff hi* •prinjr vacation with
hi* mother, Mr*. Jennie Huntley of
Ea*t 13th street
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Raalte of
East Sixteenth street have re-
turned from a abort trip to Wis-
consin where they visited relatives.
Carroll Kraai. who has served in
the army for the past three years
and was in the Hawaiian Islands,
has returned home.
J. J. Van Putten, Sr., received a
cablejrram Monday from Bahrein,
Arabia, announcing the birth of a
son to Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Hak-
kcn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekldnk have
returned to their home at 303 Col-
lege avenue after spending the
winter months in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs.
spent the week-end
Harry
in Chic**0.
Jud Huntley of New York spent
the week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Jennie Huntley of East 13th street.
A chanjrc in bus schedule of the
Greyhound lines went into effect
Saturday. The change affects most
of the runs.
Joseph Borgman entertained the
employees of the Model Laundry at
a banquet at Warm Friend Tav-
ern Saturday noon. They were tak-
en on an inspection tour of the
hotel after dinner.
Mrs. Albcrtus Pieters spent a
Driver Must Payjn
Negligent Homicide
Grand Rapids, March 28, [UP]—
Marinus De Raad. 22, must pay the
widow and four children of Gcorpe
Tinkey, whom he ran down and killed
with his automobile. $8.00 a week lor
the next five years, under an order in
superior court.— The Holland Evening
Sentinel.
Must Pay Widow
He was accused in the information
with having driven under an amber
light at Franklin-st. andGrandvillo-av.,
where the fatality occurred, and with
having insufficient control of his car.
Gets No Insurance
The insurance company with which
DeRaad was insured went into receiv-
ership about the time of the accident
and no funds are available from that
source.— The Grand Rapids Press.
TODAY, as Always,
It Pays to Drive with
Care, and Always
Insure With Care.
BUY QUALITY
Automobile Insurance
from
Visscher-Brooks
4
few days in Milwaukee as the ro'ims were beautifully decorated
guests of her sister-in-law. Dr. in daffodil* and snapdragon*. Mrs.
A 1. I D.' Mil I. _ t ....... . I ___ 1 ____ I ..„i_Aleider J, Pieters, dean -of MU
whukee-Downer college.
Wopka Doumu, 85 years old
• Roy Heasley won the head prize
ifi bridge while Mrs. Alfred Hunt-
ley was awarded second prize. A
delicious two-cour*c luncheon was---- ----- ...... .. net i clous i nmen
passed away Friday morning at served. The KUI,sts Wl.rc Mr*. Hub
the home of Henry G. Boeve, two Rnon(, Mr« Van Svckle. Mrs. Hnn--------------- -y .........
miles south of Holland on route 5.
The deceased is survived, by two
sons and five daughters. Funeral
services were held Tuesday after-
noon at 1:30 at the home of Henry
Boeve and at 2 o’clock from the
Granfschap Christian Reformed
church, Rev. John Bousma officiat-ing. __
Born to Mr. and Mrs. ('. F. Kraai
on April 10, a daughter, Barbara
Arlene; to Mr. and Mrs. George
Viening, a son, Edward George, on
April 25.
Mrs. Nell* Eaton, 82 years old,
died Saturday at her home in Sau-
gatuck. She was born in Wiscon-
sin on September 20, 1847, and
came to Saugatuck at an early age.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day morning at 10 o’clock with Dr.
J. (’. Willits, pastor of the First
Methodist church of Holland offi-
ciating. Interment took place in
the Saugatuck cemetery.
The W.C.T.U. held their regular
meeting in the Literary Club rooms
Friday afternoon. Mrs. H. C. Mar-
is led the devotions. Miss H. /.we-
mcr rend a paper on “N’eal Dow,”
the Father of Prohibition. Mr*.
Edith Walvoord gave a talk on
“How I Use the Union Signal" af-
ter which Mrs. P. Hinkatnp spoke
on “How It Has Helped Me" and
“Why I Take It." A group of the
Y.P.B. girls rendered two songs.
The district convention of the
W.C.T.U. meets nt Coopersville
May 1 and 2. Mrs. Robin, the state
president, will be one of the speak-
ers.
Mrs. K. Dokter and Mrs. T. J.
Venhuizen entertained with a kit-
chen shower Friday evening at the
home of the former on East 13th
street in honoi* of Miss Gertrude
Venhuizen, a bride-to-be. Games
were played and a dainty two
course luncheon was served. Miss
Venhuizen was the recipient of
many beautiful anti useful gifts.
Those present were Mrs. John Ven-
huizen of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoogenherg, Sirs. H. Risse-
lada, Mrs. W. Strabbing. Mrs. K.
Van Dyke. Mrs. Van Langen. Mrs.
K. Dokter. Mrs. J. C. Drost. Mrs. J.
Fik. Mrs. C. Holkeboer, Mrs. J.
Hoefakker. Mrs. H. Looman, Mrs.
H. A. Bos, Mrs. B. Calhoun, Mrs.
E. De Vries, Mrs. D. Vliem, Mrs.
William Venhuizen. Mrs. P. Van
Eyck, Mrs. T. J. Venhuizen and
Miss Gertrude Venhuizen.
- o -
Miss Alice Sjoerdsma and Ed-
ward Slenk were united in mar-
riage last week Thursday evening
at Grand Rapids. The ceremony
was performed in the Hoeksema
church. The church was beauti-
fully decorated with palms and
Boone, Mrs. Van Syckle, Mrs. Han-
chett, Mrs. C. Van Raalte, Mrs. F.
Boone, Mrs. C. Huntley, Mrs. W. E.
Dunn, Mrs. Garlough, Mrs. Stege-
man, Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mrs. Wm.
Westveer, Mr*. Geo. Huntley, Mr*.
T. Marsilje, Mrs. D. Botcr, Mrs.
Mary Steketce, Mrs. Milo De Vries,
Mrs. Wishmeier, Mr*. H. E. Dunn,
Mrs. Pieters of Kalamazoo, Mich-
igan, Ma-s. John Boone, Mrs. Mar-
tin Dykcma, and Mrs. Alfred Hunt-
ley.
- o -
Donna Joyce Van Tongcrcn en-
tertained a group of her friends nt
her home last week Thursday af-
ternoon, the occasion being her
fourth birthday. Games were played
and prizes were won by Donna
I,okkor and Warren la-cuw. Dain-
ty refreshments were served. Those
present were Lets Vandenberg,
Donna Lokker, Leona Steketce,
Verna Van Otterloo, Donna Ter
Haar, Warren and Erwin Lecuw,
Paul Looker, Billy Bos, Charles
Dykema, Arthur Sazackerly, Ken-
neth Overway, ami Billy Douma.
-  o --
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Swet* of
456 Harrison street entertained
the members of the annual staff of
the Christian High school with a
banquet Saturday evening. The fol-
lowing were entertained: Gerald
Klausen, Marian Warner, Agnes
Zwier, William Bosnian, Evelyn
Van Appledorn, Sylvia Vandar
Kamp, Laura Steggerda, Margar-
et Vander Woude, Helene Van Ap-
pledorn, and Willard Nienhuis.
One box car was completely de-
stroyed and two others were slight-
ly damaged in a fire Sunday night
at the Waverly yards of the Pere
Marquette railroad. The damage
was estimated at $1)00. One of the
cars which was slightly damaged
contained a shipment of brick for
Allegan but the contents were not
injured. The other two cars were
empty.
- - — -  -
The last meeting of the Maple-
wood PTA was held Friday eve-
ning. The program was in charge
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peekes. The
meeting was opened with commu-
nity singing led by Miss Mildred
Boeve with Miss Ruth Van Anrooy
at the piano. Prayer was offered by
Henry Kooyers. After a short busi-
ness meeting the Maplewood or-
chestra rendered two numbers. Mrs.
Dick Boter gave a very interesting
address on "Social Heritage and
Doing Justice to It." Miss Lundi-
and Mr. Mulder sang two numbers
A dialogue, ‘‘Pa’s Daily Dozen,
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Peeks
and two sons, John and Arthur. A
reading was given by Miss kleis.
Another dialogue. "Old Time Dis-
trict School" was given by Mr. and
Mrs. W. Takken, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Saggers. Mr. and Mrs. M. Lamhers,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Timmer, Mr.
al veil and carried a bouquet of
white roses and snapdragons.
About sixty guests were present at
the wedding supper. The young
couple went to Wisconsin for a
wedding trip and will make their
home on Tenth street.
Sons of Revolution held a ban-
quet in Warm Friend Tavern Sat-
urday evening. Business was trans-
acted and plans for the coming sea-
son formulated. Those present
were Ed J. Yeomans, E. C. Brooks,
R. B. Champion. Paul McLean,
R. F. Keeler. S. L. Henkle, C. L.
Beach, E. L Leland, Bruce M. Ray-
mond. C. H. McBride, J. P. Gar-
lough, A. C. V. R. Gilmore and C.
C. Wood.
Easter lilies. The bride looked Mr an(1 Mrs> ,lf
charming in a white dress and brid-fan(j jjrg \ van Anrooy, Mr. and
--- ^ ...... .. Mi-s. William Peekes, Miss Anna
Peekes and Arthur Peekes.
The orchestra furnished the
music while refreshments were
served.
- o - -
The American Legion Auxiliary
held their regular April meeting
Monday evening at the city hall.
Mrs. IL Stanaway hail charge of the
program which was given by Hol-
land High School students. A group
of girls gave a song and dance
number in costume. A sextette in-
cluding Misses Virginia Kooiker.
Ixiis Ketel, Helene Steketce, Eliz-
abeth Szekely, Isabelle Van Ark,
Anne Jackson, accompanied by
Ruth Van Oss sang “Smilin'
Thru." "Sweet Mystery of Life."
and “I I/)ve a Little Cottage."
Miss Anna B. Westcrhof. accom-
panied by Miss Austa Schoonard
gave a whistling solo, “Those Wed-
ding Bells are Breaking Up that
Old Gang of Mine" and "Girl of
My Dreams.” Miss Genevieve Ter
Haar rendered a piano solo, "The
Twittering of the Birds" and Rus-
sell Kuhlman accompanied by Miss
Jean Bosnian gave violin solos “The
Old Refrain" and "Souvenier." All
the numbers were very pleasing
and greatly appreciated by the au-
dience. Plans for the Tulip Tea
which is to be held May 16 at the
home of Mayor and Mrs. E. Brooks
were presented by the chairman,
Mrs. Ransom Everett. The next
regular meeting wil he held May
10. Refreshments were served by
Mrs, Monting and her committee.
Mr. John Kollen, 45 East 12th
street, celebrated his ninety-first
birthday anniversary Saturday.
Mrs. Ben Van Raalte entertained
I with a bridge party at her home
' last week Thursday afternoon. The
.t dresses up your car!
Low Spring Prices |
on the famous 1
lifetime guaranteed
Goodycai Pathfinder
‘ Big Orersiz* Cords
30x3^ Casing $5.05
30x3j Oversize $5.15 i
Full Oversize Balloons
29-440 Casing $5.85
30-450 “ 6.G5
30-500 “ 8.60
See the STUNNING new
Goodyear HEAVY DUTY
before you buy tires
You’ll be proud of these strikingly handsome
new Goodyears, with their deep-cut, extra-thick
All-Weather Treads, the outer blocks of which
pri m down into silver-striped side-walls.
Jluill for extra mileage, extra road protection,
with a 6-ply carcass of patented, shock-absorb-
ing SUPERTWIST CORD. Only the price is
ordinary. Come in and see them!
Hire, too! —
More people ride on £
MANY SCOUTS RECEIVE
COURT OF HONOR AWARDS
Peter Norg. Scout executive for
Ottawa and Allegan counties, ha*
Kent the court of honor awards to
Ward’s Greatest .
REFRIGERATOR Sale!
You save on PRICE — you save on
ICE — when you buy a Refrigerator at
Ward’s! Get ready for summer...Now!
o
©
POINTS OF
SUPERIOR C 7Y|
Long extended baffle and large
air duct Increase circulation and [f j j
lower temperature. „ V f
Rust resisting Ice chamber and
white enameled food compart-
ments. Large tlxe Ice door
openings.
Balsam wool and cork board
Insulation. The latest improve-
ments for conserving Ice and
maintaining a low temperature.
Rubber gaskets on doors make
J case practically air tight Mini-
mum of let consumption.
e
©
Seasoned ash cast finished In
golden oak. Nickel plated brass
hardware. Easy to keep bright
and shiny.
Heavily tinned flat wire shelves.
^ — Impossible to tip. Easily re-
moved for cleaning.
Fully Insulated Family Size Box
Cork Board insulation maintains low tempera-
' lure and saves ice. Rubberized gaskets make
box practically air tight. Handsome golden
oak finish. Porcelain lined. 50 pound ice ca-
' pacity.
$28.75
EASY PAYMENTS
PAY CONVENIENTLY
OUT OF INCOME
Be one of the sensible budget-wise Ward customers. . .using our budget plan
week after week . . . month after month . . . paying out of income! Let Ward’s
make yours a happier . . . more modem . . . more economical home!
All Steel Refrigerator
White enamel steel inside and out.
Cork insulation and rubberized gas-
kets conserve ice. A Ward bargain.
50 Dound ice caoacitv.
White Lacquer Refrigerator
This splendid steel refrigerator is fin-
ished with white lacquer on outside
with seamless porcelain food com-
partments. 75 pound ice capacity.
Here’s a Bargain
Convenient top icing and roomy food
compartments. Tight fitting, well
made doors. 33 •lounTic* capacity.
$31,501 $26.50 $14.75
Montgomery Ward & Co.
Store Hours— 8:30— 5:30.7 Saturday 8:30 to 9:30
25 -27 East 8th St. Phone 2828 Holland, Mich.
Gordon, Jr., Troop 10. athletics and
pioneering; Duard Luick, Troop 12,
Tabes also low priced
FREE MOUNTING
J
Tires than on any other kind—
Ask us to prove why!
Phone 5695 for Prompt Service
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.l
-
River Ave. Expert Tire Repairing Guaranteed
Drive in Please-Drive out Pleased
scoutmasters of the different
troops.
Two scout* have attained the
rank of "Life Scouts." They arc
Marvin Huizenga of Troop 3 and
Robert W. Gordon of Troop 10. In
the Sea Scout ranks two hoy* have
attained "Able Senseouts" honors.
They are M. Boshka and Martin
iMichielso of Ship 18.
Ten scouts have earned honors!
sufficient to entitle theni to thel
Second Hass division, Troop 1,
Floyd Engberg and Wesley Lund;
Troop 3, Michael Fortino, Albert
J. Theilcr and Roman Walniakow-
ski. Troop 10, Earl Faber, David
L. Gordon and Glen Loveland;
Troop 23, Floris Vander Hagen and
Troop 12, Eugene Brown.
Five hoys of the council have
reached “First Class Scout" rank
as follows: Gerald Emmink. Troon
22; Myron Engberg, Troop 1; Jack
J. Clark, Troop 3; Perd Reynolds,
Troop 4; and Martin Michiclson,
Ship 18.
Twelve hoys also will receive
merit badges for scout work as in-
dicated: John Justema, Troop 1,
life saving and swimming; Neal
Zanten, Troop firemanship; Maur-
ice J. Rnffenaud, Ship 2. public
health; Marvin Huizenga, Troop 3,
camping and cooking; and Walter
I. Lillie, Troop 3, personal health.
Lester Van Tatenhove, Troop 6,
civics and cooking; Ike De Kraker,
Troop 7, Woodworking;”Robert W.
he given at the various scout meet- plumbing; Maxwell Foster, Troop
,hp
Clifford Plakke, Troop 22. cycling.
A second class merit badge for
carpentry will lie awarded to Irvin
De Weerd of Troop 12.
Robert W. Gordon, Jr., of Troop
10 also will be promoted to the rank
of junior assistant scoutmaster and
Earl Faber of the same troop will
receive the rank of senior patrol
leader. James Tuma also will re- j
ceive the later rank for his troop, |
number 4.
Five new patrol leaders will as-
sume their rank during the week.
They are Edward Harrington, Ar-
thur Horning and Lemuel Harris
of Troop 10, Edward Strahsburg
as visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
M. Krommendyke and daughter
Connie Mae of Zeeland.
A free preschool clinic will he
held in the high school building
May 7. The Ladies’ Literary club,
sponsoring the clinic, has obtained
Dr. Frances M. Howell, child spe-
cialist, to diagnose each case.
Jack Boss of California who was
called here thru the death of his
brother Louis Bos, has returned.
Mr. and Mrs. James Do Free
have returned from Florida.
OVERISEL
Troop 11
------- o 
ZEELAND
dyke
and daughter Connie Mae of Zee-
land spent Thursday as visitors of
Mrs. Albert Ringewold and family
of Holland.
Lyle Allan Ringewold of Holland
is upending the week-end as a vis-
itor of Mr. and Mrs. Herman M.
Krommendyke and daughter Con-
nie Mae of Zeeland.
Bert Boone, student of U. of M.,
was honored last week for excelling
in mathematics, a course he plans
to teach when he gcaduate*.
,Mr. and Mr*. Peter Talsma and
family of Burcola spent Saturday
Jake Kleinheksel was pleasantly
surprised last week Thursday eve-
ning at his home in Overiscl by a
group of friends, the occasion be-
ing his birthday anniversary. A
dainty luncheon was served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. W. Ha-
verdink and children, Bertha and
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. George Pie-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kronemcyer,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower, Miss
Pauline Nykerk, Mrs. Haverdink,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe V'anden Brink,
and Mr, and Mrs. Frank Kooyers
and daughter Retta from Holland.
- o -
CENTRAL PARK
The Nineteen Hundredth Anni-
versary of Christian Pentecost is
being observed at the Central Park
church by the preaching of series
of sermons on the general jftibject:
"Essentials of Pentecost." He be-
gan Inst Sunday when he had “Pen-
tecost Promised" os his sermon and
FORD
Ammonium Sulphate
FERTI UZER
for Farms, Gardens, Orchards,
Greens, Lawns, Shrubs
10 and 100-pound Sacks
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Corner River and Seventh’ St. Holland, Mich.
he will continue to Pentecost Sun-
day. The dates and subjects follow:
May 4, “Praying for Pentecost";
May 11, “Pentecostal Preparation”;
May 18, “The Purpose of Pente-
cost"; May 25, “Pentecostal
Power"; June 1. "Resisting Pente-
cost”; June 8, “Perpetuating Pen-
tecost.” These services begin at 10
A. M. and all people who are inter-
ested in getting a clearer concep-
tion of the Holy Spirit and His
work are invited to come.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
College Will
Have Annual
“Chick” Show
ENTRIES MUST BE SENT BY
MAIL OK EXPRESS TO SHOW
SECRETARY AT EAST
LANSING
Beautify Your
Home
The improvements and refinements you
desire in your home can easily be financed
through regular deposits in a savings ac-
count with the HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK.
Quite often matters of this kind are the
special pride of the housewife, so at this
bank we provide special facilities for wo-
men patrons.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
pmM
The third annual baby chick
show will be held at Michigan State
College, May 13, 14, and 1&, accord-
ing to an announcement by the
poultry department at the College.
Entries m the show will consist
of 25 chicks of any one breed, me
chicks must be sent to the College
by mail or express to be eligible
for entry. This is done to determine
how the chicks stand shipment
Chicks should not be fed
being shipped to the show.
Michigan now has a large fi-
nancial stake in the hatchery busi-
ness and the show is conducted to
familiarize the public with the
Quality of chicks which can be pro-
duced in the commercial hatcheries.
Last year there were many entries
in the show and hundreds of peo-
ple saw the exhibits.
All chicks entered will become
the property of the show manage-
ment and will be auctioned off
Thursday afternoon, May 16.
Turkeys, ducks, geese, and pheas-
ant classes will also be included in
the show and newly hatched birds
of these species will compete for
prizes.
A long list of silver trophies is
waiting for the prize winning en-
tries in the show.
The annual meeting of the Mich-
igan Poultry Improvement Associa-
tion will be held Thursday, May 15,
at 10:00 A. M.
Miss Cora Vande Water of
Grand Haven spent the week-end
in Holland with friends and rela-
tives.
ftwift Bible Pttttgt*
Clyde M. Reed
Governor of Kanina.
Therefore; tilings whatsoeverO ye would that men
] should do to you.BtV do ye even so to
i them: for jhls Is
Hr' i the law and the
prophets. — Mat-fcTB thew 7:12.
Thou hyprocrlte. first cast
out the beam out of thine eye;
and then shall thou see clearly
to cast out the mote out of thy
brother’s eye.— Matthew 7:5.
The Lord Is my shepherd: I
shall not want.— Psalm 23:1.
Commant: You may search
the pages of the Old and New
Testaments and you will find
nothing comparable In hope,
comfort and wisdom, with the
Twenty-third Psalm and
Christ's Sermon on the Mount.
These have Inspired mankind
In life and have comforted and
consoled In the hour of death.
No other chapter In the Bible
has been committed to mem-
ory by so many people as the
Twenty-third Psalm. The Lord's
Prayer, a part of Christ’s ser-
mon on the mount, has been
lisped by countless millions. It
was taught to us by our moth-
ers In childhood. We have re-
pented If times Innumerable.
It Is on Auppllcntlon that all
humanity Invokes. It Is the
world's expression of gratitude
for divine blessing. It Is the
anchor of our hope in the King-
dom God has promised His
children.
(Compiled by the Bible iluild }
“China Suffers More
Now Than During
Boxer Revolution”
“If I were able I would willingly
spend forty more years in China
to do my bit in saving the 4,000,000
souls for which our Amoy Mission
is responsible.” This challenging
statement came from the lips o!
Miss Nellie Zwemer, who spoke to
the Student Volunteer group Fri-
day afternoon.
Mi
The following have been granted
biulding permits: John Wieghnunk
Jr., to remodel a garage at 041
Michigan avenue; Walter Walsh to
remodel his store on the corner of
8th and College at an estimated
cost of $3,000.
Hope College Newt
Ticket Sale For
Senior Play Is On
OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST BANK
On Wednesday evening, May 7th,
Mr. William Brown, a retired lum-
ber merchant, will deliver an ad-
dress entitled: "Secret Societies in
the Light of the Bible” in the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church.
SOLVAY
PULVERIZED
LIMESTONE
produces increased
crops tot this jear-
und for nwnif ijear'
to come
'Remember •••
SOLVAY PULVERIZED
LIMESTONE
is not a “cost” but an "INVESTMENT”. It pays you good dividends
the first year and many years afterward.
In 1928 Ruttman Bros., of Livingston County, lincreased their yield
of beans 7 bushels per arre through the application of SOLVAY Pl'l -
VERIZEI) LIMESTONE. They also secured a bumper crop of clover
seed- the following year. Soivay Pulverized Limestone is finely pul-
verized, furnace -dried, gets results the firat year.
Order today through your local dealer or write to ua
direct Delivered in 80 lb. bags or in bulk. Askforpricea
and copy of free illustrated Limestone booklet
nswrrsoasa
noiTRCIT MICH
Holland Co-operative Ass’n
Mrs. Jacob Wiersma, 36 years
old, passed away Saturday morn-
ing at her home at 166 West 26th
street after a short illness. She
was born in Fulton, Illinois, on
March 22, 1894. The deceased is
survived by her husband and six
children, Dwith, Gerald, Annabelle,
Delbert, Shirley and Donnie, also
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Derk
J. Sikkema, Fulton, III, and a
brother and sister, Gerrit Sikkema
and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg. Fu-
neral services were held Monday
afternoon at 1:30 from the home
and at 2 o’clock from the Trinity
Reformed church, Rev. C. P. Dame
officiating. The body was sent to
Fulton, 111., for interment. Services
were held there at the Second Re-
formed church with Rev. G. Van
De Linde officiating.
YOORHEES DAY
DUE TO OCCUR
HERE ON MAY 16
$100,000 WAS GIVEN TO
COLLEGE FOR HALL
Dust mops will flourish to the
accompaniment of calls for Bon
Ami, clean curtains will grace clean
windows, and the odor of varnish
will assail the nostrils of those
coming near Voorhees before the
zero hour, May 16. Dean W. Durfee
is planning her invitation list for
the Vorhees Day Reception. The
members of the Women’s Literary
Club, and the mothers of girls in
the town are being invited. It is
hoped that many from out of town
can also come for the occasion. The
dormitory rooms will be open for
The senior class play tick-
ets have been selling rapidly.
Every one has been working
so hard this year that they are
grasping at the opportunity of
having one good laughing,
hilarious time before the year
finally comes to a close.
No one will be disappointed;
each will receive his share of
fun and shouting. "The Torch
Bearer" is so funny that the
cast, in rehearsing can scarcely
make progress.
Members of the senior class
are selling the tickets (in six
different colors) for each per-
formance. The prices are 75c
ami 50c. and can be reservc l
next Friday, May 2, at Huiscn-
ga's Jewelry Store. Buy your
tickets early and bo first for
reservations to assure yourself
of a good location.
Everyone is interested in the
party that the junior class is plan-
ning to hold on the 9th of May. It
must be a big affair, for they are
already advertising it in several
ways. One whole side of the large
bulletin board in Van Raalte Hall
has been "plastered," and soon the
whole campus will be covered with
Mrs. Benjamin J. Eckwielens
passed away Friday morning at
her home on the Zeeland road east
of Hollanl at the age of 38 years.
She had been ill for a short time.
The deceased is survived by her
husband and two children, Bernard
of Waukeshaw, Wis., and John at
home. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Damveld of Holland and the
following brothers and sisters also
survive: Mrs. Gerrit Bolte, North
Side, Mrs. Henry Wolf, North Side,
Mrs. W. Douma, Holland, Mrs.
Peter Bos, Lansing, and Marine
Damveld, Grand Haven, John Dam-
veld, Muskegon, Herman Damveld,
The Netherlands, Gerrit Damveld,
Jenison Park and Bernard Dam-
veld, Central Park. Funeral ser-
vices wore held Monday morning
at 10 o’clock from the St. Francis
de Sales church, Father Ryan offi-
ciating. Interment took place in
j Pilgrim Home cemetery.
inspection that day. The presidents P™*™ if Wyngarden keeps up as
iVhy does the omelet-recipe
say SERVE AT ONCE ?
of thq girls’ literary societies will
form the receiving line with the
Dean.
The history of Voorhees Hall ex-
plains the origin of this annual day.
In October, 1905, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Voorhees of Clinton, New
Jersey, donated $100,000 (see col-
lege catalogue) part of which was
given for the erection of Voorhees
Hall, and the remainder for general
endowment investment. The hall
was formally opened on June 18,
1907. Model but simple apartments
for girls away from their homes
was the object sought, every con-
venience of residence life was aimed
at
The 8th day of May of each year
is observed as Voorhees Day in
commemoration of the birthday of
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Voorhees. The
reception next week marks this
event.
/ \
The minute an omelet is hot from the pan, it is puffed up,
tender ... at its best. . . . And the minute vegetables are fresh
from the garden, aU their flavor, all their juice are at their
high point. *
The way to have white wax beans while they are tender;
and carrots when so crisp they cook creamy before they are
creamed . . . the way to have all vegetables at their climax-
time of freshness, is to pick them from a garden of your own.
And the way to grow vegetables approaching perfection is to
plant Ferry’s purebred Seeds.
These seeds are perfected the way breeders perfect cattle.
A Ferry-bred tomato is no more like an ordinary tomato than
Ferry’s sweet corn is like horse corn. Find Ferry’s purebred
Seeds at the “store around the corner.” And write for Ferry’s
Seed Annual. This gives you 73 years’ experience in gardens
before you start— news of mulch paper— and even of better
ways to cook vegetables. D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Michigan*
P. l.-THE GARDENER HAS HO SECOND CHANCE. PUNT THE lEST.
Want fmh lima
beam with Sunday
rotuU? Klnen ten-
drr wifliet art in
(hit Annual Only
purebred medt can
product their rich,
baU0y finer.
’
- 1
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Richard T. Van Dyke, 67 years
old, died Friday in Grand Rapids.
He is sunived by his wife, two
sons and four daughters. They are
Mrs. Albert Spect, Holland, Mrs.
Harry Buell, Detroit, Mrs. Jack
Tietsema, Grandville, Mrs. Jacob
Fris, Holland, and Tony and Ben-
jamin Vah Dyke of Grand Rapids.
advertising chairman.
It will be held at McLean's cot-
tage at Castle Park. It promises to
be quite an elaborate party, for
they are going to have dinner ’n
everything. Tickets will be on sale
this week.
The tennis tourney staged by Van
Vlec kites is in full swing. The fiqal
games will be played in the week
ending April 28-May 3.
Of the games played so far,
Waite has won his game, Hoffman
beat Ito, and Meyer took the game
from Antar. Meyer and Hoffman
play to determine semi-final plny-
erse. The winner of the Hoffman-
Meyer match will play Waite for
finals.
After this tournament is over it
is expected another will be held
for the members of the hall who
were defeated. They will follow the
same procedure, and the winner of
the second series will play the win-
ner of the first series for honors
as champ.
After trying for two weeks to
catch a mouse that was making
itself to home in their room, John-
son and Ives, Inc., succeeded in the
difficult feat. Now they’ve decided
. ......... ... ----- --------- , ..... . . The thinclads are gradually get-
One brother and four sisters also | ting into shape for their first meet,
survive. Funeral services were held May 10. This is to be a triangular
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
1132 Davis avenue, Grand Rapids.
Interment took place in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
meet with Olivet, Kalamazoo and
Hope College participating at Ka-
zoo. Due to lack of a suitable track
it is hard to tell just how warm
FEED HEAVY MILKER
PLENTY OF MINERALS
Lefuroe Hay and Bone Meal Help Cow* Produce More Milk
W15 IM
In evert/
bucket
o f milks
mi
a dairy cotD r+ the must tupphj
produces — ^  # tb of mine rets
‘ tomtkMtheettt,
MINERALS MUST gE A PART OF EVERY DAIRY COW RATION
. . Altai fa and other legumes plus salt
Oreen Pasture * -
o* M,fJeRALS ) Purchased Minerals — * •
OW’S milk is rich in minerals gredienta. This is Nature’* way of
* ---- ,-1 ---- J -* — u ---- seeing to it that milk is always of
correct composition in order to
properly nourish the young.
The dairy cow not only needs
minerals in her feed with which to
make milk, but she needs them, toe,
in the ordinary function of diges-
tion, in the blood and various other
body fluids, in the muscle tissue,
and in the skeleton.
Cows of ordinary production usu-
ally get all the minerals they re-
quire from well-cured alfalfa oi
other legume hays, from green nas-
ture and other green feed, or from
mineral mixtures. Calcium and
phosphorus are the most important
minerals contained in milk and
should be supplied in the feed the
cow eats. Free access to high grade
sterilized, pulverized bone meal
mixed with enough salt to give it s
salty taste is a dependable way ol
_ such as calcium and phosphorus
and unless these minerals are con-
tained in the feeds making up the
ration or added to the ration, the
cow has no means of getting them
without drawing on her own body
and bones, says the Blue Valley
Creamery Institute. Since a cow
puts about seven-tenths of a pound
of minerals into every 100 pounds
of milk she ..........
milk
poum*-, v*...— - ------ — ......
of a pound of minerals. Because this
proportion of minerals in milk re-
mains constant, the more milk a
cow is capable of producing, the
more minerals she needs in her feed
with which to make that milk.
 Since the mineral content of milk
is always the same, regardless of
the cow's physical condition and re-
gardless of the amount of minerals
ninerals luu
ni he produces, an ordinary
c pail full of milk, weighing 30
nds contains around one-nfth
she receives in her feed, minerals supplying minerals to dairy cows, ir
in abundance should be furnished in addition to legume hay and greer
the cow's feed. If sufficient min- pasture. In some .sections farmer*
upplied in t
itinues to gi
r bone* and
ends are not s he feed
and the cow cont  ve milk,
she must rob he  muscles
of those important milk-making in-
obviml tut. ate now
— --------------------
add a little pulverized limestone t4
the bone meal and salt but certain
kinds of limestone have been found
to be harmful to the teeth.
PSgTgrW
liss Zwemer pictured the peril-
ous conditions in China today. She
stated emphatically that the situ-
ation was a great deal worse than
during the Boxer Rebellion. The
Communists are teaching the prin-
ciples of Sun Yat Sen, the great
revolutionist, in all the schools and
are forcing China’s masses to take
on Communism in place of the
present government.
The speaker also related her in-
teresting work among the children
of the boat-people and the inhabi-
tants of the villages surrounding
the Amoy station.
Where Your Dollar Goes the FarthestIS . ..... _
No* you ilon'l want lu hear a lot of talk almul “quantity produc-
tion" and “quantity dislriliulion.” But if pioneer* in the auto-
motive industry hadn’t hern great geniuses of these rr/ther dull
subject* most of us would In* walking on Sunday afternoon or,
at best* riding birycles.
By applying the latest, most economical business methods wre
are able to offer the best possible merchandise values. And
every time we find a new way to cut expense, that saving Is
reflected in our prices to you.
Sugar Bsg O’SweetGranulated
Pillsbury
Jewel CoSfee
Bread
or Gold Madal Flour
24)4 Lb. Sack
Country Chib
Pound Leal
Purs Rrfinrd
l^Pouad
Lard '»" 2 ^ 25c
Shredded Sa a-* W
Kellogg’s 2 23c
Post Toasties 2 23c
Corn Flakes 10c
Soda Crackers 2 b > 28c
-18cand G Soap
On* Bar Fra# with
OliVllO S0ap Emy P-Khu. ..
Ivory Soap b<” 2
Soap Chips
Matches ,rr.. 3
Soup Barbara AnnTomato 25*
Bahy Sugars
Layer Cake
Peanut Butter
Bean Hole Beana
AFrwh Baktd
Krogtr Cookit, Lb.
Chocolate Spoog#
Butter Cr*am Icing
Bulk, Pound
Apples
Bananas
Lettuce
Lemons
Fancy Winesapa
Fancy Y.llow
Fruit
YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT A KROGER STOKE
our new tracksters will be able to
keep the cinders in a meet. Never-
theless, prospects are brightening
with every daily practice.
The weight events are being
taken care of by Scudder, Brunson,
Wyngarden and Van Ark; hurdles
by Meengs, Costing and Posthuma;
pole vault by Van I^re and Wade;
sprints by Juist, Heersma, Hoover
and Johnson, and distance runs by
Meyer, Reardon, Toonian and Ry-
laarsdam. Coach Schouten has not
yet definitely chosen his relay
team.
The Chapel Choir reached the
climax of its career last Thursday
morning when, after a vain search
for the right pitch, the members
made a brave attempt and sang
the amens anyway. The student
body felt a great deal of concern
for their physical welfare, fearing
that a state of complete exhaustion
might follow such an exhibition of
force. One Voorheesite even made
her roommate's bed in case she re-
turned in a state of collapse.
Following their new plan of or-
ganization, the faculty committee
on alumni relations is announcing
another Hope Alumni banquet to
be held in Grand Rapids at the
Central Reformed Church on the
evening of Tuesday, May 6. Invita-
to 150 graduates of the college who
are now living in the vicinity of the
furniture city. Wives and husbands
of graduates are urged to include
themselves in the general welcome.
This banquet will be conducted
much the same as was the local
reunion held at Hope Reformed
_ r;
of much social visiting, a feature
•p I
Church in Holland (luring spring
vacation. The evening will permit
which makes the event of more
value to long separated friends. Of-
ficers and committees will be ap-
pointed to take care of the future
destinies of the Grand Rapids Hope
Alumni. It is expected that Rev.
Nicholas Boer and Rev. S. Nettinga
will give short talks at the meet-
ing.
The faculty committee of the col-
lege which is directing the several
current alumni banquets consists of
Prof. A. Lampen, chairman; Prof.
C. Kleis, Prof. E. Wolters, Miss M.
Ross and Miss A. Dykhuizcn.
Last Friday evening Fraternal
and Sorosis gathered at the Frater-
nal House for their annual joint
meeting. After roll call all joined
in singing a number of fellowship
songs under the leadership of Prat-
er M. Marcus. Variations and added
entertainment were provided by
Marcus, as usual. A remarkably
Clean Your CARPETS & RUGS
With »
WILSONS-WONDER-CLEANER
Means More Than Ju:t a Cleaner
IT REMOVES
IT RESTORES
IT PRESERVES
IT CLEANS
A Marvelous, Instantaneous Cleaner, for
Rugs, Carpets, Upholstering, Clothing,
Hats, Painted Walls and Wood-
work. Guaranteed to be free
from any injurious
Substance.
Removes Dirt, Grease, Ink Stains, Gum
and Oil from Carpets, Clothing
Leaving no Odor or Ring
$1.50— Large Bottle— $1.50
Sold by
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212*216 River Ave* Holland, Mich.
fine program followed with various
numbers in charge of Sorosites J.
Herman and 0. Peeke, and Praters
J. Van Der Kolk, A. Van Arendonk,
E. Poppink, R. Steketee and C. Van
Dommelen. -Critic for the evening,
Sorosite "Billy” Walvoord could
better nothing but favorable com-
ment for the entertainment. The
affair closed with the singing of the
society songs of each group, and
all adjourned to the lounge room
for an informal get-together while
j refreshments wore being nrenared.
i These were served by the fresnmen,
j and the happy evening came to a
close in sufficient time for the So-
rosites to get back before the
"dorm” closing hour. Chaperone*
were Prof, and Mrs. B. Raymond.
Delphi Elections for Current Term
President ..
Vice-Pres...
Secretary.
Treasurer ________ __
Kec]>er of
 :
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THEATRES
COLONIAL
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve.7«9
Friday, Saturday
May 2, 3
Winnie Lightner and Chester
Morris in
She Couldn't Say No
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
May 5,6,7
Lord Byron of
Broadway
Each new girl meant another
song hit!
Hear the popular number
-should r
and many other song hits,
Thur., Fri., Sat.,
May 8, 9, 10
Charlie Murray, George Sidney,
Vera Gorden & Kate Price in
Cohens and Kellys
in Scotland
HOLLAND
Matinee Saturday 130
Evening 7 and 9
Saturday, May 3
John Holland, Virginia Valli
MICHIGAN DOES NOT TAKE
CENSUS ANY MORE
When the Michigan constitution
was revised in 1850 provision was
made for a census or the State in
1854 and every tenth year there-
after. That is, a census four years
after each decennial Federal cen-
sus, to be taken under the suiter-
vision of the Secretary of State.
In time this census cost consid-
erably more than it was considered
worth. So, when the constitution,
in 1908, was revised again, the sec-
tion for a decennial State census
was stricken from it The last cen-
Local News
The teachers of Junior High
School were delightfully entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mooi, Tuesday evening, by the
Misses Theresa Mooi, Beatrice
Denton, Leona Zimmerman, Rena
Bylsma, Minnie Nelson and Mr.
Edward Donivan. The whole party
centered around the egg, as a sym-
bol of the Easter season. Egg rolls,
egg hunts, egg beaters, egg scram-
bles, etc., provided fun for all. A
a serious and unusual operation at
the University hospital at Aim Ar-
bor. The operation, which was per-
formed by Dr. V. L. Hart cnief
surgeon of the department of or-
thopedics at the university, in-
volved the transplanting of six in-
ches of bone from tho leg to the
spine. Mrs. De Haan is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. R. Van Puttcn.
The committee of General Synod
on English preaching at The Hague
has appointed Rev. Victor J. Blck-
kink. pastor of the First Church at
Cohoes, New York, as the minister-
in-charge of the American church
at The Hague this coming summer.
Rev. Blekkink is the son of Rev.
and Mrs. Evert J. Blekkink, D.D.,
formerly of the Western Theolog-
ical Seminary.
The Handita camphre group will
sell carnations Saturday in the
banks and on tho streets for the
benefit of the Spanish War Veter-
ans’ auxiliary.
Adrian Van Putten and Edgar
Landwehr are spending the week
at French Lick, Indiana.
Dr. Patrick J. Maveety will
speak at the First Methodist church
Sunday morning. He will discuss
“The Negro-a Racial Problem."
The Senior class of Hope College
will present "The Torchbearers” at
Carnegie Hall on May 7, 8 and 9.
The Eunice Aid Society of the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
Church will meet today, Friday, at
the usual time and place.
BO ntliviaa.llasa/sii sv. uiv.O| v v*. • y |sswvs «.«s mi
sus by the State was in 1904. Now, . most enjoyable feature of the on
more than two decades later, the
New York legislature, which recent-
ly adjourned, followed Michigan’s
example and did away with a state
Federalcensus censusbetween
years.
000000000000000090 nnoofw
Seals Sellers
From Holland
Get Rewards
STATE TUBERCULOSIS ASSO-
CIATION SENDS HEALTH
BOOK TO SEVERAL
COUNTY SCHOOLS
tertainment was a group of songs
and a one-act play, “The Heathen
Chinese," given by Miss Jeanette
Herman. Dainty refreshments, con-
sisting of white cake, ice cream
bunnies, and lilies were served. All
agreed it had been a most egg-cel-
lent evening.— Maroon and Orange.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll from
Holland spent Sunday evening at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Knoll.
The PTA held their last meet-
ing for the term last Friday eve-
ning. A good program was ren-
dered and a large crowd attended.
It was decided to have the next
meeting the last Friday in October.
I Those who will serve on the pro-
1 gram committee are Mr. Harry
Schemper, Mr. Albert Timmer and
Mrs. Howard Thorman. With Mrs.
An Overwhelming Increase In m m
As a reward for selling $5.00 or
SSs5SS#3w. Hwman Bartels!* Mni*,Herm*n "S
M^nO^w. ! the °n
Michigan Tuberculosis Association.
They are: Ferrysburg school, Wal-
ter Meiden, teacher; Rosy Mound
school, Mrs. Edith Briggs; Robin-
son School, Miss Phoebe Clark;
Agnew school, Irene Sheehan;
Conklin, Mrs. Catherine Ade, teach
IDE
Tire Mileage!
through a Brilliant Chemical Discovery
John Redder spent Saturday in
Coopersville.
• Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Haan from
Indiana spent the week-end at the
home of their sister and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Cneal Jacobsen and
Guilty
Added
3 ACTS P K O
Yaadeville
Monday 0 Tuesday, May 5, 6
Monte Blue, Myma Loy in
Isle of Escape
added MONDAY only
Treasure Hunt
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
May 7, a 9
Harry Richman in
Puttin’ on the Ritz
ens; CwperavilleV Mis^Esther_Lil- ^
Mr. Jacob Kamphuis died early
Tuesday morning at the age of 80
years. His is survived by his wife,
eight sons and four daughters:
Gerrit, Garret, Lewis, Frank from
Olive, George of Muskegon, John,
Ed and Albert from Cadillac. Mrs.
C. Jacobson from Olive Center,
Miss Jennie Kamphuis from Hol-
land. Mrs. John De Boer from
Muskegon, and Mrs. J. De Haan
r oopersvi le, iss L tner Lil-
lis; school near Grand Rapids, Miss
Mabel Henning; Montello Park
Schools near Holland, taught by
Miss E. Irene Bauhan, Matilda De
Witt, Lucille Doan; near Hudson-
ville, Mrs. W. Bond, Rhine C. Pet-
tinga, Jennie Kort; near James-
town, Wilma Venema; near Lament,
Mrs. Dora A. Robinson; near
Marne, Esther Johnson, Norris Fer-
buson; near Ravenna, Mildred M. .
White, Mras Zeeland, Nelson Van- 
derKolk, Catherine Kemme, Come- from Indiana. Funeral services Fn-
lis Brower; near Hudsonville, day at 1:15 p.m. from the home
Sophia Bierman; near Coopersville, j and 2:00 o’clock at the Christian
H. Umg. Reformed church at Crisp. Rev.
“Healthyland” is a collection of Van Vliet and Rev. Van Oosten-
stories, playlets, and poems gath- dorp from Zeeland will officiate,
ered from the children’s section of Deceased will be buried at Holland.
“Hygeia" a publication of the Charles Vos and Abe Nauta of
American Medical Association. The ^  Board of Public Works office
different tales show the beneficial were jn Lansing Tuesday on busi-
effects of good health habits. neS;,
m a if imp uninmAFF FOR Haro,d De FoU" and Jame8MAKING ROADS: ALL r K Hocksema have returned from a
rii<l!,>> ; two weeks motor tour through the
Chippewa County plans to offer j east,
motorists puncture-proof highways. ; Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Meengs,
That is, it is going to try to remove pastor of the Presbyterian church
from its roads metallic objects in Franklin, Indiana, and Mr. andj
which menace rubber tires. , Mrs. John Ditmars. also of Frank-
Why It
Pays to
Think First
of
Ward's
For a number of years Louis
Levin, county road engineer of
Chippewa County, has been work-
ing upon the problem. He has con-
tracted for the construction of a
huge double magnet in the form of
“I" beams attached to a motor
truck and energired by a dynamo
driven by a gasoline engine.
Tests are said to have proved
that the machine will draw nails
and like bits of metal through four
inches of gravel road surfacing. In
such tests 13^ pounds of miscel-
lin, Ind.. are visiting at the home
of the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Meengs. 150 E. 15th
street.
Margaret Vander Hart of Hol-j
land was one of the 172 students to
merit rating of the winter term i
honor roll at Central State Teach-]
ers College at Mt. Pleasant.
Albert Van Huis was arrested]
Monday by Officer Ben Kalkman
for the possession and sale of in-
toxicating liquor. He was releasedue on bond. He will be brought up forUnwM'rcn rtwUbjwt. were ra,min,tion May 3 the city ha|i.
removed by the nail picker from ("ompigint wa, filed by Chief of
one mile of highway. The cost of p F . y R
operation is estimated at about SI \i n ii
“ANTI-OXIDANT” . . . DISCOVERED in « ehem.
ist’s test tube . . . USED by a special process in the
manufacture of Riverside Tires. , .PROVEN to greatly
increase Riverside’s mileage by 2 years of actual road
tests! That in a nutshell, is the story of Anti-Oxidant.
Anti-Oxidant keeps Tires young and tough. It af-
fords far greater elasticity and retards wear. Crack-
ing and premature aging are virtually overcome.
That’s why we’ve increased mileage guaran-
tees from 12% to 50%. And it’s why the
new Anti-Oxidant Riversides will give you
far more tire satisfaction than any other tires.
Priced lower because our profit and selling
^fcosts are less. See these great new tires NOW.
m
ill
i
a mile. Mr. J. M. De Haan underwent
WITH
ANTI-
OXIDANT |
WITHOUT
ANTI-
OXIDANT '(
Rcauto in ac-
tual laboratory
[07 teats of tread
’ stock after
aging with and without and-o aidant
sit
m
mh
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PROFIT
TRAIL BLAZED
The Low-Priced Leader
Guaranteed 15,000 Milea
29 x 4.40 SIZE
$4.98
All Other Sizes Equally Low Priced!
RIVERSIDE
Heavy Duty — Guaranteed 22,000 Miles
29 x 4.40 ........ ... ............ ^9 7 8®
30x4.50 ....................... 8 60
31x5.25 ........... a ........... 1210
29x5.50 ....................... 12 95
32x6.00 ....................... 13 45
33x6.00 ....................... 13 65
32x6.50 ....................... 15 25
32x6.75 ....................... 17 85
WITH SAFETY l\ MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
The American Public has billions of dol-
lars safely deposited in bank accounts.
Hundreds of millions of dollars in inter-
est is earned by depositors every year.
We invite you to deposit with us for
safely and CERTAIN profit.
START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT!
We Pay Four Per Cent Interest
Compounded Semi-Annually
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
STORE HOURS— 8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
25-27 East Eighth Street Phone 2828 Holland, Mich.
STILL DANGER AT RESORTS
OF LAKE SLIDE
High lake levels still are causing
material damage on the hills and
beaches on the eastern shore of
Lake Michigan. Several cottages
north and south of Holland harbor
are endangered, beaches in certain
sections have been obliterated,
large trees have been uprooted and
have fallen into the lake, steps
leading to cottages have been de-
molished and the hills have been
undermined, causing huge ava-
lanches of sand. Cornelius W.
Dombos, president of the Holland
Merchants association, was the first
property owner at Idlewood to move
his cottage from the danger zone.
The cottage originally stem! about
25 feet from the edge of the hill,
but the falling sand had left it
within 2 feet from undermining the
foundation. Other property owners
will be forced to move their cot-
tages if the hills continue to hit
the toboggan.
63 East Eighth St. Holland, Michigan
B$8$8$8$83888Q
The Jubilant trio of Muskegon
will render a sacred program May
21 at 7:45 in the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church under
the auspices of Our Masters’ Mis-
sion class.
Why Support Your Home Town Chamber of Commerce -Series No. 6
Through Its Publicity-It Helps Sales!
A city, like a private corporation, must con-
stantly sell itself and its product.
the Chamber is daily selling Holland through
its literature and mailing— contact with business
executives— newspaper and magazine advertising
and publicity — and contributions to directories
and commercial registers.
Thereby people and capital are attracted.
It takes money to operate. As our only in-
come comes through membership dues— will you
support it with a membership?
Keep your money at home. Support Your
Chamber that works every day to HELP YOUR
BUSINESS.
%
Be a Self-Starter-Join now-Phone 2455
Give Us a Ring and We Will Call
-u -- __ 
'T  ^....,
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WOMAN REPORTER, GOING TO
HER DEATH, PROTECTS
PAPER
Mr*. Bessie Smith Meredith, thir-
ty-six, reporter at Conroe, Texas,
for the Beaumont Enterprise, be-
fore undergoing a minor operation
at Conroe recently, facetiously ex-
acted a promise from a reporter for
the Beaumont Journal that if "any-
thing happened" the news would be
given to the Enterprise first. Dur-
ing the operation Mrs. Meredith
died suddenly of heart failure. She
died at nine o’clock in the morning,
“on Journal time," but her rival for
news, true to her promise, waited
until five o’clock that afternoon,
then phoned the story to the Enter-
prise, the morning paper.
-o
Mrs. Harold Karsten and Miss
Jennie Karsten entertained the Mu-
sicians’ club in Third church with
a delightful organ program. Mr*.
Karsten read a paper on the. his-
tory and development of the organ,
showing it* progress through cen-
turies and the various type* of in-
struments. A musical program was
given by the pair, assisted by Mrs.
William C. Vanden Berg, Mrs. Don-
ald French, Mrs. B. D. K. Van
Raalte and Misses Mabel Essen-
burg and Sarah Lacey.
Miss Dorothy Clements spent
the week-end in Lansing.
HOLLAND BOOSTERS ARE
ALREADY PRACTICING
Holland is to be again represent-
ed by the Holland Boosters on the
field. Already the local youngsters
have been out on the diamond
practicing. The team will be com-
posed of practically the same men
but the team will be more experi-
enced. The team is composed of
players in the high school and col-
lege age.
Last year the team played
against bad breaks but neverthe-
less had a very successful season.
They wound up the season by vic-
tories over every local team on the
diamond. The Holland Boosters de-
feated such classy teams ns the
Hamilton Tigers. The lineups of
the Boosters will probably be:
Westerhof, catching; Beltman on
first as Spoelstra, regular first
baseman, is playing for Hope Col-
lege; Slighter will cover second,
Captain McCarthy will be at short
with Unema on third base. The
outfield will probably be composed
of Norlin in right, Japinga in cen-
ter and Van Zanden in left. The
pitching mainstays will be Walters
and Vnrano, right handers. Jflakkers
a southpaw, may also sec service.
The team is being coached by Ben
Batema and Babe Woldring, old
Independent stars. Watson Spoel-
stra is manager.
HOLLAND GETS MORE KISH
FOR ITS LAKES AND
STREAMS
Several members of the Holland
Fish and Game club under direction
of Deputy Maurice Kuite planted
180,000 perch fry in local streams
Saturday. About 100,000 were
planted in Black lake and 30,000
in Pigeon lake. The fish were
brought here from the Comstock
Park hatcheries near Grand Rapids.
I^ist year about 100,000 perch,
bl200,000 uegills and 30.000 bass
fry were planted in local streams
and it is expected this total will be
exceeded this year. Members of the
club are hoping to increase the bass
fry to 60,000 this year. The bass
and blucgill fry are obtained from
the club's bass ponds.
President Joe Rhea of the Hol-
land club stated planting of this
ill be continuedamount of, fry wil
every year, which eventually will
make Black lake one of the best
fishing grounds in the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benge spent
the week-end in Muskegon.
Miss Hazel De Meyer spent the
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, State of Michigan
APRIL, 1930, SESSION
First Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to statute on Tuesday,
April 15, 1930 at 2:00 P. M. and
was called to order by the Clerk.
Upon calling the roll the various
Cities and T<
week-end at her home in Kalama-
zoo.
ocosoocococccoccot:
ARE YOU IN OR OUT OF IT?
\TOUR savings book is your mirror of finance. It re-
JL fleets stability, confidence, preparation, thrift, inde-
pendence and a great many other commendable attributes
Reasons for Saving
SAVE— so that when an emergency arises you will
be “sitting pretty” with money in the bank. So that
you will always have a handy reserve fund.
SAVE— because thrift has a supporting effect on a
man’s morale— getting him into the money-making
state of mind.
SAVE— because dollars put out at interest have a
desirable habit of growing and developing other
dollars.
SAVE— at this bank because you are safeguarded by
our reputation for reliability, efficiency and safety.
This Bank pays 4 per cent
Compounded Semi-Annually
G. J. DIEKEMA, President
DR. E. D. DIMNENT, Vice Pres. WYNAND WICHERS, Exec. Vice Pres, and
Cashier
FIRST STATE BANK
The Bank with the Largest Capital and Surplus
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
OOQOQOCGQOOOQOQOOOOQO
BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review
and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet
at the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00
o’clock in the forenoon of
Tuesday, May 6, 1930
and that it will continue in session at least four days
successivelv and as much longer as may be necessa-
ry, and at least six hours in each day during said
four days or more, and that any person desiring to
do so, may then and there examine his assessment.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 17, 1930
bwnships were repre
sented as follows:
Allendale — Roelof Dragt.
Blendon— William Havedink.
Chester— James Chittick.
Crockory-»William Slater.
Georgetown— Roy Lowing.
Grand Haven— George C. Borck.
Holland— Albert Hyma.
Jamestown— Dick Smallegan.
Olive— Philip Vinkemulder.
Park— George E. Heneveld.
Polkton— Henry A. Marshall.
Port Sheldon— Abram Anys.
Robinson— Fred Graham.
Spring Lake— David M. Cline.
Tallmadge — George Root.
Wright— Charles Goodenow.
Zeeland— Gradus Lubbers.
Grand Haven City— Bruno Peter,
John F. Van Anrooy, Philip Ros-
bach, and Charles E. Misner.
Holland, City— Peter Van Ark,
Edward Vanden Berg, Alfred
IIm> yr«r one thouMnd nine hundred thirty;
Do Hereby Certify and Determine I
That the whole number of votee given
for and againet the propuailion i, To Au-
thortie the Board of BuperviMin of Otta-
wa County to Borrow I2I.U00.04 for the
Pur|M*e of the Kreetkm of an Addition to
the County Inftrmary. waa (17101 Eighty-
•even hundred ten. of which number (OOW)
Six thouaand forty-five votea ware marked
ye« and 1 2665 1 Twenty ^ ix hundred aixty-
live votee were marked no. Majoriiy
(1380| Thirty-three hundred eighty voten.
E. J. PRUIM.
A. J. KNIGHT.
I’HILII1 KKISTER.
Board of County Canvaaatra.
W 1 1,1,1 AM WILDS,
Clerk of Board of County Canvaaaert.
B. J. I’RUIM.
Chairman of Board of County (fenvakaen.
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that the
placi
file which motion prevailed.
?rg
report be received and ced on
ROADS. DRAINS AND FERRIES
—Vinkemulder, Marshall, Root,
Damstra and Havedink.
GOOD ROADS-Borck, Chittick,
Cline, Anys and Klumper.
AGRICULTURE-Havedink, Gra-
ham, Lowing. Smallegan and
Marshall.
PUBLIC HEALTH— Misner, Gra-
ham, Joldersma.
COUNTY OFFICERS - Chittick,
Goodenow, Misner.
Mr. Borck moved that the com-
mittee appointments be and they
are hereby confirmed bv the Board
which motion prevailed.
Report of the delegates to the
annual meeting of the State As-
sociation of Supervisors.
To the Honorable Board of Supervlw.ra
..Grand Haven, Michigan
Your delegatea to the Annual meeting
of State Aaaoclalion of SupervUora are
pirated to make the following report:
The Convention waa in aeaalon January
2B-2V and *0th. The flrat day waa da-
voted to addremaea by the Mayor of Lana-
ing. Chairman Eddy of the AMociation.
Dr. Auttin on "Rural Education' follow-
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Ch«irman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
GRAND HAVEN TO HAVE
A CEMENT TUNNEL
Third Day's Session
by Commltteea ApnointmenU.
Chair then called on John Nagel U> pra-
The Board of Supervisors met
ursuant to adjournment on
hursday, April 17, 1930 at 10:00
A. M. and was called to order by
the Chairman, Mr. Van Anrooy.
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Dragt, Havedink. Chittick, Slater,
Lowing, Borck, Hyma, Smallegan,
Vinkemulder, Heneveld, Marshall,
Anys, Graham, Cline, Root, Goode-
now, Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Van-
den Berg, Joldersma, Brower,
Damstra, Klumper and Ver Hage.
Absent: None.
The Journal of the second day’s
session was read and approved.
The Grand Haven city manager
has received specifications from the
federal engineers office at Milwau-
kee, for a cement tunnel which will
be constructed under Harbor Ave-
nue in that city for a coal conveyor
at the government property within
the next few months. The tunnel
will be built by the city and is of
considerable proportions. The con-
veyor will be built to carry coal
from the side tracks to the fa
boats coaling at the docks.
ederal
•** -------- ..... tl.W0.fl I1.I44.7I
CUIrm Allow r*! Mar.
1M0 ............... 1,181.34
Joldersma, Benjamin Brower.
Zeeland, City— M. C. Ver Hage
and Fred Klumper.
The Clerk announced that the
first order of business would be
for the selection of a Temporary
Chairman.
Mr. Dragt moved that Mr. Root
act as Temporary Chairman, which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Root, as Temporary Chair-
man, announced that the first order
of business would be for the elec-
tion of a Permanent Chairman.
Mr. Hyma moved that we pro-
ceed to the election of a Perma-
nent Chairman and that the chair
appoint two tellers, which motion
prevailed.
The chair appointed Messrs.
Graham and Chittick as tellers.
Results of the first ballot: Total
number of votes cast 27 of which
Mr. Van Anrooy received 13 votes,
REPORT OP INSPECTORS OP JAILS
P»r Um < ount) ®f Ottawa,
•f Inspection Mode February 27, IMO.
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors, and
The State Welfare Commission:
Ths undersigned Inspectors of Jails for
the County of Ottawa, in romplianre with
the provisions of law (Sections 2887 2642,
Compiled Laws 19161, respectfully report:
That on the 27th day of February. 1930,
they visited and carefully Inspected thei
County Jail of said County, and found aa.
follows :
I. That during the period since the last i
required report and the date of this exam-|
instion, there has been conAned st different i
times 106 Prisoners charged with offenses
as follows:
Of ensa Malt Ptmals Tatal !
Assault and Battery 4 .. 4'
Attempt to Extort Money I .  1
Breaking and Entering 1 .. 1 '
Burglary ----- ----- 3 .. 3,
Contempt of Court ____ 2 .. 2 1
Defective Lights (auto)  2
Delinquent Child ...... 4 .. 4
Disorderly .......... 2 .. 2 1
Driving While Drunk ..6 (I
Drunk ............ 16 .. II.
Forgery ______ ... 3 .. 3
Jumping Board Bill ... 1 .. 1
sent a memorial for Frank L. Dodge the
lata Preatdaat of the Aswclation who pass-
eel away during the year.
The second day we were addressed by
Stale Highwsy Coramiseloner, Dillman. on
the subject of Highway Finance, in which
h« recommended that the Highway Laws
U left undisturbed for the present due to
the great demand on the State for trunk >
line road, hr did. however, suggest that a
survey be made to determine some means I
of relief for townships. Auditor General. |
Fuller, followed with a Ulk un some of
the duties of his office and the matter of
tax roller Uon was discussed, led by Mr.
Hanson who is Mr. Fuller'a Deputy. The
Report of the Committee on
Printing
Grand Haven. Michigan.
April 17, 1930.
To the Honorable Hoard of Supervisors
of Ottawa County
Gentlemen :
The committee on Printing and Station-
ery submit the following report for your
consideration.
That the bid from the combination of
newspapers, Grand Haven Tribune. Hol-
land Daily Sentinel. Holland City News,
for the nrtnting of the proceedings of
the Hoard of Supervisors and the print-
ing of the Annual Report In book form
be accepted according to the speciAca
Hons now on Ale with the County Clerk.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
Tetal ..................... 94.004.27
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY
GRADUS LUBBERS
FRED GRAHAM
Auditing OiMiUaa
Mr. Chittick moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed.
Resolution by Mr. Goodenow:
Whereas. On the 12th dar ef March.
1920 John M. Park. Sr.. (Wldewerl cea-
veyed to "Ottawa County, for Highway
Purpoaea" the following dsirribsi
situate and being In the Tawnshlp ef
Wright. County of Ottawn and State ot
Michigan :
"All that portion of the Soath one-
half of the South-west quarter (Sty
SW'.I section II. Town etabt (II
North. Range Thirteen (III West
Included >!rttMn the limits of the
balance of the forenoon wns given over to
Attorney General B rue her. who talked on
Imw Enforcement" In the afternoon
John C. Cowan gave a talk on "The Own-
tv Auditor and Hia Work" followed by
Hon. Mel McPheraon on "ValuaUona" who
touebed on highway taxation and oppoaed
any diversion of the gaa or weight tai.
Hon. At« Dykatra addreeaed us on his bill
for diverting automobile aright tax to the
citisa.
Un the third day the meeting opened
with an address by William M. Connelly
who spoke in opposition to the Dykrtra
Bill, and soon thereafter the following rea-
olution wav unanimously adopted:
"Whereas, There la an organised move-
ment on foot to have the so-called Dyk-
atra Bill enacted into a law. by the in-
itiative and referendum provision of the
constitution, and
EDWARD VANDENBERG
BENJAMIN BROWER
WM. E. SLATER
Committee on PrinUng
Mr. Boick moved that the report
bo adopted which motion prevailed.
Report of the Auditing
Committee
"Whereas. The Bill provides for divert-
ing one-third of the motor vehicle license
fits into other than the channels providedl a
for by the present law ; this diversion
would be detrimental to the construction
and maintenance program* laid out by
th< slate and various rounties, which pn>-
Grand Haven, Michigan.
April 17, 11130.
To l he Hunorabls Board of Supervisor*
of Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen :
Your auditing lummittce would respect-
fully report that they have examined
claims presented to them MBre the Jan-
uary IMO srseton and in pursuance of a
previous order uf this Board we have or-
dered the following paid by the County
Treasurer.
to pra-
poaed right af way for highway whose
width la M feet and whose renter Mae
Is described as follow*: Cam men* lag
at a point (station 111 plus 9.1) on
the survey of 8. T. L. 194 which la
the south 14 post common to section
91. T. 8 N.. R. 14 W. and section 11,
T. 9 N. R. II W. running 8.
9 degrees II minutes W to station 142
pin* 47 tP. C.) these* south oaat
along a carve of 471.14 fact radlue
414.1 fact (Station 147 plae |J "P.
T.'T, t hrne# f U degrees 49 ariagtai
B to atotion IM plus 41.1 <F. C »
thmes along a rurve of 714.79 fa*4
radius 442.1 fvot (Station 117 plus 47.1
"P. T”>. which I* a point oa the sec-
tion line common to section II, T I
N„ R II W. and atctlon 4 T. 7 N..
R. II W. 1129.94 feat 8 19 datraaa
02 mlnutee F nf the South- weet corner
see Hon 11. T I N.. R. II W."
Mr. Vanden Berg 11 votes, Mr.
Graham 1 vote, Mr. Ltowing 1 vote
and Mr. Peter 1 vote.
No one having received a ma-
jority of the votes cast the second
ballot for chairman resulted as
follows; Total number of votes
cast 27 of which Mr. Van Anrooy
received 15 votes, Mr. Vanden Berff
11 votes and Mr. Peter one vote.
Mr. Van Anrooy having received
the majority of the votes cast was
declared elected Chairman of the
Board.
Mr. Graham moved that the
rules governing the Board during
the past year be adopted as the
rules governing the Board for this
year, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Cline moved that we pro-
ceed to the election by ballot of
nn auditing committee consisting
of three members, the first mem-
ber so elected to act as chairman,
and that the chair appoint two
tellers, which motion prevailed.
The Chair appointed Messrs.
Root and Borck as tellers.
Results of the first ballot: Total
number of votes cast 26 of which
Mr. Graham received 12 votes, Mr.
Hyma, Lubbers and Cline received
two votes each and Messrs. Chit-
tick, Vanden Berg, Peter, Van Ark,
Ver Hage, Borck, and Van Anrooy
received one vote each.
No one having received a ma-
jority of the votes cast, the second
ballot for the first member resulted
ns follows; Total number of votes
cast was 27 of w'hich Mr. Graham
received 23 votes, Messrs. Hyma,
Cline, Borck and Lubbers received
ono vote each.
Mr. Graham having received the
majority of the votes cast was de-
clared elected Chairman of the
Auditing Committee.
Result of the ballot for second
member: Total number of votes
cast was 26 of which Mr. Lubbers
received 10 votes, Mr. Joldersma
received 5 votes, Mr. Vanden Berg
received 4 votes, Mr. Cline received
3 votes, Mr. Heneveld received 2
votes and Mr. Rosbach received 1
vote.
No one having a majority of the
votes cast the second ballot for
the second member resulted as
follows; Total number of votes
cast was 27 of which Mr. Lubbers
received 16 votes, Mr. Joldersma
received 8 votes, Mr. Vanden Berg
received 2 votes and Mr. Cline re-
ceived 1 vote.
Mr. Lubbers having received the
majority of the votes cast was
declared elected the second mem-
ber of the Auditing Committee.
Result of the ballot for the third
member: Total number of votes
cast was 27 of which Mr. Jol-
dersma received 11 votes, Messrs.
Chittick, Vanden Berg, Root and
Cline received 3 votes each and
Messrs. Vinkemulder, Peter, Ros-
bach and Klompcrs received 1 vote
each.
No one having received a ma-
jority of the votes cast the second
ballot for the third member re-
sulted as follows; Total number
of votes cast was 27 of which Mr.
Joldersma received 19 votes, Mr.
Cline received 4 votes, Mr. Chit-
tick received 2 votes and Messrs.
Rosbach end Vanden Berg received
1 vote each.
Mr. Joldersma having received
the majority of the votes cast was
declared elected the third member
of the Auditing Committee. •
Report of the Canvassing.
Committee
Grand Haven. Michigan.
April 10, 1930.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of
the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan.
Gentlemen :
The Board of County Canvasser* of Ot-
tawa County having ascertained and can-
vassed the votea of the several wards and
Townships of said County, at the election
held on Monday, the 7th dsy of April In
Illegal Co-habitation ... 1
Incest ...... 1
Insane ............. 9
Issue Check No Fund . 2
larceny . lu
Violation of Probation . 1
Non-Support of Child 2
Obstruction of Highway 4
Parking on Highway .. 3
Possession of Fur* I
KeicasrH to Federal Offi-cer* . . _ j... 1
Reckless Driving ...... 4Ram — 1
Selling Mort. Hse ..... I
Simple Larceny _______ 6
Suspension . 1
Trapping Mu*krats 3
Vagrancy ............. 1
Violation of Liquorlaw .......... 12
Violation of Motor law l
Violation of Permit Law I
II. There are now in Jail detained for
trial. None. There are now in Jail aerv-
ing sentence. 8. There are now in jail
awaiting sentence. I. There are now in
jail awaiting commitment. None. Num-
ber now in jail —7 male, female. None;
Total, 7. Number of above who are under
seventeen years of age. None.
Prisoners detained for trial have been
held in jail the following numlwr of days
each Hutton 1.1. Hyde 20. Knoll 15, Pow-
era III. James 6. Southwell 7. Hrownton.
Prisoners awaiting commitment have been
held aince sentence the following number
of days each. None.
III. Numbe-r usually confined in one
room by day. 2. Number usually confined
in one room at night, 2.
(See Section 2627 Compiled Ijiw* 1915),
IV. Employment, None.
V. Condition of licdding, good. Condi-
tion of cells, clean. Condition of halls,
clean. Condition of water-closets, sani-
tary.
VI. What distinction, if any, ia made
in the treatment of prisoners? filet ween
those only held for trial and those serving
sentenee, etc. I, None.
VII. Are prisoners under sixteen year*
of age at any lime, day or night, per-
mitted to mingle or associate with adult
prtaonera in violation of Section 7224,
Compiled Law* of 1915? No.
VIII. Are prisoner* arrested on civil
promts kept in rooms separate and dis-
tinct from prisoners held on criminal
charge or conviction, "and on no pretense
whatever put or kept In the same room;"
aa required hy Section 14762, Compiled
Lawa 1915? Ye*.
IX. Are male and female prisoners con-
fined in separate room* aa required by Sec-
Uon 14763, Compiled Law* 1915? Yes.
X. I* there a proper Jail Reeord kept
wrly iand U it kept properly posted and does it
™mpjy with Section 2551, Compiled Lawa
XI. What, if any evil*, either in con-
•truction or management of jail are found
to «y(i*t? None.
Recommendations. Interior of jail **»
newly painted.
JOHN Y. HUIZENGA
JOHN LUBBERS
JOHN J. BOLT
Mr. Cline moved that the re-
port be reteived and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Chittick moved that the
Board adjourn to Wednesday.
April 16, 1930 at 2:00 P. M. which
motion prevailed.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Chairman,
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
purauant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, April 16, 1930 at 2:00 P.
M. and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Van Anrooy.
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Dra^t, Havedink, Chittick, Slater,
Lowing, Borck, Hyma, Smallegan,
Vinkemulder, Heneveld, Marshall,
Anys, Graham, Cline, Root, Goode-
now. Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden
Berg, Brower, Damstra, Ver Hage
and Klumper. Absent: Mr. Jol-
dersma.
The Journal of the first day’s
session was read and approved.
Tho Chairman announced the
following committee appointments:
FINANCE— Peter, Brower, Slater,
Ver Hage, Hyma.
EQUALIZATION — Root, Van Ark,
Lubbers, Vinkemulder, Lowing.,
Goodenow and Marshall.
TAXES AND APPORTIONMENT
-—Van Ark, Smallegan, Hene-
veld, Damstra and Havedink.
PRINTING AND STATIONERY
—Vanden Berg, Brower and
Slater.
CONSERVATION - Dragt, Root
and Anys.
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION—
Hyma, Smallegan and Vanden
Berg. ‘
INFIRMARY AND POOR-Hene-
veld, Cline and Dragt.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS-
Cline, Rosbach and Borck.
gram iiu'luihs trunk line construction and
widening through ricit-s. grade separations.
John H. Van Anrooy
Fred Graham ....... .
Rufus Cramer _____
Marvin Den Herder .
Cornelius Mekrtre ____
Whereas, No work ksa beta deae <m
•aid highway sine* said time aad Secitoa
22 of Aet 281 of Public Ada of 1944
i Section 4309 C. L. 1915) provide* aa fol-
lows :
many important bridge projects, grade
rroa«tng protection, etc., and
Jark Spangirr
C. J. I bimbos
'Whereas, the State has s|»ent and pro-
p<»es to continue to spend large sums of mo-
tor vehicle funds on the trunk lines through
cities and the Dykst'a Rill In no way
guarantees that the pru|>osed diverted funds
would he spent on trunk line street* and
would mean placing a large sum of
money annually in the hand* of frequent
changing administrations tq lie used pretty
much at their discretion, and
"Whereas, the Dykstra Rill allots a piti-
fully small amount to the townshtpy and
th< allotment is on the basis of one-third
of the money rerrivrd fro* the ears own-
ed in each township, which method give*
practically no consideration to the density
of traffic on the road* of said township,
a recent survey shows that from 60 per
cent to Mu per rent of the traffic on many
township roads is non-resident, and
' Whereas, the Slate Highway Commis-
sioner has in his address to this associa-
tion proposed that a study hr made of the
problem of relieving the road tax burden
on the U»wnhi|i« and that reeommendations
i»e made to the next legislature, now, there-
fore. be it
"Resolved: That this association does not
favor the terms of the Dykstra Bill and
recommends that the chair apimint a com-
niittee to meet with the State Highway
Commiasioner from time to time and en-
deavor to work out an equitable plan of
township relief and propose same to the
next legislature."
Edward Russia .... ..... . ..
Edward Ryitnga . ...... . ....
I H-.I llosma
John Klavrr .
Ihirr Garter ....
Jark Marrut
Frank J. Slrlek ...........
Dick Hookas . ........ ......
Herbert Trick . ....... ........
Guy C. Noil house ..........
Photo Shop
A. M. ('aagrov* . ----- ....
1‘ialai Telegraph 8 Cable Co.
H. J. Bolt ...................
Da Grondwet .......
Holland Evtning Sentinel ..
Cornelius Stekbtce ..........
Jark Spangler ...........
Marvin P. Den Herder ......
Oovert Van Zanlwlck ........
Iteirhardts
"(4109) Bee. 22. Every public high.
ay alt t -ii) laid out, or hereafter to
be laid out. no part of which ahull
have been opened and worked urftMn
four years after the Uaae of Its being
m laid out. shall cease to to • rood
Geo. R. Hogarth ..
Doubleday Bros. A
After passing a number of other reao-
lllo •lot ions, the fo wing officers were elected.
Mr. Eddy -I'riwident
Mr. Baker 1st Vice President
Mr. Barron— 2nd Vice President
Mr. Brewer Secy, and Tres.
It will be of interest to know that our
former Chairman Kdw. Vanden Berg re-
reived the second highrt* vote for 1st Vlee
President, out of the four randidatra nora-inated. Signed,
EDWARD VANDENBERG
(.'HAS. GOODENOW
WILLIAM HAVKRDINK
HARM PLAGGEMAK
GEORGE C. BORCK
PETER H. VAN ARK
Mr. Borck moved that the report
bo received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
Report from the Probate Judge
Grand Haven Michigan.
April 16. 1930.
To the Honorable Hoard of Supervisora
of Ottawa County.
Gentlemen :
In many rases where minor onerationa
may b« performed by local physiriana in
the County of Ottawn and local hospitals
at less cost than it would lie to send pa-
tient* to a state hospital at the expense
of the County, I would suggest that the
Probate Court he authorised and directed
in these matter* to aet in its discretion aa
to the rommltmrnt of patients to State
Hospital* or to be taken care of in this
county.
Rmpectfully submitted.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
Mr. Cline moved that the report
be referred to the Committee on
Public Health with power to act
which motion prevailed.
The Clerk reported that he had
ar nsr
9- S"**"*"1 ............John R Dfthmrr* ..........
El burn Parsons ... ---- - ------
Cornelius De Kryser . ..... ..
Haven -Tribune ........
Daniel F. Pagelsen ...........
Callaghan Co .........
Eugene IXetigrn
Addrrssvgraph Hairs Agency .
" .............Baltua Pellegrom ...... .......
C. A. Lokker .. ..............
Addison. Pellegrom A Colton .
John Y. Huitenga .........
Holland Evening Sentinel ....
Henry Siemma ..............
John J. Mulder - ------- -----
Forties Stomp Co.
Holland Evening Sentinel ----
L. C. Smith Typewriter ......
Baker A Baker ............
West Pub. Co. .............
Callaghan A Co. ...... .....
C. W. Mills Paper Co. .. ...
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
Coopersville Observer .........
Edward Cottle . .... . ...... ....
John F. Kieft ...............
V. J. Reimei .............
Cornelius hleketee ..... .....
Henry R. Blink .............
Peter Van Zylcn . ...........
Frank Shepard Co. ...........
Edward Vanden Berg ........
Ed. Vanden Berg ..........
Vans Garbage Co. ... .....
Spring Lake Bakery .........
John Dicp house .... .... .....
Kooiman Bros. — .............
Sheffield Bros. .... ...........
Hols telle Grocery ............
Grand Haven Farm Bureau ..
W. D. Bloemendal . .........
E. H. Beernjnk ...... . ......
Stuart De VUtl ............. ..
John J. Mulder ...... .......
Harm Sietaeraa ...........
Dewey Jaarsma ----- - ------
Tom Verhi'g* ............
John Y. Hulsenga -------- ...
Bert Kettle . ...... ...........
Men no Van Sloo|en ....... —
Eugene Stark ... ......... ....
Albert Hteenwyk - ----- -------
Peter H. Douma ..... ........
Christina Ten Have .... ......
32.95
ifod
for any purpoM whatever.1
and,
Wtortae. In the tint place, (to grantee
In Mid deed should have been the Beard
of County Road Commistloaere of Ottawa
County Instead of "Ottawa Coenty" end
It is neeeaMry In order to (leer tto title
to obtain authority of tto Board of Bn-
i rrvisors for the R<>«d fommiaoionera to
make said deed in iu name end stand,
end.
Whereas. John M. Park. Sr. hae pro-
vided a consideration ef One Hnnerei
(IKXMWi Dollar* and has paid said
to the Board of County
akonera for the purpose or rlearini ttue
hie said land by having inch a convey-
i* d mm
r toad Cimmle
f  e g itl
to
anro made.
Now, therefore, to It resolved, by tto
Hoard of Sepervioere that the Board of
County Road Commissioners of Ottawa
County, to and It ia hereby authorised to
art for the County of Ottawa by tto Board
of Supervisor* to execute a quit-claim
deed to the land above dmrribed to
SUrovenJen*. grantee of John M. Park. 8r.
illand in and by said deed to convey a  tto
right. Iltle and Interest of "Ottawa Coun-
ty ' in and to tto lands m deeded for
highway purpnoM on Marth It, Ittn, tto
(Iced for which wea recorded le Liber 192
uf Deeds on pee* 241.
Mr. Goodenow moved the Adop-
tion of the resolution which mo-
tion prevnlled.
Resolution by Mr. Heneveld:
Whereoa. the following propool lion waa
submitted to the qualified voters of Ot-
tawa County, Mkblgaa, tn accordance
with the provisions of 3 Compiled Lew*.
1916, 2274. it tto Spring election told on
April 7. 1930. "to authorise tto Board, “9 ------ .
of Supervisors to borrow Twunty-Ave
thousand (IZ5.MOO.IMM dollars for the pur-
pose of tto erection of an addition to
the County Infirmary." and
Whereas, the said voter* m pressed their
approval uf said proposition by a large
majority.
Therefore, be it Resolved, that tto
liuard of Supervisors of Ottawa County,
Michigan, to and they hereby are author-
tied to borrow tto sum of Twenty-five
thousand ii26.OOU.04M dollars for the pur-
pose of erecting an addition to tto Coun-
ty Infirmary.
Claims Allowed Feb.
Mr. Heneveld moved the adop-
tion of the resolution which motion
previiled as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yets— Messrs. Darft,
Havedink, Chittick, Slater, Lowing,
Borck, Hyma, Smallegan, Vinke-
mulder, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys,
Graham, Cline, Root, Goodenow,
Lubbers*, Peter, Van Anrooy, Ros-
bach, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden
Berg, Joldersma, Brower, Damstra,
Klumper and Ver Hage. Nay*—
None.
Mr. Cline moved that the Clerk
present the Pay Roll which motion
prevailed
received bids for the publishing
id printing
PAY ROLL OP BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa.
of the proceedings and
the supervisors proceedings for the
ensuing year from the following:
Coopersville Observer, Grand Ha-
ven Daily Tribune, Holland City
News and Evening Sentinel.
Mr. Cline moved that the bids
be referred to the Committee on
Printing ond Stationery which mo-
tion prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. Cline:
We. tto undersigned, Chairmen and Clerk of tto Board of Supervisors qf tto
(tot tto following is the Pay Roll of amid
"Whereas: Tto vehicle traffic on U. 8.
31 Trunk Line Highway Bridge croealng
Grand River between tto City of Grand
Haven and tto village of Ferry* burg In
Ottawa County, Michigan, has grown to
vaat proportion and tto frequent rang-
ing of said bridge caused great ineon-
stTyvenienee and coa l  delay to said traffic,
and
"Whereas: The swinging of said
bridge could be greatly minumised by
reasonable and proper alteration of cer-
fUtain towing crafts navigating auid river,
and
"Whereas: In the intermt of public
convenience and necessity reasonable reg-
ulation of navigation should be enacted:
Now therefore be it. Resolved in ans-
wer to numerous and apparently Just
complaints and in the intemt of public
convenience and necessity, the following
regulation* be and are hereby adopted:
"Every tugboat or steam vessel used
chiefly for towing sball have a joint in
iU smoke pipe or pipes, and shall to
constructed in all respects in such a
manner as to be able to pas* under any
bridge which is not less than thirteen
feet above the surface of the water."
Be it Further Ibwolvrd. that said reg-
ulation shall not becuroe effective until
approved by tto United State* War De-
partment and tto adoption by the Com-
mon Council of tto City of Grand Ha-
ven of a suitable ordinance covsring
some.
aaid County of Ottawa, do hereby certify _ ___
Board of Supervisor* aa presented, and allowed by tto Commlttce on Claim*', for~iu
tendance and mileage during their April Session A. D. 1930.
Name ef Sapervleer
^TCvedink
W IJHam1 8 la te r "I"""";::;
Roy Lowing ...............
Borck ..............
(Jkk Smallegan ............
Philip Vinkemulder ...........
Henry A. Marshall ............
Abram Anya ................. .
Fred Graham .................
David M. Clin* .............. .
Georg* Root ..................
Chart** Goodenow ............ .
Gradu* Lubbers ..............
Bruno Peter ..................
John P. Van Anrooy ......... .
Philto Rosbach ...............
Charles E. Misner ............
Peter Van Ark ..............
Edward Vanden Berg _________
Alfred Joldersma ..............
Benjamin Brower ............
Peter Damstra ...............
Fred Klumper ................ .
M. C. Ver Hage .............
Mileage Daya Per Die a* Teial
94.80 1 91500 9 19.90
6.40 3 16.00 20.40
6.00 3 16.00 94.94
2.00 3 16.00 17.40
7.20 3 15.00 22.20
.80 1 16.00 16.90
5.20 8 15.00 29.20
7.60 3 16.041 22.40
3.60 3 16.00 IMO
6.60 3 16.041 2«.oe
3.00 3 16.00 14.40 :
3.80 3 15.00 11.80
2.60 3 16.00 17.44
' .40 3 11.00 16.44
5.60 1 11.00 24.6*
4.80 S 19.00 19.44
6.80 3 18.00 29.94
.20 3 11.00 16.24
.20 3 16.00 IMS
.20 3 11.00 16.29 ,
.20 S 11.00 15.20
4.60 9 16.00 19.44
4.60 9 16.00 11.44 . <
4.60 2 10.90 1444 J
4.60 3 16.00 19.44
4.60 2 10.00 14.40
5.60 3 11.00 24.44
6.60 9 15.00 1444
Given under our hands, this 17th day of April. A. D. 1930.
1519.29
WILLIAM WILDS,
“ k a?Clerk uf Board of Supervisora.
JOHN P. VAN ANROOY,
Chairman of Board of Supervisors.
Th* foregoing Pay (toll paid in full the 17tb day of April. A. D. 1999.
JOHN H. DEN HERDER.
County Treasurer.
Mr. Cline moved that adoption
of the resolution which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Board adjourn to Thursday, April
17, 1930 at 10:00 A. M. which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Chittick moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas — Messrs. Dragt, Have-
dink, Chittick, Slater, Lowing,
Borck, Hyma, Smallegan. Vinke-
mulder, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys,
Graham, Cline, Root, Goodenow,
Idibbers, Peter, Van Anrooy, Ros-
bach, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden
Berg, Joldersma. Brower, Damstra,
Klumper and Ver Hage. Nays—
None,
The Journal of the Third __ _
Session waa read and approved.
Mr. Lubbers moved
Board adjourn to
23rd, 1930 at 2:00
motion prevailed.
JOHN F. VAN
W1L1
____________ ' _ ______
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. Mary Warren has returned
to her home in Palo Alto, Califor-
nia, after spending the past month
vn .....Mr  and Mrs. S. W. Miller.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P.
Burgh of Ann Arbor, a son, Rich-
ard Le Roy. Mr. and Mrs. Burgh
are well known in Holland.
A surprise shower was given at
the home of Cornelia and Margaret
Dekker for Jeanette Nienhuis, who
is to be a June bride. Members of
First Reformed Sunday School
class, taught by Hilda Stegeman,
were present. Those attending
were Cornelia Dekker, Margaret
Dekker, Jeanette Nienhuis, Cor-
nelia Bolte, Marian Luidens, Vera
Mulder. Marie Kleis, Bernice Zoet
and Hilda Stegeman.
‘The Second Coming of Christ”
•The Second Coming of Christ" nill be the theme of a series
of addresses given by Rev. J. Unting, pastor of the Immanuel
Church of Holland. Mich., beginning Sunday, April 27th. This
great truth of the coming of Christ is stirring the hearts of men
the world over, and while many do not understand this funda-
mental truth concerning the hope of the church and still confuse
Israel with the church, there is a great need to distinguish be-
tween God’s dealing with the scattered Jews, and His coming for
His bride which is the true church composed of only those who
are born again by the Holy Spirit through faith in the person
and work of Jesus Christ. It is impossible to understand the
Word of God unless this truth is put in its proper place and then
the Bible will become indeed a lamp to the feet and a light upon
the pathway. It will bring joy to the weary struggling Christian
and a last warning to a lost world. While it appears men are
indifferent to this great truth and the professing religious
world expects to reform and save mankind, it is seeking to do
this without the King of Peace who must first return before
peace can be established. Come and hear these interesting ad-
dresses illustrated by a large chart. Be sure to bring your Bibles
whieh is the only proof as to all coming events." — SUBJECTS
AND DATES: April 27. ‘The Unfruitful Vine." May 4. ‘The
King Rejected." May 18, ‘The Beginning of the Church." May 25,
The Gentiles Called ” June 1. ‘The Hope of Christ’s Coming."
June 8, “The Rapture of the Church.” June 15, ‘The Judgment
Seat of Christ." June 22. The Two Resurrections." June 29,
The Day of the Urd." These subjects will he taken up as listed,
the Ixwd willing.
HOLLAND LS SIMPLY OVER-
WHELMED AT GRAND RAPIDS
IN THE TRACK MEET
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kind, ot ELECTRIC PUMPS .nd SEPTIC TANKS
uutMled Guaranteed. Tbeaa arc especially adaptable in
t tidying add rural district!.
The Union red devils swamped
the Holland high track team yes-
terday afternoon, 94 to 19, in the
first dual meet between the two
schools. Union’s team got off to an
early lead when Zakrezewski romp-
ed home first in the 100-yard dash,
in :10.4 to equal his own record.
Vandcr Linde took third for Union,
while Judkins of Holland placed
second. In the 220 dash Union made
n clean sweep with Zakrezewski
again leading the field. Scekamp of
Holland showed a clean pair of
heels to the rest of the field in the
440 dash and breezed in 15 yards
ahead of Redmond of Union, who
finished second and Burt of Union
who finished third.
In the high hurdles Rinkevich of
Union set a new school record when
ho stepped the distance bi *.17.R.
Yerman his team mate placed sec-
ond and Mead of Holland took
third. Union took nil three places
in the low hurdles with Rinkevich
again leading his team mate, Yer-
man. Yurgnitus placed third by a
pretty spurt in the last 10 yards.
Gillette of Union broke the school
record for the half-mile when he
stepped the distance in 2:08.9.
clipping off a tenth of a second
from the former record.
The red devils wrecked havoc
with the Holland boys in the field
events by making clean sweeps in
the discus and in the shot put. In
the high jump Yerman and Dewey of
Union waged a battle and finally
were tied at 5 feet 4 inches. Cobb of
Holland took third place with a
jump of 5 feet 2 inches.
Cook Wins Discus Throw
In the shotput Cook of Union
tossed the iron 43 feet inches
on his first throw, and then rested
his laurels and watched his
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
s
UNDAY SCH
LESSONi
ly REV. P. B. FITZWATER.
Member of Faculty, Mood
D. D„
BlblaIF
Initltut* of Chlcaco.)
<®. lilt, Wratern New* pa par Union.)
Lesson for May 4
on
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
J. JANS HELDER
SINGING TEACHER
Will teach in Holland every Wed-
nesday.
Studio — 54 Graves Place.
Telephone 2618 lor appointment, or
Address 613 Gilbert Building.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
PROMOTION IN THE KINGDOM
LESSON TEXT— Matthew 10:17-11.
GOLDEN TEXT— The Son of Man
came not to ba mlnlatered unto, but
to mlnlater, and to give Hie life a
ransom for many.
PRIMARY TOPIC— How to Be-
come Great
JUNIOR TOPIC— How to Become
Great.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Greatnees Through Self-De-
nying Service.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Chrlife Standard of Great-
ness.
RATES REASONABLE
i
teammates, Oldenberg and Tuma,
out-toss the Holland boys to make
it a clean sweep. Koning of Union
beat out Cook for first place by
about a foot in the discus throw.
Tuma took third again to shut out
the Holland weight men.
In the relay Union took the lead
on the first lap and widened the gap
until the finish, when they were
leading by about 15 yards. Polman-
teer. Druker and Kosten trotted to
the tape in this order to blank the
Holland boys in the mile run.
Vander Linde of Union took first
in the broad jump with a leap of 19
feet 8V4 inches to nose out Judkins
of Holland, who leaped 19 feet 5^4
inches. Koze of Union took first in
the pole vault by getting over the
standards at 10 feet. Dalman of
Holland took second with 9 feet 9
inches. Kosma and Timmerman of
Union tied at 9 feet 6 inches for
third place.
Summary
100-Yard Dash — Zackerewski,
1st; Judkins, Holland, 2nd; Vander
Linde, U, 3rd. Time 10.4.
220- Yard Dash — Zackerewski, U,
1st; Vander Linde, U, 2nd; Pie-
chocki, U, 3rd. Time 23.8.
440-Yard Dash — Seekamp, H,
1st; Redmond, U, 2nd; Buert, U,
3rd. Time 54.8. ‘
Half-mile Run— Gillette, U, 1st;
Ensfield, H. 2nd; Penny, U, 3rd.
Time 2:08.9. New school record.
Mile Run— Polmantcer. U, 1st;
Druker, U, 2nd; Kosten, U, 3rd.
Time 5 min. 9-10 sec.
220-Yard Low Hurdles — Rinke-
vich, U, 1st; Yerman, U, 2nd; Yur-
gaitus. U. 3rd. Time 28.3.
220-Yard High Hurdles— Rinke-
vich, U, 1st; Yerman, U, 2nd;
Mead. H, 3rd. Time 17.8. New
school record.
High Jump — Yerman, U, and
Dewey, U. tied for 1st; Cobb, H,
3rd. Height 5 ft. 4 in.
Broad Jump — Vander Linde, U,
1st; Judkins, H. 2nd; Yurgaitus, U,
3rd. Distance 19 ft. 8>/4 jn.
Pole Vault— Koze, U, 1st; Dal-
man, H, 2nd; Kosma and Timmer-
man. U, tied for 3rd. Height, 10 ft.
Discus— Koning. U, 1st; Cook, U,
2nd; Tuma, U, 3rd. Distance 103 ft.
3 in.
Shotput — Cook, U, 1st; Olden-
berg, U, 2nd; Tuma, U, 3rd. Dis-
tance 43 ft. 7^ in.
Half-Mile Relay — Won by Union
(Rinkevich. Piechocki. Redmond,
Zackererwski). Time 1:38.2.
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto!
LINES SERVING
TOWNS
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine 8c 8th
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
Miss Dorothy Rief and Neal
Bout man were united in marriage
last week Thursday evening at the
home of the bride’s parents on
Washington boulevard. The home
was beautifully decorated with
apricot blossoms and the arch was
trimmed with pink and white crepe
paper. The bride looked very be-
coming in a gown of white satin
and a veil. She carried a bouquet of
roses and carnations. Miss Marion
McCarthy, the bridesmaid, was
gowned in pink georgette. Peter
Houtman served as best man. The
young couple went to Chicago for
their honey moon and on their re-
turn they will make their home on
Nineteenth street.
- o - -
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling
and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis
attended the Allegan County Sun-
'lay School convention at Fennville
Friday night.
The heart’s sincere
and tender tribute
rl'*HERE,a't no emotions of the human heart so tender
X or so beautiful as those which prompt the placing of
 Memorial that the place where loved ones lie may be
beautiful forever.
There ie satisfaction in knowing that one has done
all one can. One feels more content when one sees how
dignifi i a proper Memorial looks, bow calm, how
peaceful, enduring and beautiful.
It may be that you are thinking about a Memorial.
If so, we will be very glad to show you our display of all
type*, including Guardian Memorials.
I. Ths King Forstslls His Dsatti
and Resurrection (vv. 17-19).
1. The King on Ills way to Jo-
rusnlem (v. 17).
This Is His Inst journey to the
Moved city. He took the twelve
disciples nslde from the traveling
pilgrims to nuike known unto them
what was before them. As they
Journeyed, He went ahead of the
disciples. The courage thus shown
by the Lord amazed the disciples
who were following In fear (Mark
10:32).
2. The betrayal and death fore-
told (vv. IS. 19).
He went forw ard, fully conscious
of the awful tragedy of the cross.
He fop the third time since the
transfiguration tells the disciples
of His approaching sufferings and
death. Rut they are so filled with
their ambitious schemes that they
do not understand Him. The
treachery of Judas, the fierce perse-
cutions by the chief priests and
scribes, the unjust Judgment, the
delivery to Pontius Pilate, the
mockery, the scourging, the crown
of thorns, the cross, the hanging be-
tween two malefactors, the nails,
the spear— all were spread before
His mind like a picture! Though
He knew all this, He pressed on,
not of necessity, hut deliberately.
The Joyous outlook upon the vic-
tory which would be accomplished
by the shedding of His blood led
Him forward. He went courage-
ously, for He knew the time had
come for the accomplishment of His
Father’s will.
3. The resurrection foretold (.
19).
Truly, this would have been •
dark picture had the resurrection
not been made known. The resur-
rection life beyond Is always seen
as the Issue of the cross. Tht
blessedness -of the life beyond this
“vale of tears” should induce us
to press on. Christ Is the grand ex-
ample (Heb. 12:2).
II. The Ambitious Request of
James and John. (vv. 20-23).
1. The request (vv. 20. 21).
This request was made by their
mother. The request was for •
place of prominence in the king-
dom. It Is not wrong for mothers
to be ambitious for their boys, but
they should know that life’s plnat*
cles are exceedingly dangerous. It
Is desirable that parents should get
places for their children near to
Jesus, but the vain ambition of
the world should not occupy their
minds.
2. Jeans’ answer (tv. 22. 23).
He spoke directly to the men. n«t
to their mother, declaring that they
knew not what they were asking.
He showed them that the way to
this position of glory was through
suffering. The cup which they
were to drink was of great agony.
The way to the places of glory In
the kingdom of Christ Is by the
path of lowly and self forgetting
service.
III. How to Be Truly Exalted
(vv. 24-28).
1. The angry disciples (r. 24).
When the ten heard of the re-
quest of James and John, they were
filled with Indignation against them.
Their displeasure did not arise
from the fact that they were free
from the same selfish spirit, but
that these two had thrust them-
selves to the front.
2. Greatness smong the heathen
(. 25).
The rule of the world has always
been by the strong hand. The
standards have not been moral ex
cellence, but worth, station and
power.
3. Greatness among Christ’s dis-
ciples (vv. 26, 27).
The standard here Is In sharp
contrast. The way to the pln<-e
of prominence In Christ’s kingdom
Is the way of self abasement. To
give Is greater than to receive. To
be serving some one Is much bel-
ter than to be served. There will
be degrees of rank In Christ's king-
dom. but this rank will be charac-
ter, not position, or authority. The
spirit of Christ substitutes •Mhe
greatness of love for the love of
greatness."
4. Christ is the supreme exam-
ple of greatness (v. 28).
All who will he great should
study and Imitate Christ. I-et them
forget self and serve others, even
to the giving of their lives.
12206— Expires May 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, the
19th day of April A. D. 1950.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM F. BURDICK,
Deceased.
Fred T. Miles having filed in
said court his petition, graying
for license to sell the interest of
said estate in certain real estate
therein described,
It is Ordered, That the
20th day of May A. D. 1930
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said peti-
tion, and that all persons inter-
ested in said estate appear before
said court, at said time and place,
to show cause why a license to
sell the interest in said real es-
tate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a news-
printed Knd circulated inpaper
said county.
JJAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER.
Register of Probate.
12429— Expires May 10
OF MICHIGANSTATE
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At the session of said Court,
held at the Probate Office in the
City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on the 19th day of April
A. D. 1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ETHELYN BENDER, Deceased.
Fred T. Miles having filed in
said Court his petition praying
tfcat said Court adjudicate and
determine the date of death of
said deceased, the names of those
entitled by survivorship to real
estate in which said deceased had
an interest as life tenant, joint
tenant or tenant by entirely, and
other facta essential to a determin
ation of the rights of the parties
interested in said real estate;
It is Ordered, That the
20th day of May A. I). 1930
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said Probate Office, be and is here
by appointed for hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
CORA VANDEWATER.
Register of Probate.
12420— Expires May 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
pi Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty, on the 16th day of April, A. D.
1930.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
IDA A. CULVER, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
20th day of August A. D. 1930
at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, said time and place being
hereby appointed for the exam-
ination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this or-
der for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER.
Register of Probate.
Mathematics
Th« theories of equation and pro-
portion were Introduced among the
Greeks by Thales. These were
elaborated by Pythagoras, Greek
philosopher of the Klxth century,
B. to whom Is due the honor of
having raised mathematics to the
rank of a science.
Interior Home
Decorating
EXTERIOR PAINTING
12375 — Expirto May 17
stati or Michigan — The frebete This is the time ol year folks
2”? ft. ^ ink of beautifying their home
Probct* Office la U« City of Grand Haven surroundings. Let me give you
In mid County, on the 29th dty of an on home decorating
Apis A. D. 1930. | and painting the coming spring.
Pw.;1, H.., J.m« 1. D.nhof, W( ^  give you ,mtctiv, pricn
[hat you will find very reason*
able. Workmanship the best.
lodge of Probet*.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY S. BENDER, Demsed
It appearing to tho court that the
time for presentation of claitnoagainit
mid estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
end demandiagainot Mid deceased by
and before olid court:
It it Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to laid court at said Probate
Office on or before the
Expires July 12
MORTGAGE SALE
30th Day *1 September, A. D. I9M
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid tints
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against laid de-
feased,
It i» Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
ofa copy of this order, for three suc-
cesiive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulated in
uid County.
Expires July 12
MORTGAGE SALE
(il 113
minute
washday
cdlm
12418 — Expires May 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 15th day of April A. D.
1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JAN HOP. Deceased.
Lubhcrt Hop, having
petition, praying that an
GUARDIAN.MEMORIALS
of Everlasting 'Beauty
' UttfirtfuJ Tradt Mo,k)
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
18 W. 7tli St. Holland, Mich. Phone 527#
MODEL
LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 544£—97 E. 8th St
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
filed his
^instru-
ment filer! in said Court l»c admit-
ted to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and
that administration of said es-
tate be granted to Maurice Lui-
dens or some other suitable per-
son.
It is Ordered, That the
3rd day of June A. I). 1930
at ten A. M., at said Probate Of-
fice is hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That
Public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy hereof for
three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in laid
County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy-—
CORA VANDEWATER.
Register of Probate.
WHEREAS Default has been
made in the payment of moneys se-
cured by a mortgage dated the 24th
day of May, One Thousand Nine
Hundred Twenty-six (1926) execu-
ted by Hayden-Koopmen Auto
Company, a Corporation, of the
City of Holland, Michigan, as mort-
gagors, to Austin Harrington of
said City of Holland, as mortgagee,
which mortgage was recorded in
the office of Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
2nd day of April, 1927, in liber 134
of mortgages on page 568 and on
which mortgage there is claimed
to he due at this time the sum of
Seven Thousand Nine Hundred
Thirty-four Dollars and Eleven
cents ($7,934.11) principal and in-
terest and an attorney fee of Thir-
ty-five Dollars ($35.00) and no
suit or proceeding having been in-
stituted at law to recover the debt
or any part thereof secured by said
mortgage and whereby the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
has become operative,
NOW THEREFORE notice
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statutes in such case made
and provided for, the said mortgage
j will be foreclosed by sale of the
premises therein described at pub-
lic auction to tho highest bidder at
the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be
ing the plare where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is
held, on Monday, the 14th day
July, A. D. 1930 at two o’clock
the afternoon of that day which
said premises are described in said
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following described land and
premises, situated in the Town-
ship of Park. County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, viz: nil that
part of Section Twenty-seven
(27), Township Five (5), north
of range sixteen (16) west,
hounded and described as fol-
lows: Beginning at a point on the
east and west quarter line of
said Section Twenty-seven (27),
424 feet west of the center quar-
ter post of said Section; running
thence east on the east and west
quarter line of said Section to
the water's edge of Black Lake;
thence northerly and easterly
along the waters of Black Lake
to the west line of Elmgrove
Plat, so-called; thence northerly
along the west line of said Elm-
grove Plat to the northwest cor-
ner of said Plat: thence easterly
along the south line of the right
of way formerly owned by the
Pere Marquette Railway Co. for
a distance of 797 feet; thence
north 61 degrees west to a point
67 rods south from the north sec-
tion line of said Section Twenty-
seven; thence west parallel wath
the north line of said Section
Twenty-seven (27) to the north
and south quarter line of said
Section; thence south along said
north and south quarter line of
said Section to the south line of
said right of way of said Rail-
way Co.; thence southwesterly
along the southeast line of said
right of way of said Railway Co.
920 feet more or less, to the
niace of beginning.
Dated this 17th day of April,
1930.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.
Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee, *
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Edward J.
Luick and Laura Luick, his wife, to
Peoples State Bank of Holland,
Michigan, on November 13, 1928,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
county, Michigan, in Liber 147 of
Mortgages, page 633, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
now due for principal and interest
the sum of Nineteen Hundred Sev-
enty and 75/100 Dollars ($1970.75)
and an attorney fee as provided in
said mortgage;
Default having also been made
in the conditions of a second mort-
gage, signed and executed by the
said Edward J. Luick and Laura
Luick his wife, to the said Peoples
State Bank, orv November 13, 1928,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, in Liber 147 or
Mortgages, page 632, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
now due for principal and interest
the sum of One Thousand Ninety-
five and 10/100 Dollars ($1095.10)
and an attorney fee as provided in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se
cured by either or both of said
mortgages or any part thereof;
NOTICE IS HEREBY given
that by virtue of power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 14th day of
July A. D. 1930 at 10 o’clock in the
morning, Central Standard Time,
the undersigned will, at the front
door of the Court House, at the
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder the premises in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the prin-
cipal sums of said mortgages, to-
gether with interest and legal costs
and charges, the premises being
described as follows:
The East Fifty (50) feet of Ix>t
Forty-seven (47), Slaghs Addi-
tion to the City of Holland. Mich-
igan, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.
Dated: April 14. 1930.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan. _ •
IAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judge e* Probate.
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate
n quire
HERMAN DE BRUIN,
Phone 5324 Holland, Mich.
NEED
MONEY
o
12351 -Exp. May 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aesiton of said Court, held at
the Probet# Office in the City of Grand
Havon in the said County, on the 19th
day of Apr. A. D., 1930.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
GEORGE TAYLOR, Deeeaaed
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of daimsagainit
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
You can mako all
arrangement! for a
oan, up to $300, In
24 hours or loss
20th day ef Auf ., A. D. 1930
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against snid
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper, printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jad^e of Probate.
A tree eopr—
Cora Vend# Water,
>f Probata.Re# liter of
Expires July 5
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
12425— Expires May 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 17th day of April A. D.
1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
KATE EXO. Deceased.
William Exo having filed in
said court his petition praying
that the adminifitration of said
estate be granted to William Exo
or to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
20th day of May A. D. 1930
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this or-
der, once each week for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate.
Repayments to
Suit Your Income
Courteous Attention
Complete Privacy
Personal Finance Co.
Room 514, GrandRapids Trustftpi*
Building, Fifth Floor,
S. W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Tel. Dial 6-6-2-1-5. Open 8:30 to 5.
Sat. 8:30 to 1
LICENSED BY THE STATE
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attorneysat-Law
OHioe— over the First State
Bank
Holland. Mich.
-Expires May 108906
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 16th day of April A. D. 1930.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GRIETJE VAN VOORST SCHOH
TEN, Mentally Incompetent.
Henry Van Voorst having filed
in said court his lit, 2d, 3d, 4th
5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th annual
accounts as guardian of said es
tale, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
20th day of May A. D. 1930
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said Probate Office, be and is here
by appointed for examining and
allowing said accounts;
It is Further Ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
CORA WANDEWATER.
Register of Probate.
Notice is hereby given that de
fault has occurred in the condi-
tions of that certain mortgage
dated the 29th day of November,
1922, executed by Sam Shapiro and
Dora Shapiro, his wife, as mort-
gagors, to The Federal Land Bank
of Saint Paul, a body corporate,
of the City of St. Paul, County of
Ramsey, State of Minnesota, as
mortgagee, filed for record in the
office of the Register of Deeds
and for Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 4th day of De<amber, A
1922, at 3:20 o’clock p.m., recoru-
ed in Liber 129 of Mortgages on
Page 104 thereof, in that that cer-
tain installment of Eighty-one and
25/100 Dollars ($81.25), principal
and interest due May 29, 1929, re-
mains unpaid; and further that the
insurance was not paid by the
mortgagors and was permitted to
become delinquent; that on the
failure of said mortgagors to pay
such insurance, The Federal Land
Bank of Saint Paul did elect to pay
the same, and on February 11,
1930, paid the sum of Thirteen and
40/100 Dollars ($13.40); and fur-
ther that the taxes were not paid
by the mortgagors and were per-
mitted to become delinquent; that
on the failure of said mortgagors
to pay such taxes, The Federal
Land Bank of Saint Paul did elect
to pay the sum of Three Hundred
Forty-two and 55/100 Dollars
($342.55) as taxes for the years
1926, 1927 and 1928, that pursu-
ant to the provisions of said mort-
gage, said mortgagee has elected
to declare the whole debt secured
thereby to be now due and pay-
able; and there is due and pay-
able at the date of this notice upon
the debt secured by said mortgage,
the sum of Twenty-eight Hundred
Sixty-four and 4/100 Dollars
($2,864.04); and that no action or
toceeding at law or oitfcerwiflfe
as been instituted to recover said
defct or any part thereof, that, by
virtue of a power of sale therein
contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the land and prem-
ises therein described lying and
being in vthc County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, as follows, to-
wit !
Northwest Quarter of the South-
west Quarter (NWUSW%) of Sec-
tion Three (3) and the Northeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
(NEKNE14) of Section Nine (9),
all in Township Eight t8) North,
Range Fifteen (15) West, contain-
ing Eighty (80) acres, more or less,
according to the Government sur-
vey thereof,
Will be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash by the
Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
front door of the Court House, in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
County and State, on Tuesday,
July 8, 1930, at 10:00 o’clock in the
forenoon, Central Standard Time,
to pay and satisfy the debt secured
by said mortgage and the costs and
disbursements allowed by law upon
said foreclosure sale.
Dated this 5th day of April, 1930.
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DcFouw Bldg.
Hours: 2:30-5; 7-8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 34 West 8th St
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
and by appointment
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
[Vander Veen Block]
Office hours: 9-10 n. m. 2-5 p. m.
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
7:30 to 9:00
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours, 10-11:30 a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland, Mich.
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplie*
Phone 1038 49 W. 8th St
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
. Toilet Articles
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
For your convenience. Arrange for
\ppointments Monday, Tueaday
and Wednesday.
PETERS BUILDING •
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
Phone 5291 32 E. 8th St
Dr. J. O. Scott
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
OF SAINT PAUL.
Mortgagee.
Clapperton A Owen.
ssrttaer-'
Dentist
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00 Phone
1:30 to 5 p.m. 6-4604
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone 5267
